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Crime numbers decline
and police are united against crimeCommunity

The fifth and sixth graders
were chosen as the target audi-

ence for the program because
they are old enough to under-
stand what is being taught and
hopefully too young to have got-

ten involved in drugs already,

he said.

One of the newer programs
that the department hopes will

yield successful results is

DARE, Drug Awareness Rec-

ognization Education, which
requires sending a uniformed
police officer into local schools

to educate fifth and sixth grad-

ers about the dangers of drugs.

partment and at one time we
were in an adversarial role

which can make the task of law

enforcement very difficult/
1 he

said.

By EVON SAJKOVIC
ANP Staff Writer

Crime statistics for the

Romulus Police Department
indicate a significant reduction

in criminal activity during the

past five years.

Adding to the difficulty of

providing law enforcement for

the city is the vast number of

transients that go through the

area.
“It was once estimated that I

1/2 million people use the air-

port every month and that does

not include the many strangers

to Romulus that come by road-

ways/' Wilmoth said.

The program, which is cur-

rently in use in 34 other
states, will be 17 weeks long and
will be available at the Barth,

Wick, Hayti, and Beacon
Elementary schools beginning

the week of Sept. 19,

Romulus Police Chief
Charles Wilmoth accredits this

to an increased visibility of

police officers, involvement
from the community and
several crime prevention prog-

rams established by the de-

partment.

The officer involved in the

program, John Smagner,
attended an 80-hour training

session at the police academy
in Lansing to learn how to help

youngsters cope with peer
pressure and how to inform
them of the dangers of drung
abuse.

“I look forward to it being a

very successful drug preven-

tion program/' Smagner said.

“It is programs such as these

and a lot of community involve-

ment that help us to keep the

mbers reasonable/ 1

Of the many programs im-

plemented by the department,

one of the most successful was
the neighborhood crime watch

which, according to Wilmoth,

resulted in a almost instant de-

crease in crime activity.

“A police department can be

only as good as its community
allow s it to be and we have had

very good participation from
the residents of Romulus/* Wil-

moth said.

“We are a very young de*

“We spend much of our time
with them ithe fifth and sixth

graders) because we have to,

they are the future/
1

said Wil-

moth
crime nu
Wilmoth said

Emergengy phone system on
Despite the many advan-

tages of the new phone plan,

Wilmoth and Brown are still

concerned about the operation

of the program in non-
emergency situations. Their
concerns still must be addres-

sed and resolved, they said.

ler is too panicked to give a

name and address or when a

small child -who does not know
his or her address - makes the

phone call.

a regional, advanced 911 prog-

ram. In the program, public

safety officials will be able to

detect where the call is being

made within the city. Resi-

dents will simply dial 9-1-1 to

request emergency police or

fire department services.

8y EVON SAJKOVIC
ANP Staff Writer

Romulus residents may have
an emergency 911 telephone
system at their disposal by the

beginning of next year. “This 911 system will also

help us to screen out crank
calls, which often prevent offic-

ers from being at real crime or

emergency scenes/* said Lt.

Robert Brown, of the Romulus
Police Department.
Brown was instrumental in

securing city council approval

of the 911 program-

Officials from the Romulus
Police Department have work-

ed in cooperation with the tele-

phone company to install a sys-

tem that would enable them to

reach emergency situations as

quickly as possible.

The system to be installed is

Funding for the system will be
more costly than the current
police-department dispatcher
system. However, Brown said,

the extra costs will be worth the

investment if lives and property

can be saved.

“Getting the address im-
mediately is crucial in crime
prevention or in an emergency
situation/

1 said Romulus Chief

of Police Charles Wilmoth,
This 911 system also helps in

emergencies in which the cal-

Task force in search of funding for AIDS group-homes research
“I feel it is important for loc-

al governments to have a say in

what goes on in their communi-
ties/* Mayor Beverly McAnal-
ly said.

“It is not fair for communi-
ties to have to accept some-
thing they do not.want, nor is it

healthy for AIDS Patients to be

thrust into an unfriendly en-

vironment/* she said.

Council members were not

asked for any formal decision

on the matter but were in-

formed that their future in-

volvement would be essential.

used rather than residential

homes or apartments.
“This is a unique problem

that everyone is concerned ab-

out/ 1 said Richard Plaff, SEM-
COG coordinator for regional

reviews.

the federal grant application

determined that the task force

is proposing “an ambitious
solution to the problem of a

lack of medically supported
facilities for in-home AIDS
care.

11

eventually be able to imple-

ment a group home in each
county-community in this area

so that the needs of the growing
AIDS population are met in an
outpatient manner.

A prospective project outline

done by the task force suggests

that a 25-unit apartment com-
plex be the AIDS site desig-

nated for Wayne County with

five each in River Rouge, Tren-
ton, Inkster, Dearborn and
Romulus,

By EVON SAJKOVIC
ANP Staff Writer

The Southeast Michigan In-

fectious Disease Task Force of

Saratoga Hospital has re-

quested a federal grant to fund

research that will determine
the feasability of AIDS group
homes in the area

Each site is also to have a

medical-treatment office in

order to provide quick medical
attention for patients, accord-

ing to the report filed by the

task force.

Members of SEMCOG, the

regional clearinghouse plan-

ning committee, in reviewing

The matter was discussed at

the Sept. 5 Romulus City Coun-
cil meeting at which time coun-

cil members decided that it was
essential for local governments
and members of the community
to take part in the decision mak-
ing process.

SEMCOG placed several
conditions on the task force in-

cluding a stipulation that pub-

lic health officials from each

county be placed on the task

force,

SEMCOG has also suggested

that existing medical sites be

Whether a new complex
would be built or an old one

used has not, as yet, been de-

cided since the proposal is still

in the planning stage.

Through this proposal, the

task force members plan to

The grant, for $1 million, will

be used to conduct a study that

will determine where and how
residential sites could best be

used for AIDS patients.
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The arts council is also in-

volved in many other prog-
rams in an effort to bring the

arts closer to the community.
For example, the Fifth

Annual Arts and Crafts Fair
has been set for Sept, 17 in the

parking lot of the Romulus City

Hall,

By EVON SAJKOVIC
ANP Staff Writer

Our goal is to

bridge the gap
between the art

community and local

businesses.

— John Percy
Chairman

One year ago, in an effort to

bring together local businesses

and the arts, Romulus Mayor
Beverly McAnally founded
“Art in the Workplace**,

Art in the Workplace is an ex-

tension of the Romulus Arts

Council members whose main
objective is to introduce various

art forms to the community and
to promote artists and their

craft.

“Our goal is to bridge the gap
between the art community
and local businesses/* said
John Percy, Chairman of the

Art in the Workplace Com-
mittee.

The program involves pick-

ing 12 young artists from the

local school district and featur-

ing their work at local business

for a period of one year.

The artist this month is Allan

Reyes from Romulus. Rayes,
who is a 1987 graduate of Romu-

Artisans from as far away as

Texas have come together to

show off their ceramics, wood
works, silk flower arrange-
ments, handmade rugs,
grapevine wreaths, paintings,

pottery and much more.

Entertainment for days
event will consist of a chalk
walk for children from 10 a,m
to noon with prizes for all who
participate, from noon to 3 p.m.

Header Products, a local busi-

ness, will sponsor a carousel

band wagon. There will also be
demonstrations in oil painting,

jazz instrument playing and a

folk dancing workshop.
“This fair is our biggest one
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since then joined the Navy in the

Construction Brigade.

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS to The
RomuJtis Roman are available.

Receive the newspaper in your

mailbox each week for only $24 for

a 12-month, 52-week subscription.

Senior citizens pay only $21. Call

729-4000 to order.

Reyes, who is currenlty home
on leave, was pleased to have
been picked and is considering a

career in architecture for his fu-

ture, he said.

His work of art, a pencil
sketch of a nature scene, will be
featured at the Romulus School
Board office in the main con-

ference room.
The sketch will be on display

HOME DELIVERY 729-4000

CLASSIFIED ADS ... 729-3300

FIVE YEAR CRIMINAL ACTIVITY REPORT

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

Wm§S?, *

Murder 2 2 4 2 3

Homicide 0 2 t 4 0

Rape 22 20 30 50 41

Robbery 65 74 68 76 66

Assault 117 199 163 148 141

Burglary 602 610 528 661 522

Larceny 1233
<f '

i

1357

; 'y '\
‘v^/*

p
••r:! £;

1258 1164 1314

Automobile Theft 259 409
•

290 439 397

Arson 33 50 61 55 35
.

Total 2323 2723

Part II (Mines

1983 1984

2403 2599 2519

1985 1986 1987
'

’'-i:

Assault 404 494 468 591 441

Forgery 5 1 1 4 6

Fraud 79 64 55 109 108

Embezzlement 1 6 6 14 5

Poss. Stolen Property CIO 86 100 62 46

MDOP 536 628 689 605 693

Weapons 12 12 8 29 16

Sex Offenders 29 19 26 16 12

Narcotics 39 56 75 69 98

* Chart provided courtesy of Romufes Police Department Some Part If crimes and

totals were ommed due to a tack of space
; . i

—
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SUBURBAN LIVING 1
FOOD TODAY 1
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Michigan foods

make the ideal

meal ingredients

Fall is time

to make ‘home
sweet home’
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lus High School, was pick last

year as the young artist and has
to the public until September of

next year.
ever, who hope it to be a great

success/ 1 said Percy,
Young artist Allan Reyes Is pictured with John Percy, Chairman of Art

in the Workplace and school superintendent Bill Bedell,
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DIGEST
Senior picnic

plans are set

A picnic for senior citizens is

scheduled from lla.m.to3p,m,
Saturday, Sept. 17 in Edward
Hines Park.

The picnic will feature food,

entertainment, door prizes and
* many surprises/* according to

officials from Wayne County,
sponsor of the event.

County officials hope the pic-

nic will build better relations

and a continued spirit of coop-

eration among the senior
groups in Wayne County.

For more information on how
to participate or on the Wayne
County senior nutrition prog-

ram, call 453-2525.pl 41 16f8

Waste education
program funded
A new agreement between

the Wayne County Intermediate
School District and the Wayne
County Department of Public

Works will teach local students

everything they ever wanted to

know about waste manage-
ment.
Begun last year as a pilot

program in the WCISD, a prog-

ram teaching students about the
fundamentals of waste manage-
ment recently received funding

in the amount of $5,000 from a

Michigan Department of Natu-
ral Resources grant, to be
matched by WCISD.
The program, county officials

said ,
will provide funding for the

development of a curriculum
related to waste management
issues and concerns. The pilot

program was developed at

Riverview Elementary School,

in Riverview,

Airport keeps
post office

The U.S. Postal Service and
authorities at Detroit Metropoli-

tan Wayne County Airport have
reached a lease agreement
which will allow a post office at

L.C - Smith Terminal Ruidling to

remain open.

A recently negotiated lease

agreement gives the U.S. Postal

Service 72 square feet for a

satellite post office, covering a
period from Jan, 1, 1987,

through Sept 30, 1987, when the

space was occupied without a
formal lease.

“You can't give away space,”

said Morey Roach, a committee
clerk for the Wayne County
Board of Commissioners. “Its
recovery of funds. The current

lease is going back to cover the

original time period.”

Roach did not know how
much the post office was being

charged for the space.

Health department
lease in Westland?

Officials from the Wayne
County Department of Health
and Community Health Aware-
ness Group is requesting a lease

agreement that would place the

administrative activities of the

department in Westland.

The health department is

seeking a lease agreement for

Room 212, on the second floor of

D Building, located in the
Wayne County Complex, 30712

Michigan Ave., Westland.

From staff reports

Safety first
Local adult crossing guard supervisors recently attended a Wayne County seminar to begin an attack on
a growing, statewide young pedestrian safety problem. While 5-to 19-year-olds make up 24 percent of the

state population, they are involved in 43 percent of the pedestrian traffic deaths and injuries, according to

AAA of Michigan officials. To reduce those statistics, AAA officials staged safety and training education

seminars for local students, including Julie N, Thomas (above), a Hoover Elementary School student, and

Belleville Police Chief Willard Dockter, demonstrating adult guard equipment With them is Robert Orse

(right), AAA safety and traffic education consultant. Special photo to anp

TYPESETTERS
If you have what it takes to meet deadlines and input copy quickly and

accurately on a Wordstar format, we should talk.

Eagle Graphics Corp., a type house in Wayne, seeks quality people

who understand a deadline is a deadline.

729-4000

ADVERTISE
CALL
729-4000

“HOME GROWN”
Sweet Com

Picked Fresh Daily

You Pick

Tomatoes, Okra
Beans & Speckled Butter Beans

Fresh Fruits

& Vegetables
697-1685

Call for picking conditions

Daily 8:00 A-M. - 7:00 P,M.
3un. 8:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

GIRARD’S PRODUCE FARM
48445 W. Huron River Dr. Belleville

SALES

INSTALLATION

SERVICE

Commercial &
Industrial

GAND0L
4

941-4000

27455 GODDARD RD.
ROMULUS

INC

EARN SOME
COOL CASH

Be m currier (or tf»
Auoclated New(papers

Call 729-4000A;
J THE NATION’S #1 MALE DANCE SHOW *

America’s ULTIMATE V
* Entertainment Extravaganza * *
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’J^To give you the best "Ladies Nighf Out
'
you have ever experienced! The ,

, most entertaining male revue in business today." An ultimate combination

of talented dancers from Los Angeles, Dallas, Ft. Lauderdale, Las Vegas

}^and Manhattan. Featuring dancing, magic, singing, professional^

^ choreography ,
comedy and special effects THIS IS THE ORIGINAL! ^

DONT MISS m MEN WELCOME AT 10:30!

JJaIA
DON’T MISS THIS

WORLD FAMOUS PERFORMANCE
Appeared on Phrl Donahue, P.M. Magazine, LATE NIGHT.

Geraldo, Raygirl, Sonya. Videos and Calendars Nationwide

^ THUFL SEPT. 22 SHOW at 8:00 %
.cP

BOOTLEGGERS AGAIN!
23955 Michigan in Dearborn

CALL 278-6100 %
Tickets: S8. Advance; $10, et the Door 4?

5k Tickets available at: BOOTLEGGERS. SHOOTERS OR AT THE DOOR.

PRENATAL CARE-
SEEK THE BEST
By Randall T, Kelly, M.D.

Seek prenatal care early. Visit your

prenatal care health practitioner

regularly. Many potential problems

can be identified, prevented or

controlled,

CHRONIC HEALTH PROBLEMS
CAN STRESS THE FETUS

Pregnancy stresses every woman's

body, but the risks of complications

during pregnancy are especially high

among women with existing health

problems.

Although most women see their

regular obstetrician throughout their

pregnancy, women who have

conditions such as high blood

pressure, diabetes, or being over 30,

should consult their obstetrician

early. Even better, they should discuss

pregnancy’ with their obstetrician

before they are pregnant.

If the obstetrician feels a referral

for more advanced care is necessary,

the woman may be referred to a

specialist in high risk pregnancy,

WHAT IS MATERNAL-FETAL
MEDICINE OR PERINATOLOGY?

Perinatologists are specialists who
have received advanced training in

treating complicated pregnancies.

Dr. Kelly Is associate director of Maternal-

Fetal Medicine at Oakwood Hospital, Dearborn.

A synonym for perinatology is

Maternal-Fetal Medicine, a subspecialty

of Obstetrics and Gynecology.

WHAT MAKES A PREGNANCY
HIGH RISK?

Many medical conditions during

pregnancy, or problems with the

developing baby make the pregnancy

at risk for a less than optimal

outcome.

Sometimes the only way to detect a

condition w hich may stress the baby

is through a physical examination

and/or other testing.

WHAT TESTS MIGHT!
NEED TO HAVE?

Various tests including blood work,

bioelect ronic monitoring, and

ultrasound can help detect potential

problems during pregnancy.

EARLY DETECTION FOR
HEALTHY BABIES

Early detection gives the

perinatologist time to make plans for

treatment and delivery.

If you have any conditions which

could put you and your baby at

increased risk, consult your obstetrician

immediately. He or she may refer you

to a perinatologist should you need

advanced prenatal care.

WANT INFORMATION? If you

have a health topic that you would

like to read about through our

medical columns, please call 593-7028.

NEED A DOCTOR? Our Physician

Referral Service can help you find one

in your area whose practice suits your

family’s needs. Call 593-7733
,
or

1-800-543-WELL

Oakwood
Health Services

Corporation
Oakwood Hospital-Dearborn 593*7000

Oakwood Hospital Outpatient Surgery Center 593-7999

Oakwood Downriver Medical Center-Lin coin Park 383*6000

Oakwood Springwdls Health Center-Dearborn 584-4770

Oakwood Bdlnille Family Medical Center 699-2094

Oakwood Canton Health Center 459*7030

Oakwood Health Center*Ta\lor 295-2400

Oakwood-PCHA Health Cenler-Trentou 479*1420

Oakwood Westland Health Center 525-1922

Oakwood Health Information Center,

Fai riant Town Ceil ter-Dearborn 593-4660

Oakwood's Sports Medicine and

Physical Therapy Center-Dearborn 278*7800

Olympic torch to

pass through area
By TERRY JACOBY
ANP Staff Writer

The U S. Olympic Torch Re-
lay will be heading through In-

kster, Wayne, Westland and
the Plymouth area this
weekend, as residents receive
a chance to see history in the
making.
*The torch, which is the actual

one used in the 1984 Summer
Olympic Games in Los Angles,
will be carried by more than
1,500 people and travel 217 kilo-

meters, This particular leg of

the relay begins at the Toledo
Hilton and ends at Hart Plaza
at approximately 4:45 p.m,
Saturday.
“This really is a piece of his-

tory/ 1 said John Rogin, the
Buick sponsor for the torch run
and owner of John Rogin
Buick, in Wayne,
“Something like this may

never come around again, and
it is probably one of the most
hair-raising, patriotic things
anyone will ever see. We have
been fortunate to allow us a
chance to show this pride and
patriotism. “

The relay team will head west
down Michigan Avenue Tt is ex-

pected to pass through Inkster

at approximately 5 :30 p.m* Fri-

day and should reach the Wayne
City Hall at 6.

The relay will continue down
Wayne Road, before heading
west on Plymouth Road,
The second day will cover the

Birmingham and St. Clair
Shores area, before finishing

up at Hart plaza. Most radio

stations in the area, including
WWJ and WJOI, will provide
updates on where the torch is.

“We made an all-out pitch to

sponsor this event, and every-
one involved is very proud/*
Rogin said. “We want to show
the Olympic people that this

area has a lot of pride.

“Detroit is the greatest
sports city in the world, and 1

think we should be considered
as a future site to host the
Olympic Games, And this is

one way to show' people how en-
thusiastic we are about athle-

tics/' Rogin said.
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GARBAGE
SPECIAL PICK-UP
CITY OF BELLEVILLE

September 17, 1986

frOOa.m,

The City of Belleville will hold a fall special garbage pick-up on

Saturday, September 17, 1988. Residents wishing to put items at

curbside are requested to do so by 9:00 a,m. All household items

except excessive auto parts, tires, and building demolition materials

will be picked up. Brush should be cut in 8 foot strips and stacked

neatly. For this special pick-up it does not have to be bundled. Any

questions pertaining to this pick-up can be directed to the Belleville

City Hall <313) 697-9323.

Publish : September 14, 1988

• MEMO PADS
• NEWSLETTERS
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF VAN

BUREN
REGULAR BOARD MEETING MINUTES

SEPTEMBER 6, 1988

Meeting caLled to order by Supervisor Hamilton at 7:30 p.m. Pre-

sent: Hamilton, Dudick, Foster, Heifner, Hudson and O'Brien, Ab-

sent: Kuchta (Excused). Others in attendance: Chief Mdually. Deputy

Clerk Tadrlck and audience of twelve

PUBLIC HEARING was held on HLF Furniture's Application for an

Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate, which would provide par-

tial exemption from ad valorem real property taxes for a period of up

to twelve (12) years. Proposed facility is 63,000 sq. ft. to be used for

manufacturing of office furniture at the S.E, comer of Van Bom and

Sheldon Roads. HLF currently employs sixty people and they antici-

pate twenty to thirty new jobs.

Mr. Bechtel, President of HLF, gave background information on his

company which has been in business 14 years and presented a drawing

of the proposed new facility to be completed within 6 to 9 months from

start of construction. There being no further comments or questions

the Public Hearing was adjourned.

MINUTES- Motion Foster, support Heifner to approve the Regular

Board Meeting Minutes of August 16, 1988. as presented. Carried.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA Motion Dudick, support Hudson to

approve the Agenda, as presented. Carried.

CORRESPONDENCE: Motion Dudick, support Hudson to approve

request from United Foundation Torch Drive to conduct their Annual

Campaign October 17 through November 10, 1988. Carried.

Motion Foster, support Heifner that request from the Police Benevo-

lent Fund to hold a Christmas Party, for underprivHedged children, in

the Large conference hall December 17. 1988, be approved. Carried

NEW BUSINESS: Motion Foster, support Hudson to approve a

twelve year 50% Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate for HLF
Furniture in Industrial Development District #14, based on criteria as

established in Tax Abatement Guidelines. Yeas: Hamilton, Dudick.

Foster, Heifner, Hudson and O'Brien. Nays: None, Absent: Kuchta.

Motion Carried.

Motion Foster, support O'Brien to approve rezoning of property

located on east side of Beck Road between Ayres and Tyler, Item

#16B2a2b from RM (Multiple Family) to M-l (Light Industrial), as

recommended by Van Buren and Wayne County Planning Commis-

sions. Yeas; Hamilton, Dudick, Foster, Heifner. Hudson, and O’Brien.

Nays: None. Absent; Kuchta, Motion Carried

Motion Heifner, support Foster to reimburse Mark O'Brien $,3400 for

installation of sewer lead and refer $155 Permit Fees back to the Water

& Sewer Commission for further evaluation, Carried,

VOUCHER LIST Motion Foster, support Hudson to approve

Voucher List as presented. Carried.

REPORTS: Police/Ordinance (May, June and July) and September

Days Senior (July) Reports were ordered received and filed Carried.

ANNOUNCEMENTS Fire Department and Police Department

were commended on their professionalism in handling the fire which

occurred at Harbor Club September 5th, Chief M dually directed to

send Letters of Appreciation to City of Belleville, City of Romulus and

Ypsilanti Township for their assistance and Hardees’s who supplied

food and drinks

Joel Duda complimented the Board for their committment to the

community on environmental issues in funding the position of Waste

Management Director and the hiring of Mr. Delhagen. Trustee Hudson

recommended that at budget time the Waste Manager Position be

extended beyond the original one year for funding.

ADJOURNMENT: Motion Hudson, support O'Brien to adjourn at

8: 15 p.m. Carried.

Publish : September 14, 1988 Delphine Dudick, CMC
Township Clerk
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DO YOU THINK
YOUft SONS

COULD HELP ME
WITH MY fiOUTE
FOR A FEW

_ MINUTES ? y

r
I DON'T >

BELIEVE IT !

SUPER CARRIER
BUCKS MALONE
CM! T HANOI E
Hl$ OWN R0U1E?

NOPE I NEED
A LI I Tl.E HE LP
CARRYING ALL

1 HE IAONE Y
, I (MADE 1 >

WHAT S THE
MATT f W

IS II lE ROUTE
TOO MUCH
FOR you?

HURRY! ONLY A FEW ROUTES
NOW AVAILABLE

Yes! I want an Associated Newspapers route!

NAME

PHONE

Mail to

Associated Newspapers, j&w Mchgan a** wayro mi-abib*

OR CALL: (313) 729-4000

ROMULUS NEWS

DIGEST

Talking a bite

out of crime

The Romulus Police Department gets

some crime fighting help form their friend

McGruff. In an effort to increase crime

prevention awareness the group has
traveled to events all over Romulus like

this one at this years St. Aloyslus Day
Festival. Pictured at left are McGruff and
helpers Eddie King and officer John
Smagner. Below are Christine Fortune,

Susan Hamel and Eddie King having a

chat with McGruff while officers (bottom-

right) Charlie King and Tim Walker watch
over a display containing various tools

'

of the crime trade, anp photos by Evon Sajkovic

Curr Manufacturing
has open house

Curr Manufacturing , the pn>-

dueer of consumable products

for dental professionals and in-

dustrial laboratories, had its

first open house since the early

’70‘s Monday,
The open house, which was

staged Sept, 1
1 provided a day of

food, fun and entertainment for

aU employees and their fami-

lies.

The day-long events in-

cluded clowns, magicians,
prizes, entertainment by ‘Just

Us 1 and a host of foods to

choose from.
The event brought together

more than 11,000 people and
gave employees the opportunity

to share with their families their

work environment.

Officials at Curr stated that

the event was a great success

and that they would consider

doing it again.

Clarification in

SeniorCenternews

.All classes for the Senior Cen-

ter in Romulus have begun in-

cluding knitting and crocheting

on Monday mornings with cera-

mics offered in the evening. On
Tuesdays. Club One meets and
Wednesday afternoons there is

bingo. On Thursday mornings
there is needlepoint and a new
exercise class developed espe-

cially for seniors. There is also

the continuous nutritional hot

lunch provided every w eek day.

For information about the menu
and to make reservations
please call Pat at 942-6852.

Firefighters soft-

ball tournament
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hospitals all over the world
Research is focused on such

diseases as sickle-cell anemia,
Hodgkin’s disease and
leukemia.
The Bike-A-Thon program

this year is dedicated to Brian
McCollister of Louisiana who
was diagnosed with as having
leukemia in October, 1984.

Since his diagnosis, Brian
has visited St, Jude every six

weeks for treatment and every
12 weeks for a bone marrow
test and spinal tap to make sure
his cancer remains in remi^
sion.

The Bike-A-Thon gives heal-

thy children the opportunity to

help those that are not as for-

tunate, said Richard Martz,
coordinator of the Bike-A-
Thon.
The children participating in

the Bike-A-Thon program are
to find sponsors who will don-
ate a specified amount for ev-

ery mile the child rides with all

proceeds going into the St. Jude
Research fund.

Prizes such as certificates,

T-shirts and tote bags will be
distributed to participants of

the Bike-A-Thon.
As a special treat for partici-

pants, Martz has arranged for

Detroit Drive kicker Novo Bo-

The firefighters that partici-

pated in rescue efforts after the

crash of flight 255 are sponsor-

ing a softball tournament on
Sept. 17 and 18. All proceeds
generated from the tournament
will be donated to the Flight 255-

Their Spirit Lives On Commit-
tee for the construction of a

permanent memorial. Partici-

pating teams will represent fire

departments from all over
Wayne County. Personnel from
the sponsoring departments are

currently soliciting contribu-

tions to help defray operating

costs of the tournament and to

establish a substantial donation

to the memorial committee.
Those wishing to contribute to

the fund can make their check
or money orders payable to the

Metro Airport Firefighters
Fund L, C. Smith Terminal
Mezzanine Detroit, MI 48242.

Rehabilitation

loan program

Business owners and resi-

dents can now take advantage
of the ‘312* Rehabilitation Loan
Program to upgrade structures

in the city, Funds are provided
by the U.S. Department of

Housing and Urban Develop-
ment to make low-interest
loans available for commer-
cial and residential improve-
ments. More information is

available by calling Jeff Kar-
tell, housing rehabilitation
planner at 942-7492,

Fall youth
activities planned

Saturday youth bowling
leagues will begin Sept. 24 at the

Romulus Lanes, The league
starts at noon. Call the bowling

alley to register at 941-1640.

A mini youth archery league

is scheduled at Elmer Johnson
Park from Sept, 17 to Oct. 15.

The class is scheduled from 2 to

5 p.m. with a fee of $20,
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Bike-A-Thon poster patient Brian

McCollister has been helped by

St. Jude Children s Research
Hospital.

Aid for farmers affected by drought
By EVON SAJKOVIC
ANP Staff Writer

Last month Governor James
Blanchard declared a state of

emergency for draught-
stricken farmers in the state of

Michigan.

A hot line was established by
the state agricultural depart-
ment in an effort to help answer
the many questions that far-

mers may have about grants,

finacial aid and other re-

sources that may be available
to them,
"We realize that there is a

problem throughout the state

and we are trying to provide
aid for those In need of it," said

Margaret Leduc, emergency
preparedness coordinator for

the city of Romulus,

The new programs are de-

signed to assist farmers with
livestock as well as those who
have suffered loss of crops.

Farmers with livestock may

qualify for free feed in order to

help maintain operations at

their current level.

Farmers who wish to receive

a grant must show a 35 percent

loss of crops at time of harvest

In order to qualify.

4

1

Most of the provisions made
will be after harvest because
that is the only way that we can
determine a true loss," said Ed
Renkie, emergency services
coordinator for the Michigan
Department of Agriculture.

By EVON SAJKOVIC
ANP Staff Writer

The St. Jude Children's Re-
search Hospital has announced
the annual Bike-A-Thon in

Romulus to help earn money
for research.
The Bike-A-Thon will be in

the Romulus City Hall parking
lot Oct, 1.

St. Jude Children’s Research
Hospital was founded by enter-

tainer Danny Thomas.
The center opened to the pub-

lic in 1962 with the intention of

fighting catastrophic diseases
that afflict children.

All findings and information
gained at the hospital are
shared freely with doctors and

jovic to be on hand for the

festivities,

"This is my first time as

coordinator and I’m having a

lot of fun with it/
1

said Martz,

Registration forms for those

wishing to participate in the

Bike-A-Thon will be made
available at all public school

general offices.

Bike-A-Thon to help fund research
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Oldsmobile car challenge is planned in area
The Oldsmobile Quad 4 Auto-

cross Challenge is coming to

Van Buren Township.
The annual race will take

place Oct. 16 at Wayne County
Community College Western
Campus.

"It (W.C*C.C) is a regularsite
for us/ 1 said Jim Muir* a spon-

sor of the race and owner of

Jim Muir Oldsmobile, in Sterl-

ing Heights.

“We have already had one
there this year* and it is one of

the best facilities around It

makes it a lot easier for people
from Toledo* Jackson and
Lansing to get here.

7 *

Muir said the course set up at

W.C.C.C. isn't as long as other
facilities but offers a prettier

setting and more places from
which to watch
The race* which uses identi-

cally prepared Quad 4 Calais-

equipped engines with B F.

Goodrich R-l performance
tires* is normally an accelera-

tion-handling event, which Registration will begin at 8
tests a driver's ability to navi- a m. Oct. 16.
gate through a plastic-pylon For further information* call
course on a parking lot against Dave Ross of Beck's Inc. at 846-
a stop watch. 2600 or Jim Muir at 739-7400.

CITY OF ROMULUS
OFFER TO PURCHASE

BID #88-33 ITEM(S) ASHPHALT PAVING ENTRANCE
ELMER JOHNSON PARK

Sealed proposals on the above items(s) will be received in the Office of

the City Clerk, 111 II Wayne Road, Romulus* Michigan, until 2:00 pm.*

September 15* 1988. At that time said proposals will be publicly opened

and read.

1) Proposals shall be submitted on forms furnished by the City*

which may be obtained at the Office of the Purchasing Director*

Hill Wayne Road, Romulus* Michigan, and shall be enclosed in an

envelope endorsed with the Bid Number and Item.

2) The right is reserved to reject any and all proposals and to waive

technicalities. Proposal guarantee in the amount of five (5%) per-

cent of the bid will be required.

Publish : September 7. 1988 Linda R. Choate. Clerk

September 14, 1988 Clt* of Romulus

CITY OF ROMULUS
OFFER TO PURCHASE

BSD #88-34 ITEM(S) Fire Hose

Sealed proposals on the above item(s) will be received in the

Office of the City Clerk* 11111 Wayne Road, Romulus, Michigan,

until 2t00 p.m., September 15, 1988. At that time said proposals

will be publicly opened and read.

1)

Proposals shall be submitted on forms furnished by the City,

which may be obtained at the Office of the Purchasing

Director, 111 ll Wayne Road, Romulus* Michigan* and shall be

enclosed in an envelope endorsed with the Bid Number and

Item.

2)

The right is reserved to reject any and all proposals and to

waive technicalities. Proposal guarantee in the amount of five

(5%) percent of the bid will be required.

Linda R. Choate* Clerk
Publish: September 7 1988

of RomuJus
September 14* 1988 J

CITY OF ROMULUS
MIHUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETIHG OF THE

ROMULUS CITY C0UHCIL HELD AUGUST 24,

1988, IN THE ROMULUS CITY HALL COUNCIL

CHAMBERS, FOR THE PURPOSE OF DISCUSSING

THE LOCAL DEVELOPMENT FINANCE AUTHORITY
The meeting was called to order at 6: 15 p.m * by Mary Ann Banks, Mayor
Pro Tem
Present: Banks, Block, Gear, Pennington. Raspberry
Absent: None
Excused: Bergeron, Wadsworth
Administrative Officials in Attendance

:

Linda R. Choate, Clerk
James Napiorkowski* Treasurer

Others in Attendance:

Dennis Oakes, Community Development Director*

Betsey Brown, Mayor's Administrative Assistant

Motion by Block* supported by Gear, to accept the agenda as presented.
Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Banks, Block, Gear, Pennington, Rasp-
berry Nayes - None. Motion Carried Unanimously.

88-465

Motion by Raspberry, supported by Pennington to rescind resolution

88456, scheduling a Public Hearing for September 26. 1988 at 7:00 P.M.*
in the Romulus City Hall Council Chambers, 11111 Wayne Road. Romu-
lus, Michigan, for the purpose of discussing the formation of a Local
Development Finance Authority in the City of Romulus.
Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Banks* Block* Gear, Pennington, Rasp-
berry. Nayes - None. Motion Carried Unanimously.

88466
Motion by Block, supported by Gear to schedule a Public Hearing for the

purpose of discussing the formation of a Local Development Finance
Authority in the City of Romulus on October 10, 1988 at 7:30 P.M,* in the
Romulus City Hall Council Chambers, 11111 Wayne Road, Romulus*
Michigan.

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Banks, Block, Gear, Pennington, Rasp-
berry. Nayes - None.
Motion by Block* supported by Gear to adjourn the meeting.
Ayes - Banks, Block, Gear, Pennington* Raspberry, Nayes - None, Mo-
tion Carried Unanimously,

Respectfully submitted*

Linda R, Choate, Clerk

City of Romulus
L Linda R. Choate, Clerk for the City of RomuJus, Michigan do hereby
certify the foregoing to be a true copy of the minutes of the special

meeting of the Romulus City Council held August 24* 1988.

Linda R. Choate* Clerk

City of Romulus
Publish: September 14, 1988

CITY OF ROMULUS
OFFER TO PURCHASE

BID #88-35 ITEM(S) NEW AND/OR USED DRUM
DISC LATHE

Sealed proposals on the above itemsts) will be received in the Office of

the City Clerk, 11111 WayneJtoad, Romulus* Michigan, until 2:00 p,m,,
September 16* 1988. At that time said proposals will be publicly opened
and read.

1) Proposals shall be submitted on forms furnished by the City*

which may be
1

obtained at the Office of the Purchasing Director,
Hil l Wayne Road, Romulus. Michigan, and shall be enclosed in an
envelope endorsed with the Bid Number and Item.

2) The right is reserved to reject any and all proposals and to waive
technicalities* Proposal guarantee in the amount of five (5%> per-

cnt of the bid will be required. T . . ^
*_ * - *_ r, * ^ 7 loti£l

Linda R. Choate, Clerk
Publish: September 7* 1988

September 14, 1988
City of Romulus

CITY OF ROMULUS
OFFER TO PURCHASE

BID #88-37 ITEM(S) HYDRAULIC AERIAL LIFT
Sealed proposals on the above item(s) will be received in the Office
of the City Clerk* 1 11 II Wayne Road, Romulus* Michigan* until 2: 00
p.m * September 19, 1988. At that time said proposals will be public-
ly opened and read.
DProposals shall be submitted on forms furnished by the City*

which may be obtained at the Office of the Purchasing Director,
11111 Wayne Road* Romulus* Michigan, and shall be enclosed in
an envelope endorsed with the Bid Number and Item.

2>The right is reserved to reject any and all proposals and to waive
technicalities Proposal guarantee in the amount of five (5%)
percent of the bid will be required.

Publish: September 7. 1988 Linda R. Choate. Clerk
September 14. 1988 city of Romulus

CITY OF ROMULUS
OFFER TO PURCHASE

BID #88-36 ITEM(S) TEST LINK AND UPDATE
ENGINE ANALYZER

Sealed proposals on the above item(s) will be received in the Office of

the City Clerk* 11111 Wayne Road, Romulus, Michigan, until 2:00 p.m.,

September 15, 1988. At that time said proposals will be publicly opened
and read.

1) Proposals shall be submitted on forms furnished by the City*

which may be obtained at the Office of the Purchasing Director*

11111 Wayne Road* Romulus, Michigan* and shall be enclosed in an
envelope endorsed with the Bid Number and Item.

2) The right is reserved to reject any and all proposals and to waive
technicalities. Proposal guarantee in the amount of five (5%) per-

cent of the bid will be required.

Publish: September 7* 1988 Linda R. Choate* Clerk
September 14, 1988 city of Romulus

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE ROMULUS CITY COUNCIL HELD

AUGUST 22, 1988, IN THE ROMULUS CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS.
• « *^ J U... r'Afttt iinviAUP UJlih 88-458

The meeting was called to order at 9:03 p m.* by Mary Ann Banks

Mayor Pro Tem.
PRE3ENT: Banks* Bergeron* Gear* Pennington* Raspberry

EXCUSED: Wadsworth
ABSENT: None

Administrative Officials in Attendance:

Beverly MeAnally, Mayor
Linda R. Choate* Clerk

James L. Napiorkowski, Treasurer

Motion by Block* supported by Gear, to accept the agenda as

presented.

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Banks, Bergeron, Block, Gear,

Pennington, Raspberry. Nayes - None. Motion Carried Unani-

mously.
88-438

2A Motion by Gear, supported by Block, to approve the minutes of

the regular meeting of the Romulus City Council held August 8*

1988* as corrected.

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Banks, Bergeron, Block, Gear,

Pennington, Raspberry. Nayes - None. Motion Carried Unani-

mously.
88-439

3A Motion by Bergeron, supported by Block* to concur with the

request of the petitioner, Northwest Airlines and recommend
Liquor Control Commission issue an additional bar permit to

Northwest Airlines to be held in conjunction with the Class C
Liquor License at Detroit Metropolitan Airport.

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Banks, Bergeron, Block, Gear*

Raspberry Nayes - Pennington. Motion Carried.

88-440

3B Motion by Bergeron* supported by Block* to concur with the

request of the petitioner* Air Specialties Corporation and re-

commend Liquor Control Commission issue a new Aircraft

Liquor License with Off Premise Storage to be located at De-

troit Metropolitan Airport.

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Banks, Bergeron, Block, Gear,

Pennington, Raspberry. Nayes - None Motion Carried Unani-

mously.
88-441

3C Motion by Raspberry, supported by Gear, to grant R.C. &
Francis Hill a ninety (90) day extension of time from August 4,

1988 to November 4* 1988 for redemption of tax reverted proper-

ty located at 6836 Homefield* Romulus* Michigan, payment due
in full on/or before November 4, 1988.

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Banks, Bergeron* Block, Gear*

Pennington. Raspberry. Nayes - None. Motion Carried Unani-

mously.
88442

3D Motion by Raspberry, supported by Block, to schedule a public

hearing on Tuesday* September 6* 1988 at 7:45 p.m.. in the

Romulus City Hall Council Chambers* Hill Wayne Road*

Romulus, Michigan, for the purpose of discussing the request

from Aztec Manufacturing Corporation for issuance of an In-

dustrial Facilities Exemption Certificate, pursuant to P .A. .98

of 1974, as amended.
Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Banks, Bergeron, Block, Gear*

Pennington* Raspberry. Nayes - None. Motion Carried Unani-

mously.
88-443

4A Motion by Raspberry, supported by Pennington* to accept the

resignation of Arthur Mapes, with regrets from the Building

Authority.

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Banks, Bergeron, Block* Gear,

Pennington, Raspberry. Nayes - None. Motion Carried Unani-

mously*
88-444

4A1 Motion by Raspberry, supported by Pennington, to adopt a

resolution of commendation to Arthur Mapes, former Branch

Manager of Security Bank and Trust of Romulus, wishing him

success and thanks for many years of service to the City of

Romulus. v

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Banks, Bergeron. Gear, Pen-

nington* Raspberry'. Nayes - None, Motion Carried Unani-

mously-
88445

4B Motion by Raspberry * supported by Gear, to refer the letter

received from Wendy Dixon expressing interest in being

appointed to the vacant portion on the Building Authority, to

the Advisory Appointment Committee.

Roll Call Vote Showing Ayes - Banks. Bergeron, Block* Gear,

Pennington, Raspberry. Nayes - None Motion Carried Unani-

mously
Motion by Bergeron, supported by Block* to accept the Chair-

man *s Report as presented by Mary Ann Banks, Mayor Pro

Tem*
Roll Call Vote Showing . Ayes - Banks, Bergeron, Block, Gear.

Pennington, Raspberry. Nayes - None. Motion Carried Unani-

mously,

Motion by Pennington* supported by Gear, to concur with the

recommendation of Mayor Beverly MeAnally, and approve the

consent agenda items 5A1 through 5A10 as follows:

88-446

5A1 to grant authorization to let bids forTwelve Hundred (I2Q0
1

) feet

of Five (5”) inch* fire hose and One Thousand Two Hundred

Fifty (1.250
1

) feet* Two and one half (2 1/2") inch fire hose for use

on new fire engine. Funds are available in account number

101-336-730* Fire Department Operating Supplies.

88-447

5A2 to grant authorization to let bids for One Cl) Test Link and One

(1) Fast Stream Update kit plus installation, to update one of the

two phases for the Sun Interrogator Computer Model #1805-9,

Funds are available in account number 66 1-000, 00-970.000,

Motor Vehicle Capital Outlay Fund.
88-448

5A3 to grant authorization to let bids for One (1) Hydraulic Aerial

Lift to be trailer mounted for use on jobs requiring aerial ac-

cess. Funds are available in account number 661-000.00-97.000,

Motor Vehicle Capital Outlay Fund,
88-449

5A4 to grant authorization to let bids for One (1) new and/or used

Drum Disc Lathe for servicing the brakes on City vehicles.

Funds are available in account number 661-000,00-970.000,

Motor Vehicle Capital Outlay Fund.
88-450

5A5 to grant authorization to let bids for approximately Six Hun-

dred (600* ) feet of asphalt to pave the entrance road into Elmer

Johnson Park* including Three (3) or Four (4) speed bumps.

Funds are available in account number 101 -691-970* Capital

Outlay.
88-451

5A6 to grant authorization to let bids for One (1) Six (6) compartment

self-contained Animal Control Unit to be installed on R-517.

Funds are available in account number 661-000,00-970.000*

Motor Vehicle Capital Outlay Fund.
88452

5A7 to adopt a policy for acceptance of jurisdiction for cleaning and

repair of storm sewers in the county right-of-way.

88453

SAB to accept jurisdiction for maintenance of a thirty (30‘) foot

section of storm sewer in the County right-of-way for Dr. Juan

Villamin Jr., Doctors Office and Medical Clinic located on the

northwest comer of Wayne and Ronald Roads, Romulus,

Michigan, and to authorize the City Clerk to sign the County

construction permit. Further, to acknowledge letter of agree-

ment from Dr. Juan Willamin Jr. that he will reimburse the

City of Romulus of all cost for maintenance of the storm sewer
88-454

5A9 to introduce Budget Amendment C-88/89-2* for the purpose of

providing funds for a policies and procedures manual for the

City as follows:

FUND/DEPARTMENT
account number
Personnel/Labor Relations

10J22S.B18.000

88458

5B3 Motion by Pennington, supported by Bergeron, to concur with

the recommendation of Mayor Beverly MeAnally and Dennis

Oakes* Community Development Director and adopt a resolu-

tion in support of the Michigan Transportation Economic De-

velopment Fund Projects, a complete copy of said resolution is

on file in the City Clerk’s office for review.

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Banks* Bergeron* Block, Gear*

Pennington, Raspberry. Nayes - None. Motion Carried Unani-

mously.

5C NO ACTION TAKEN
5 Motion by Pennington, supported by Gear, to accept the

Mayor’s Report as presented by Mayor Beverly McAnally.

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Banks. Bergeron, Block, Gear,

Pennington, Raspberry, Nayes - None. Motion Carried Unani-

mously.
88-459

6A1 Motion by Pennington, supported by Block* to adopt Budget

Amendment C-88/881* introduced in the minutes of the regular

meeting of the Romulus City Council held August 8* 1988* by

resolution number 88-427.

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Banks* Bergeron* Block* Gear*

Pennington, Raspberry Nayes - None. Motion Carried Unani-

mously.
88-460

6A2 Motion by Gear, supported by Pennington, to concur with the

recommendation of the Property Disposition Committee and

sell Lot 331 and 332 Romulus Urban Renewal Plat No. 1 to

Sammie and Girlie Calloway for Six hundred dollars ($600,00)

each.

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Banks* Bergeron* Block* Gear*

Pennington* Raspberry. Nayes - None. Motion Carried Unani-

mously,
NO ACTION TAKEN

88-461

Motion by Gear, supported by Bergeron, to concur with the

recommendation of the Property Disposition Committee and

offer to sell the following single lots to adjoining property own-

ers for one Hundred ($100.00) per lot.

20-190

204-123

30-1 196

42 1-31

67-l-6ie

7240404

77-5~&

T7 IU-8

77-2443

accountname amendent amended budget

Contingency
101-MI,TO-9Sa,000

Contractual Services

Available

200.000

7,500

Appropriate

UJSM
Remaining Balance

(7 .5001 m.soo

88455

5A10 to Award Bid #88-20 (Policy and Procedures Manual for the

City of Romulus), to the lowest qualified bidder, Galbraith

Booms Akhtar and Sherbow, in the grand total amount of

Seven thousand, five hundred dollars ($7,500.00). for prepara-

tion of the City Policy and Procedures Manual.

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes Banks, Bergeron, Block, Gear,

Pennington, Raspberry. Nayes - None. Motion Carried Unaiu-

mously.
88456

5Bi Motion by Bergeron, supported by Pennington, to schedule a

public hearing on Monday* September 26* 1988 at 7.00 P.M. ,
m

the Romulus City Hall Council Chambers. lllll Wayne Road,

Romulus, Michigan, for the purpose of discussing the

tion of a Local Development Finance Authority in the City ol

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Banks. Bergeron. Block, Gear*

Pennington* Raspberry. Nayes - None. Motion Carried Unam-

RESCINDED by Resolution 88-465. Public Hearing resche-

duled by Resolution 88446-
88457

5B2 Motion^by Pennington* supported by Gear, to schedule a Study

Session on Wednesday* August 24* 1988 at 6:30 p.m * m the

Romulus City Hall Council Chambers* 11111 Wayne Road*

Romulus* Michigan* for the purpose of reviewing the Home

Incentive Program in the City of Romulus,

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Banks. Bergeron, Block, Gear*

Pennington. Raspberry . Nayes - None Motion Carried Unani-

mously.

4_2^fl9a 15-99-45 17-9^12

14-3-50 HM-101 H*-*™

14-3- IBS 17-90-4 2CH-71

IV>IU
Roll CaUVote Showing : Ayes - Banks. Bergeron, Block. Gear,

Pennington. Raspberry. Nayes - None. Motion Carried Unaiu-

mously.
88462

Motion by Bergeron, supported by Block, to concur with the

recommendation of the Property Disposition Committee and

commence eviction of tenants on City Owned Property at 6034

Biddle and 15625 Anthony* notices and extensions have expired.

Roll Call Vote Showing : Ayes - Banks, Bergeron. Block. Gear,

Pennington, Raspberry. Nayes - None. Motion Carried Unani-

*''"'**"
88463

9 Motion by Gear* supported by Pennington* to schedule a Study

Session on Wednesday* August 24. 1988 at 7:30 p.m ,
in the

Romulus City Hall Council Chambers* 111 II Wayne Road.

Romulus* Michigan for the purpose of meeting with Edward

Schulak, President of Edward Schulak Equities Inc., to discuss

the presentation of a preliminary site plan and request Special

Approval Use for a proposed Light Industrial Office and Air

Freight Forwarding Complex to be located on Wayne Road

South of Goddard Road* in Romulus, Michigan.

Roll Call Vote Showing : Ayes - Banks, Bergeron, Block, Gear,

Pennington, Raspberry. Nayes - None, Motion Carried Unani-

mously, 88464

1 1 Motion by Bergeron* supported by Gear* to approve payment of

Warrant #8815* in the grand total amount of Three hundred

sixty one thousand* four hundred fifty seven dollars and twenty

six cents ($361,457,26).

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Banks, Bergeron, Block, Gear,

Pennington* Raspberry. Nayes - None. Motion Carried Unani-

mously.

12 Motion by Bergeron, supported by Pennington, to adjourn the

regular meeting of the Romulus City Council.

Roll Call Vote Showing: Ayes - Banks. Bergerson* Block* Pen-

nington, Raspberry, Nayes - None. Motion Carried Unani-

mously.
Respectfully submitted,

Linda R. Choate, Clerk

City of Romulus

I Linda R, Choate, Clerk for the City of Romulus* Michigan do hereby

certify the foregoing to be a true copy of the minutes of the regular

meeting of the Romulus City Council held August 22. 1988,

Linda R, Choate, Clerk

City of Romulus

Publish: September 14. 1988



SCHOOL NEWS

DIGEST
Lunch menus set

for area schools

The main lunch item for the

next week at elementary
schools in the Van Buren School

District is as follows Wednes-

day, chicken ixrt pie and soup

and c ra c k e r $ : Th u r sd a y

,

shaved turkey on sub bun with

lettuce and tomato: Friday, pi/

za hagle; Monday, stuffed pizz-

a; Tuesday, waffles and syrup,

sausage patties and vegetable

stix: Wednesday ,
Sept 21.

chicken pattic on a bun and soup

and crackers; Thursday, Sept

22. bologna on sub bun with

tomato and cheese and bag of

potato diips: Friday, Sept 23,

pizza and tossed salad

Main lunch items tor the mid-

dle schcxils and high school for

the week Include: Wednesday,
chili dog on bun or taco salad in

tortilla shell ; Thursday* pizza or

hammy-sammy submarine;
Friday , fish on bun or coney is-

land footlong; Monday, barbe-

cue on bun or chopped steak

sub, Tuesday, burn to or double

cheeseburger; Wednesday,
Sept 2L grilled cheese sand-

wicJ or pizza submarine:
Thursday, Sept. 22. pizza or

shavt-d breast of turkey with let-

tuov and tomato on i croissant;

Friday. Sept 23, taco or roasted

sausage on bun.

Military staff

head to college
Wayne County Community

College recently became the

first southeast Michigan mem-
ber of a national network of col-

leges and universities at which

mobile military' personnel may
earn credits for a college de-

gree.

The school has been granted

membership In the Ser-
vicemembers Opportunity Col-

leges, a civilian-military part-

nership created in the early

1970s to allow military ser-

vicemembers to overcome
geographic and institutional

obstacles to completing a col-

lege education.

Recognizing that mobility

makes it unlikely that a ser-

vicemember can complete all

degree program requirements

at one institution, SQC facilities

design transfer practices to

minimize loss of credit of ser-

vicemembers and to avoid du-

plication of the course work,

while maintaining academic in-

tegrity.

The school received notifica-

tion of the SOC designation in

July

Romulus school
‘goes national*

Cory Elementary' School has

been named a member of the

American Student Council
Association, The school recent-

ly became a new member and
received a certificate of mem-
bership. 1

Students are elected each
year to the student council in the

school. Elections this year will

be staged Nov. 8.

Huron adult

program begins

Huron Adult Education reg-

istration continues from 4 to 9

p.m. through Sept. 30 at Huron
High School, in the adult educa-

tion office.

Compiled by THOMAS M VARCIE

Class of 2000
First grade means new challenges

By JOAN MARY DYER
Belleville City Editor

During the first week of the

new term, the Class of 2000 at

St. Anthony’s School in Belle-

ville studied how to “read,
learn and be good.

"

The class illustrated their

reading skills by reciting ‘Cod

loves me" and “God knows
me" from their textbooks - af-

ter just two days in the clas-

sroom.
The youngsters have ad-

justed well to attending school

for a full day, according to their

teacher, Judith Rausch. Re-

cess time on the playground
helps the youngsters to make it

through the day without be-

coming too restless, she said.

In 1987, the youngsters made
up the first class at St.

Anthony's to take part in the

new K-through-8 curriculum
and the first kindergartners in

the school to use computers.

Last year, the youngsters play-

ed with word games, toys and
"stick-ems" and this term they

are settling down to reading,

'riling and Tithmetic - all of

which the youngsters agree is

"fun," In addition, they will be

continuing their computer
training in the newly com-
pleted computer room, accord-

ing to Sr Denise Seymour,
principal.

Last year, when the Class of

2000 began kindergarten, Bran-
non Baker was sure his educa-
tion would lead to his becoming
a cowboy after graduation,
Jennifer DcBuck aspired to be

a nurse and Mary Sander had
her eye on a teaching position

After one year has passed,

Brannon is still sure he will be

a cowboy, but Jennifer is think-

ing of opting the role of home-
maker - "be a mommy" - and
nine more students have de-

cided that they would like to be
teachers.

In addition to Brannon’s
commitment to the life of a
cowboy, Matt Pegowskie is

committed to serve in the
Army.

"When you come back next

year, l won’t change my
mind," Matt said. “I’ll still

want to be in the Army."

Stephanie Pryce, who de-

cided to be a nurse in kin-

dergarten, switched her career
goal to "cowgirl" in the first

few days of the first grade.
Emily Jablonski plans to be "a
security guard like my Mom."

Also setting their sights on

future career goals are Matth-

ew Sampson, jet pilot; Kevin
Salisbury, police officer ; Beth
Conroy, cowgirl; Michael
Blum, pilot or spaceman;
Joseph Gainey, "train man,"
and Kristen Klett, veterina-

rian.

Eric Meyer remembered a

story about a sailor in one of his

textbooks and has decided that

he would like to be "a ship man
like the man in the book."

Editor's note: The Enter-
prise plans to follow the Class
of 2000 through the grades to

check on their process and
plans for the future

.

Student dress code
stressed in schools
During the summer break

life was casual and informal,

but now that the 1988-89 school

semester has begun Belleville

High School administrators
arc reminding students that

proper attire is required.

Administrators said they be-

lieve "proper dress continues

to contribute to improved stu-

dent attitude and deportment"
at the high school
Students at BHS, as well as

those attending the middle
schools, are not allowed to wear
hats ot sun glasses inside the

building and "half-shirts (bare

midriffs), short shorts, tank
tops, spandex sportswear or

athletic equipment" cannot be

worn to school.

Radios, tapedecks, beepers
and "Walkman-type" radios

also are not permitted inside

the high school or middle
schools. Banned items will be

confiscated if brought inside

the school buildings, and the
parents of the student who
brings them in must visit the
school to request that they be
returned.

BHS continues to be a closed
campus with students required
to remain in the building - in-

cluding during the lunch period
- until the end of their school

day unless they check out
through the office.

Student attendance at after

school activities - practices,

meetings, dances, football

games, etc. — is voluntary, but

school administrators consider

it as “an extension of the school

programs." Therefore, they

said, inappropriate behavior

will be dealt with in the same
manners as if the same incident

happened during the school day.

Members of the Class of 2000 at St. Anthony s School, in Belleville, are ready to take on a new
challenge this year - first grade, anp photo by Joan Mar* Dyer

Hanging around

Seniors returning to leisure classes
Not just youngsters are re-

turning to school this fall - it’s

time for grandma and grandpa
to sign up for special courses
and activities, too.

Classes for senior citizens be-

gin the week of Sept. 19 at

September Days Senior Cen-
ter. Registration must be made
prior to the beginning of
classes.

days, 2 to 4:30 p m.; oil paint-

ing, Tuesdays, 9 to 11:30 a.m.
and 1 to 3:30 p.m,; sewing,
Wednesdays, 9 to 11 a.m.

;
to-

day’s world, Wednesdays, 9 to

11 a.m., leathercraft, Wednes-
day* 9 to 11 a.m.; foods,
Wednesdays, 1:05 to 4: 37 p.m.;

music, Thursdays, 10 a.m to

noon, woodworking, Thurs-
days, 1 to 4:45 p.m., and uphol-

stery, Fridays, 1 to 4:45 p.m.
Swimming classes also are

scheduled at Belleville High
School on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days and bowling is slated at

Lodge Lanes on Fridays be-

tween 9:30 a.m. and noon.

Among the classes offered by
the Van Buren Public School
are needlecraft, Mondays, 9 to

11:30 a.m.; ceramics, Mon-
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The homework, the books, the teachers . . . There is no doubt about

it School is definitely in session for students in the Romulus

Community School District The mere thought can be overwhelm-

ing. Just ask Mychael Gaines (above), 4. Gaines is a student at

Cory Elementary School, in Romulus. She is also tired of swinging

the “conventional way" and opted to try a new style Friday, anp
photo by Ann Grimes/staff photographer
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Hearth
Alliance

plan

Gone fishin

Plenty of area residents could have hung the “gone fishin' ” sign on their front doors Sunday, as they

participated In the Gone Fishing event, sponsored by the Wayne County Parks Department. Staged in the

cools water near Hines Park, the event attracted fishermen from around the area for one last chance to try

their luck. Intrigued with the idea of fishing in western Wayne County was Michael Nadoiski (above), 8. He

caught the biggest fish, measuring 7 1/2 inches. And that's no fish tale! anp phoio by Debbie Pountney

County unveils park proposal
heard ‘‘from the city (West-
land) and, as far as I am con-
cerned if I don't hear from
them by November the plan is

dead."
McNamara did reveal,

however, that a plan for a

municipal-county golf course
in the city of Inkster remains in

the works.
“That plan was proposed in

1920, and the county still ha*
ven T

t moved on it,” McNamara
said.

Consultants worked two
yea rs to put togethe r the “Mas-
ter Plan" 1 and during the
course of the study, telephone
opinion polls were conducted
involving 1,200 households, loc-

al recreational facilities were
inventoried and area facilities

were compared with those
state-wide.

Among some of the major
findings of the study are as fol-

lows:
• Primary public concern cen-
ters around:

1. Keeping the parks well
tended

;

2 +Open and clean comfort
stations;

3. Police security and more
picn f

. tables.

• Nearly half of all Wayne
County residents used a county
park during the past year.
• The county parks were rated
favorable in terms of facilities,

cleanliness andoverall quality.
• Financing the parks by
charging a use-free is prefer-
red but General Fund approp-
riations and/or a special park-
millage are acceptable to the
county residents.

However, McNamara
cautioned that, although
citizens usually say they sup-
port tax increases, when it

comes to actually voting for
them, they are hesitant.

“When we asked for a mill
for the jails/’ McNamara con-
tinued, “there appeared to be
overwhelming support. Some
78 percent said they would vote
for the hike However, about 54

percent actually did/ T

Rigterink warned that the
“long term value of the county
park system is in jeopardy if

we don't replace equipment/"
He stressed that the 'quality of

life
1 and the ability to attract

people to the county is relative

to recreation and parks.

Unfortunately, county offi-

cials agreed, that the first to

suffer when there are cutbacks
is recreation.

Reickel said that, “in order
to keep the parks up, we need
an infusion of dollars. But. I am
not looking for a mill in perpe-

tuity. I would not recommend
that.

1 ’

Reickel said he would sup-

port a mill on a 10-year plan to

help bring the park system to

the level of that of neighboring
counties,

f urther information about
the Master Plan may be
obtained by telephoning 2610-

1990.

By TOM MOORADIAN
ANP Staff Writer

Calling it a blueprint for the
county park system, Wayne
County Executive Edward
McNamara Tuesday unveiled
a 10-year ‘Master Plan" to up-

grade and maintain county
parks.
“With the information we

have from a two-year study, we
knowr the citizens of Wayne
County want to see their parks
and what direction we are
heading/’
Meeting with the press and a

handful of environmentalists
from the W estla nd- ba sed
“Friends of Holliday Park”,
McNamara said the Master
Plan had given high priority to

the renovation, repair, and en-

hancement of existing facili-

ties, with an eye toward a year-
round operation.

To implement the plan, the
county executive added he
would not rule out a quarter-
mill (.25) tax hike. (One mill

represents $1 of property tax
for each $1,000 of state equal-
ized property value).

In the massive plan, com-
piled by the Ann Arbor-based
consulting firm of Johnson,
Johnson and Roy, Inc., at a cost
of $150,000, several renovation
projects are touched upon, spe-
cifically, tennis court resurfac-
ing at Nankin Mills, dam repair
at the Middle and Lower Rouge
parkway, and new water ser-

vices at the Elizabeth Park
buildings in Trenton.
The press conference, con-

ducted at the Warren Valley
Country Club in Dearborn
Heights, was also attended by
Eric Reickel, director of Parks
for the county; Charles F. Le-
man, representing Viliean-
Leman & Associates, Urban
Design; and Richard Rigter-
ink, a consultant with Johnson*
Johnson & Roy.
Environmentalists who

attended the meeting said they
were concerned that the county
would approve a proposed plan
by the city of Westland to turn
Holliday Park, preserved for

wildlife and considered wet-
lands, into a golf course. McNa-
mara informed the environ-
mentalists that there is a prop-
osal on the table, but he had not

When you're a member of Health Alliance Plan, you get comprehensive and hassle-free

health care without ever getting a doctor’s bili.

That's because HAP helps keep your body running smoothly by covering everything from

routine office visits to hospitalization to lab tests to maternity care. Plus. HAP offers you more
than 1,600 physicians at 23 medical centers. 18 area hospitals

and hundreds of individual doctor's office locations.

So health care is always nearby.

For more information, call 872-8100. And learn all of

the reasons whv your human btxK deserves to he covered

by Health Alliance Plan. Your health deserves the best
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Promotion of area
is boost to us all
What's in a name? Obviously, quite a bit for residents of

4'Greater Detroit/’ the new label given to the southeastern

Michigan area.

And appropriately so.

Greater Detroit: A World Technologies Center is the

theme of an area-wide marketing campaign developed by

the Greater Detroit Marketing Committee. The plan, de-

signed to better sell the area, was unveiled last Wednesday
during a joint meeting of officials from throughout the south-

eastern Michigan region.

We applaud the recent efforts of area lawmakers to band

together and discuss regional strategies aimed toward

growth and development It was about time such a meeting

of the minds was staged in this area.

Proponents of the Greater Detroit Campaign, who hope

the term “southeastern Michigan" is soon replaced by

“Greater Detroit," say the world-recognized name of De-

troit should be capitalized upon by the communities sur-

rounding the city. That includes western Wayne County,

Downriver; Oakland and Macomb counties.

Detroit, group members say, is a spot already on the world

map. Southeastern Michigan is known only in specialized

social circles, and stepped-up efforts to increase the name
recognition of southeaster Michigan would never match the

“Detroit" name popularity, they say.

The issue of names for the area, we believe, has put in

motion the gears for a true plan of action for our regional

future We often talk, in western Wayne County, about how
airport expansion and the 1-275 corridor affects our lives. But

these changes in our homeland will affect and influence

people far beyond the western Wayne boundaries - into Oak-

land County, Downriver and beyond.

While we are not calling for an end to local, municipal

public relations and community development campaigns
that promote land and infrastructure, we do ask officials

from each community in southeastern Michigan to become
diversified in their promotional efforts. The renaming of the

area should be a symbol, a symbol of a long-range plan to

come.

Today, we urge a true unification of the area, even beyond
the ceremonial agreements reached during the summit
meeting last Wednesday.

What’s in a name?, we ask. Seemingly, quite a bit for those

wrho have launched the progressive Greater Detroit cam-
paign and are touting the many benefits that go with the

campaign. But. now, it’s time to look beyond that,

What’s in a name? Lots. But what’s in a complete, struc-

tured plan for the future of Greater Detroit - encompassing
ail of us - is even more impressive.

Schools set example
Officials in the Wayne-Westland Community Schools de-

serve a pat on the back. They have developed an education

program that, someday, will save many, many lives.

They have constructed a smoking policy in their two dis-

trict high schools that should serve as a model for the sur-

rounding districts.

School administrators require high school students who
wish to smoke to obtain a signed permission slip from their

parents and wear a "smoking badge" that labels them a

smoker. The students are confined to a small area of the

school, and smoking without a badge or other violations of

the school policy means an automatic five-day suspension.

While it is true that the labeling of students, with smoking
badges, is reminiscent of the discrimination days of yestery-

ear, the stem policy regarding smoking is also setting a fine

example for the leaders of tomorrow.
A weighing of the pros and cons of the school policy, clear-

ly, tips the scales in favor of the many positive benefits.

While it should be the ultimate goal of every school district

to maintain a smoke-free environment for students and

teachers, strict guidelines on limited smoking privileges is a

good starting toward achieving that goal.

We applaud Wayne-Westland scho* officials for their wis-

dom in developing the policy. And, ile we know the die-

hard smokers will fight until the era, is refreshing to see

that our children are being raised a. i values are being

taught in a smoke-free environment.

Is all the news really fit to print?
41 All the news that's fit to

print" is an old rule of journal-

ism that many of us in the

newspaper business still live

by.

It is a still a matter of judge-

ment as to what constitutes

subject matter worthy of the

attention of the general public.

Reporters and editors are, as

a matter of course, provided
with information about numer-
ous and varied subjects. ..some
which proves to be factual and
some which after investigation

proves to be distorted or simply
untrue.

Recently, a local financial in-

stitution experienced a change
in management in somewhat of

a hushed atmosphere The
change was brought to the

attention of our editorial staff,

and inquiries were made.
Assurances were given that

"Yes, chnages were taking
place, but there was no story of

interest to the public." Furth-

ermore, It was explained, that

if one evolved, we would be the

first to be informed.
It is always difficult when

good, hardworking people are

affected or could be affected by
the reporting of occurrences, or

even alleged of occurrences.

We have long since come to

the thinking that we should err

on the side of the truth. It is a

policy that spares needless in-

jury, as well as a policy which
gives greater integrity to the

charge we hold so dear, that of

reporting the truth, for the bet-

terment and enlightenment of

society and more specifically

our communities, Lastly, it

prevents us from being in-

volved in a protracted legal

court battle defending
ourselves against a charge of

libel.

One of our greatest frustra-

tions involves being aware of

developments within a seg-

ment of one of our communities
and being unable to report the

facts to our readers before

another news source. Reason?
It's simple. We are community
newspapers that publish but

once a week.
The plane crash at Metropo-

litan Airport, and the Bunga-

low- Motel shootings are but two
cases in point of stories that are

of major concern to our read-

ers, and yet we were unable to

deliver the news that we were
in possession of before the tele-

vision and radio stations as well

as the daily newspapers.

Often we are made aware of

a developing story as it unfolds,

and are asked to pace the re-

lease of the story to a particu-

lar date or issues of our pub-

lications.

Like the unveiling of the new
model autos, we may be aware
of the new designs in advance
of the public disclosures, but

see little harm to our charge of

first amendment trust in

cooperating with such a timed

release.
When, of course, the subject

of the story is one in which we
are competing with other
media to be perceived as being

the publication that "has it

first" then we hate to get

scooped or be viewed as having
been sitting on a story.

Last Thursday, a day after

we published, a public state-

ment made by this local finan-

cial institution was printed in

one of the struggling Detroit

dailies. Included was con-
firmation from an FBI spokes-

man regarding an ongoing in-

vestigation into missing funds.

Prior to this time, the financial

institution employees, direc-

tors and management refused

to confirm an investigation or

characterized the scrutiny as a

routine audit. Without such
official confirmation, no credi-

ble newspaper could ever print

the rumor, conjecture and gos-

sip which had surfaced in the

community regarding the
situation.

Each story is much like a

news photo appearing in the

pages of our newspapers. It is a

snapshot of a mement in time.

Life situations, however, are

like a movie that continues end-

lessly. We can reveal to you a

single frame in time of an unold-

ing drama. Next week we
can give you another frame of

the news footage.

When is the best time to first

reveal what it is we do know,
comes down to a matter of

judgement. , .is it relevant to

our market area, is it the truth,

can we substantiate that it is

the truth, is it a fitting time to

share with our readers the
facts as we know' them. That is

the criteria for making our de-

cision, .is it news that's fit to

print?
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Q: Why is there an illiteracy problem?
VIEWPOINTS: Questions and photos by staff photographer Ann Grimes
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Romulus

Because enough
time has not been
taken with children at

an early age.

Babysitting \ i s

where the problem
started

I think that the pa-

rents just don’t spend
enough time with the

kids.

They spend more
time with their own in-

terests. Most of the

kids with problems
have home problems,

too.

All you have to do is

attend a public school

on a daily basis to see

where illiteracy be-

gins.

They have got
teachers who learned

30 years and aren’t up

to date.

Because low-
income people don't

know how to get an
education. People
don’t know how to find

help, so they keep
hiding.

It’s a complex prob-

lem. Lack of exposure

to reading at home,
impoverished en-
vironment, limited

opportunities.

The solution may be

more one-on-one en-

couragement.

1 believe it starts in

the home.
Parents don't spend

enough quality time

with children, and
kids are not being ex-

posed to affluent acti-

vities*
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RICES AREl
FALLING!

88 REGAL LTD 2DR
Black Red Cloth, 6 Way. P Wind, P. Lcks
Trunk Rls, F&R Mats, Dly, Wip., R. Defog ,

Air,

Elec. Mirrens, Cruise, Tilt. St Cass., Concert

Sound, Pwr. Ant., Gran Tour Pkg.

WAS $16,099

DISCOUNT $2,568

YOURS FOR $13,531*
STOCK #00970

88 REGAL LTD 2DR
Ice Blue. Blue Ini. P. Lcks., FAR Mats, Dly.

Wip., R. Defog., Air, Cruise, Till, Wire Whls., SB
WW, St. Cass.. Accent Stripes

WAS $15,256

DISCOUNT $1,954

YOURS FOR $1 3,302*
STOCK #0036?

88 REGAL LTD 2DR
2 Tone Gray, Gray Qoth, 6 Way, P, Wind., P.

Lcks., Trunk RIs., F&R Mats. Dly. Wip., R
Defog.. Air. Elec, Mirrors, Accent Paint, Cruise,

V6, Tilt, St. Cass., Concert Sound, Pwr. Ant.,

Gran Tour Pkg.

WAS $16,234

DISCOUNT $2,548

YOURS FOR $13,686*
STOCK #80437

88 REGAL GRAN SPORT
Silver. Gray Cloth. P. Wind., P. Lcks., F&R Mats,
Dly. Wip., R. Defog., Air, Elec. Mirrors, Cruise,
Tift, St. Cass., Concert Sound. Pwr, Ant., Lugg,
Rack, Ext. Appear Pkg.

( DEMO
WAS $16,201

DISCOUNT $2,623

YOURS FOR $13,578*
STOCK #00348

88 LESABRE LTD 4DR
White, Gray Cloth, 6 Way. SB Reel . Pass., P.

Wind., P. Locks, F & R Mats, Door Edge
Guards. Dly Wip, Rear Defog, Cruise, Tilt,

Wires, SBWW, St. Cass., Trip Odom
,
Accent

Stripes.

WAS $16,559
DISCOUNT $2,033

YOURS FOR $14,526*
STOCK #00518

88 LESABRE T-TYPE 2DR
Silver, Gray Lea, 6 Way, Seat Back Reel, P
Wind,. P. Lcks., F&R Mats, R. Defog,. Elec.

Minors, Concert Sound. Pwr. Ant.

WAS $17,904
DISCOUNT $1,984

YOURS FOR $15,920*
STOCK #80490

88 LESABRE LTD 4DR
Silver, Gray Cloth, 6 Way, SB Red. Pass., P,

Wind, Trunk RIs,. F&R Mats, Door Edge
Guards, Dly Wip, Rear Defog, Cruise, Tilt,

Wires. SBWW, St Cass., Trip Odom., Accent
Stripes.

WAS $18,030

DISCOUNT $1,996

YOURS FOR $16,034*
STOCK #00426

'

88 LESABRE LTD 4DR
Midnight Blue, Blue Goth. 6 Way, P. Lcks.. P.

Wind„ F&R Mats, Dly. Wip., R, Defog., Storage
Arm Rest, Cruise, Tilt, SBWW, St. Cass., Trip

Odom., Pwr. Ant., Accent Stripes,

WAS $17,763
DISCOUNT $1,945

YOURS Fpjp_ S15,818*

1981 BUICK REGAL
Auto, AC, Wires. Super Sharp

Low Miles

1982 BUICK REGAL
LIMITED

Loaded, 35,000 Miles with a Moon Roof

Only $4995

1987 BUICK RIVIERA

Loaded, T-Type

$1 1 ,995

1985 BUICK REGAL
LIMITED
Black Beauty

Only $6995

1984 BUICK SKYHAWK
Auto, A/C, Low Miles

Two To Choose!

1985 BUICK SKYLARK

4 Dr., A/C, Auto

Only $4995

1985 CHEVROLET CAVALIER
WAGON

Auto. A/C, Only 22.000 Miles

$4995
1985 PONTIAC STE

4 Dr, Loaded & Sharp

$6995
1986 BUICK SOMERSET

4 Dr 35,000 Miles, Super Sharp and Loaded

1983 BUICK RIVIERA COUPE
Like New and Loaded, Low Miles

1986 BUICK CENTURY
T-TYPE

4 Dr., V-6, Loaded, Low Miles

1987 BUICK
ELECTRA WAGON
- $1000 Rebate
F.O. Car, 5,000 Miles,

$1 5,995

m DICK SCOTT BUICK
200 W. ANN ARBOR RD., PLYMOUTH MON

°

453-441 1 or 963-3025 •

monTtUurs. RUI
GM^ALITY I

until Ik^ll SERVICE PARTS
i Q PM
’ GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

PLUS DESTINATION. TAX TITLE & PLATE FEES. ALSO ANY REBATES OR INCENTIVES ARE ALREADY INCLUDED IN PRICE.

Auto, Air, P.S., P.B., Pwr,

Windows, Pwr. Lks, Tilt, Cruise,

AM/FM Stereo, V-6, Wires
Balance of Factory Warr.

YOUR CHOICE
7 TO CHOOSE FROM

FACTORY OFFICIAL
1 988 DODGE ARIES LE’s

Auto, Air. P.S., P.B., AMR/ St,

Rear Def., Balance of Factory

$8,995

684 ANN ARBOR RD.
(1 1/2 Mi. W. of 1-275)

PLYMOUTH
* Plus 1

3

x. ttJe & destination,

Rebate deducted where aopi-cabte

HOME OF THE ALL NEW
DICK SCOTT BOUTIQUE

GRAND OPENING SALE
HUGE SAVINGS 1

OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 AND

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
BRAND NEW CONVERSION VAN CLEAfUN^E

FREE GAS GRIUL OR STEREO SYSTEM W/PURCHASE
i-. OF ANY CONVERSION VAN IN STOCK

88 DODGE SUNHAWK
8250 CONVERSION VAN

ftKk and Qr*y Gum. Tx J1$. 4 Spd ajo m PW PLTV
Rued fta* a Co* Qiora Boner, Cfctwfnwi Socle*
wfHem Lunchto

WAS $25,969

88 0150 109-6 WB
DODGE SUNHAWK

nto Gray Char Coil Aton* AtCm .
AMFM Servo. 4Cm eu FVr%^-, Seat. Tx OWv

WAS T7T
SAVINGS OF $7,205— NOW $18,784* _

SAVINGS OF $4,900

NOW $14,877*
aa DODGE 8-250

PHOENIX CONVERSION VAN
CftaneoaJ and Bung

,
2 Tons, P.W., PL, Air, 4 spd OO,

Aulo. 31BEFI. Casa , Goto TV, VQP. C6 ftachg

!

Addmonal Rea/ 5L Sys., 4 FLtust&tri Chairs

Sofa Bench
WAS $27,631

86 8130 127,6 WB DODGE
VAN MASTERS CONVERSION

orto S*™ Oam Coe. Am. A*. CoOlRfc Tn
CoC**. 2 can £}»1 2 Sola Boa enema, Cm Shrapa CFvsf
vto am to GItofer

WAS Sftfl

SAVINGS OF $7,328

«« NOW $20,303*
SAVINGS OF $3,932

NOW $16,046*

USED t
“r

c
&
k SPECIALS

19AB LTD 4DR
Auto, Air, PS, PS, AM/FM

Cndso, G eyL

$4995

1986 DOOQE B2S0
MAXI CARGO VAN

Auto, PS, PB, VB, Like Now
$8995

1985 COUGAR XR7
TURBO CPE
All the Toys

$6995

1986 OMC SIERRA S1SP.U.

Rowdy to Work

$4995
19S7DOOOECOLTE

4dr», Auto, Air, PS, AM/FM St,
Foot Off
oeoae

19S5 RANGER
Road Wtieela, Black, Short

Bod

$4995
1966 PONTIAC FIERO

Auto. AM/FM SI. Low Milos

$5995

1964 RANGER
V6, Auto, Air, Sliding Roar

Window, Cap
$4995

1906 LASER
XE TURBO

Low Milos, Loaded, T-Tops

$8495

1 90S DODGE
CARAVAN

Auto, Air, PS, PB

$6995
1965 CHRYSLER
LEBANON 4DR

Auto, Air, PS, PB, AM/FM St.

$4995

1964 DOOGE CARAVAN
Auto, PS, PB, Factory AJr,

AM/FM SL
$5995

1905 DODGE ARIES
4M, Extra Ctean, Air, Auto

$4295

1968 DODGE CARAVAN SE
7 Pass., Auto, Air, PS, PB,

AM/FM SL, 7,000 Milos

$13,995
1964 CHRYSLER

N.Y. TURBO
DouWo Sharp, All tho Toy*

$5995

1905CAROLL
SHELBY CHAROER

5 «f*L, Air, St_, Turbo, Low
S5995

VidtScott
DODGE ,

451-2110 • 962-3322
OUT OF TOWN CALLS ACCEPTED

NO
REASONABLE

OFFER REFUSED!

SALES & SERVICE OPEtf

MONDAY & THURSDAY 4

TIL 9 pm
Prior Sates Excluded

y
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Uof D edges
Robichaud

By TOM MOORAUIAN
ANP Stalf Writer

Van Buren
kickers

2nd best
When you're second place

In an international soccer
tournament that included
teams from China, England,
and West Germany, you can
kick up your heels.

And Van Buren’s
Typhoons can do that - and
much more after finishing

runner up at the Maumee
Soccer Invitational in Ohio.

After earning the right to

participate in the interna-
tional tournament by plac-

ing first in their division, the
Typhoons journeyed to Ohio
with great expectations.
And they lived up to their
billing as the best in
Michigan,

In the championship
game. Van Buren clashed
with an equally determined
Strongsville tOhio) team
which had already won three
prestigious tournaments
during the summer.
The duel between the two

finalists ended in a 2-2 tie,

forcing two five-minute
overtimes. Strongsville
managed to score during the
extra period to claim the
championship trophy, 3-2,

Van Buren settled for second
best.

Van Buren placed first h
its division by tying Sterling
Heights 4-all ; beating Grand
Blanc, 4-2, then stopping the

Pacesetters from Sylvania,
Ohio,

In the semifinal round the

Typhoons met and edged a

strong Westlake, Ohio club,
1-0,

A determined and well-coached Van Buren soccer team, the Typhoons, finished second at the
prestigious International Maumee Invitational staged In Ohio, Members of the team Included
Michael Clfchke (first row, from left), Ryan McGinnis, Zach Wilkinson, Mathew LaVoute; second
row are Aaron Prince, Kevin Pych, Michael Gasser, Jason VJers, Ryan Allen, and Tate Travis;
standing are assistant coach Rick Vlers, Andy Neal, Chris Walls, Jason Bennett, Ryan Szyndlar,
Seth Heinrich, Lane Lancaster and Coach Dale Travis. Photo courtesy Typhoons Pubtrc Relations

U wasn't supposed to be like

this. Two games into the 1988

high school football season and
Robichaud coaches and play-

ers are talking to themselves.
For two good reasons; An

opening-season loss to Saline;

and their latest shocker, a 7-6

setback Friday at the hands of

University of Detroit High.
Now Coach Bob Yauek isn't

talking.

Can you blame him?
For the want of three- count

them: One, Two Three points.

One field goal The Bulldog
coach and his players are look-

ing at a 0-2 instead of a 2-0

season.
The latest defeat hurts more

than the opener at Saline, The
Bulldogs may have just killed

any hopes of reaching the Class
B state playoffs. With a pair of

tosses, it's unlikely that they
can accumulate enough playoff

points the rest of the way to

earn post-season status.

But there’s nothing Yauck or

the Bulldogs can do about the

past.

It's back to the future on
Friday.

Robichaud, the defending
Suburban Athletic Conference
co-champs (Robichaud shares
the SAC title with River Rouge)
will take on Ecorse in their SAC
opener.
That bit of news is probably

the best news that Yauck has

heard during the last 14 days
that shocked Westwood.
Ecorse has been less than im-
pressive in its first two games
of the 1988 campaign. The Red
Raiders were buried last week
by SAC opponent. Oak Park, 30-

Wayne wins
The Wayne Zebras know how

to start off the season on the
right foot. The best way is to

play good basketball and win a

couple of ball games.
And the Zebras did just that

and even a little more as they
took first place in the Romulus
basketball tournament this

weekend.
"We felt we could win it all,

and we went in there with a

game plan and the kids ex-

ecuted it very well. It was a

great weekend," said Wayne
Coach Gary Schwan.
Wayne Memorial defeated

Taylor Center, 50-49 in over-

time, Saturday night in the
championship game at Romu-
lus High School as Carlatta
Dancy scored 20 points to lead

the Zebras.
Taylor Center, which defe-

ated Wayne, 61-57, last year
during the district finals, is

currently ranked 17th in the
state. They finished last year
with a 23-1 record and returned
several starters to the '88

roster.

Bob Yauck
0 And for their 1988 opener,
Ecorse was overpowered by
Nouvel, 58-0.

If the Bulldogs somehow
should blow the game Friday
afternoon at Ecorse, expect an
explosion as big as the one
heard when the U.S, dropped
its first A-Bomb.
The U of D game?
Suffice to say that a player by

the name of Tony Thomas did

the Bulldogs in. Thomas
caught four big passes for 77

yards, including a TD pass that
tied the game. He also made
the defensive play of the game
when he stole the ball from a

Robichaud ballcarrier with
2:35 left to seal the victory.

And...

Oh. well, the less said the bet-

ter, Right Bulldogs?
In other action involving SAC

teams: Highland Park blanked
league rival, Willow Run, 28-0,

for its first win; River Rouge
disposed of Inkster, 2&-G (Story

is on Page B-l); and Oak Park
destroyed Ecorse, 30-0.

cage title
"We beat a very good basket-

ball team on Saturday," said

Schwan. "It was a great way to

start the season."
Taylor Center had a chance

to win the game in overtime,
but missed a foul shot and the

rebound with less than 7

seconds in the game. Wayne
Memorial was forced to finish

the game without starters
Antoinette Hixon £13 points),

Shontel Spires (10 points) and
M ay a Lewis, w'ho all fouled out.

Wayne and Taylor Center
were tied 12-12 after one quar-
ter and 21-21 at halftime before
Taylor took a 34-31 lead into the
fourth quarter.
The Zebras advanced to the

finals with a 47-44 win over
Romulus on Thursday night.

Taylor Center, which defeated
Grosse lie in their opener, also

played on Thursday.
"We didn't play very well on

Thursday,” Schwan said. "But
we showed great improvement
on defense and on our offensive
rebounding from the first to the

second game.”

healthy.

“We are not carrying many players in the first place,” he
added, "and any injury is going to hurt us. "We have to stay

healthy if we are going to win any more ball games,”
Carlson dominated the stats as the w inners had a total of 219

yards, picked up 15 first downs and connected on six of 13 passes

for a total of 81 yards. In comparison, Huron had a total of 135

yards, seven first downs and Hill completed four of 10 passes for

34 yards.
Not only was Paul Hill busy at the QB slot, but he had a good

workout in the secondary where he also stood out. Defensive end.

Tom Waters, an AH Area candidate a year ago. proved he hasn't

lost his touch for knocking off would-be ballcarriers and outside

linebacker Mike Emery also turned in an exemplary performance

In other action involving Huron Conference teams last week,

Grosse lie remained undefeated with a 14-8 victory over pre-

season title favorite, Monroe St. Mary's; Riverview also stayed

on top of the league standings and is 2-0 on the year thanks to a 26-6

clobbering of Monroe Jefferson: and Flat Rock got past Airport

9-6 for its second victory in as many starts.

Kickoff Friday night at New' Boston Huron is scheduled for 7 : 30

P-tn.

Breezing past a grounded Wayne defender, Romulus’s Jennifer
Daniel (11) drives in for this easy layup during the first round of

the Romulus Tfpoff Tournament. It wasn't an easy day for the
Eagles who lost a three-point decision, 47-44, to the Zebras.
Romulus failed to break into the winning column in their second
outing, the consoiauon round of the tournament where a strong
Grosse lie club turned them back, 50-35. Coach Ron Bayes s Eagles
open the South Central Conference phase of the season tomorrow at

Adrian. Adrian, the SCC champ, will be fielding a seasoned team and
Is favored to repeat this year. ANP photo by Debbie Pbuntney/lreetance photo-
grapher

Cagers
Continued from page B-1

round that took an overtime to

decide.

Laurie Berlinn, an All-Area

selection a year ago, picked up
where she left off as she drilled

in 20 points and hauled in 19 re-

bounds in the losing cause
against Wayne. Teammate Sue
Molenda added 11 points and
seven rebounds.
Wayne got 21 points from

Carla Dancy.
The Islanders jumped out to

a big lead against Romulus and
didn't look back until they had
an insurmountable 30-8 advan-
tage at the half. Berlinn, out

most of the early phase of the

game because of foul trouble,

finished with 17 points and 10

rebounds. Molenda accounted
for 11.

After playing Ypsilanti Lin-

coln last night, the Eagles will

open the South Central Confer-

ence phase of the season
against Adrian Thursday
night. Adrian, the defending
SCC champ, is undefeated in its

three starts.
Inkster stretched its winning

streak to three games Thurs
day with an impressive 64-46

victory over Ypsi Lincoln as

the Vikings broke open a close

game in the third period with
the help of Angie Thomas's
eight points.

At the halfway point, Inkster
had a narrow 31-29 advantage.
Thomas pumped in a game

and career-high 24 points to

lead all scorers. Teammates
Tawana Green and Tequan
Abney chipped in 11 each, with
Abney also nailing 11 rebounds.
Coach Dwight Hotchkiss and

his Vikings launched the 1988

campaign with a 43-35 non-
league victory over H a Ul-

trame k as Abney had 11 and
Latanya McMillan counted 10

points.
In their next outing, the Vik-

ings disposed of a taller and
physical Garden City quintet
39-35. Ursula Harris tossed in

10 points and pulled down nine
rebounds for the winners,
Hotchkiss, in his fourth season
as head coach, sees the Sub-
urban Athletic Conference title

race shaping up into a three-

team affair with Oak Park, the

defending champ, as the team
to beat. He considers Rouge

and his Vikings ready to snatch
the title away from the champs
if his club continues to im-
prove.

But experience, the lack of it,

may hurt Inkster in the stretch.

"We're young and inexperi-

enced/' he said. "And it’s

going to be rough when we take

on the more experienced clubs

in our league."

earr extra

BUCKS
Circulation

Route Drivers

Needed

Call

Lester Bryant Jr.

729-4000

NOTICE

PAT YOUR 1988 ANO PflIOR VEAASCOUNTT TAXES NO, AND SAVE

Beginning October 1, 1988, a $10.00 charge will be
added to each legal description in accordance
with the State Tax Law. 1986 delinquent tax
notices are now being mailed to last owner of
record. If you owe 1986 taxes and have not
received a notice, please contact:

io ,h

The

RAYMOND J. WOJTOWICZ
WAYNE COUNTY TREASURER
208 CITY-COUNTY BUILDING
TWO WOODWARD AVENUE
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48116

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
CLOSED SATURDAY

Annual Apple FeSt
Special Section In

The Romulus Roman
And

The Belleville Enterprise
Published By

Associated Newspapers
on

mber 28, 1988

For Further information
Call Karen Love

35540 Michigan Avenue
Wayne, Michigan 48184

729-4000 Belleville Office 697-9191

CLIFF’S SHOE REPAIR
• Ladies Heels Lowered

• Shoes Stretched

• Western & Boot Repair

• Shoes Water Proofed

• Fabnc & Stain

Shoes Dyed

In Metro Place Mall

Chiefs
Continued from page A-1
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Your Suburban Detroit Ford Dealers are making room tor the new
1989 models, so hurry in tor big savings on selected 1988 models.
Look tor the clearance priced window stickers and save even more.

FORD THUNDERBIRD
^ Turbo Coupe

FORD RANGER XLT
4x2 Regular Cab

Combine option
package savings
of $1076 with
$1000 Cash Bonus
and SAVE $2076

Combine option^
package savings
Of $1256 with $750
Cash Bonus* and
SAVE $2006

Excludes S Model
Package includes Electronic AM/FM Stereo Cassette

Radio Tilt Steering Speed Control Power Lock
Group fl Power Driver's Seal

Save $1076** when you buy
Preferred Equipment Package 157

A

on Ford Thunderbird Turbo Coupe. Save $1256** when you buy
Preferred Equipment Package 864A
on Ford Ranger XLT 4x2 Regular Cab
with manual transmission

Package includes: AM/FM Stereo Cassette w/clock
Sliding Rear Window Tachometer Two-Tone

Deluxe Paint fl Chrome Rear Step Bumper Cloth
Split Bench Seat

FORD TAURUS

FORD BRONCO II

Combine option
package savings
of $600 with $500
Cash Bonus* and
SAVE $1100

Package includes: fl Rear Window Defroster Speed
Control Illuminated Entry System Electronic

AM/FM Stereo with Cassette Premium Sound System
fl Styled Road Wheels

Save $600** when you buy Preferred

Equipment Package 208A on Ford
Taurus LX

Combine option
package savings
of $1927 with $750
Cash Bonus* and
SAVE $2677. <

Package includes: Air Conditioning Electronic

AM/FM Stereo W/Clock Power Window/Power Lock
Group Speed Control/TLlt Steering Two-Tone

Deluxe Paint

FORD TEMPO Save $1927** when you buy
Preferred Equipment Package 931

A

on Ford Bronco n XLT with manual
transmission

FORD FESTIVA
L Plus

Combine option
package savings jfcM (mTH I
of $ 1 455 with $400 JK
Cash Bonus"' and * * lt_
SAVE $1855. SAVE

Package includes: 2.3L HSC EFI 4 Cylinder
B Automatic Transaxle fl Air Conditioning Power
Lock Group Dual Remote Control Mirrors And
Other Items

Save $1455** when you buy
Preferred Equipment Package 227A
on Tempo GL 4 door.

Standard equipment on the L Plus includes:

1 3L 4 Cylinder Engine Front-Wheel Drive

fl Power Front Disc Brakes 4-Speed Manual
Overdrive Electronic AM/FM Stereo w/clock

Rear Window Defroster fl And Other ItemsFORD ESCORT

© for a big lineup of
A-l Used Cars and Trucks!

©Low Financing! © Big Savings!

Combine option
package savings
of $713 with $500
Cash Bonus* and
SAVE $1213

Save $713** when you buy Preferred
Equipment Package 321A on 8816
Ford Escort LX

Package includes Automatic Transaxle fl AM/FM
Electronic Stereo Radio Tinted Glass Power Steering

Interval Wipers Dual Electric Remote Minors

* Get $1000 Cash Bonus on Thunderbird Turbo Coupe 5600 on all other Thunderbird models: $500 on Ford Taurus: $500 on 88 J

/a Escort;

$400 on Tempo; $300 on Festiva LX and L Plus models. $750 on Bronco n 4x4, $750 on selected Ranger models You may keep the cash

or apply it to your transaction You must take delivery lrom dealer stock by 10/5/88 Vehicles-pencustomei limited See your dealer

!or complete details ** Savings based on manufacturer s suggested retail price of option package vs MSRP of options purchased
separately Package content and savings may vary See your dealer lor complete details

<03*

Western Wayne County's
Fastest Growing Ford Dealer'’

G37-91 61 9000 Belleville Road, Belleville
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We Want You!

KEYLINERS
WANTED 729-4000

Ask for Dale Lee

S'

"THE GLAMOUR EVENT OF THE YEAR!"

‘MISS U.S.A. GLOBAL 1988’’

STATE PAGEANT - MICHIGAN
DATE: SEPTEMBER 17, 1988

TIME: 12 NOON
WHERE: ROMULUS. MICHIGAN
NO TALENT REQUIREMENT

- ALL AGE DIVISIONS •

SPECIAL BABY DIVISION
*

'FaiwUnts Awards * 1 - Winners fea tun yJ on 1

1

ALL
STAR KIDS " £ will vie for National Title. OcL HH

tlndinruifiolis. Indiana* where awards include $l t
000

trip to interview with New York Agency , traditional

items atid the opportunity to become a regular cast

member on i\ TV series.

REGISTER: SIGNATURE INN, ROMULUS, Ml

CONTESTANTS MAY REGISTER AT THE DOOR 10:00 A M

INFO: 1317) 843-2297 Or (317) 870-8829

Onlna Notollcky

Television Ho si

of ALL STAR
KIDS

Weekly Series

V

Professional Directory
ATTORNEY

,
MICHAEL WAMPLER

,

541 50 W Warren
Westland

261-0850
"YOU " are our most Important Client

See us before you buy
or ^ell vour home

U OF M LAW PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT J

NKWBUHUH I UKan s
DENTAL (ilU)UP
Gem*ral Dentistry

37380 Glpnwood Hood Wntland
Sheldtm G. £fdrier, U US
John F. kfuJrfv, O D S

G Thomatt Poirier. Jr „ U.U S
William C Kvlty. D O S

S,A Card, D O S
OM ffrbof, DOS.. MS Orthodontic

Call 722-5130
I. -minx Simirthiy \t>iHiltuint-nt-* a vullultlc

Vermeulen Funeral Homes

nm voe mow?
You can prc-amingc and pre-pay

for your funend so you will never

have lo add additional funds re-

gardless of when your death

occurs. For more information, call

us today.

Trust

»

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:

!.amber!- Vermettlen
Funeral Home

iAiftt Anr. AfbO* fcood

PlyrWJUtft Ml 441 7f)

Vermeulen Memorial
Funeral Home

910 t
j ,Awt>u<gb flood

W«mond Ml

459-2250 326-1300

Classifieds 729-3300 697-9191

I.Obttuane*

ROBERT E
AVEY

Ajg? €S, ol Westland 4!c4 AM 1

gust 29 19SS Beloved hus-
band of Verna H 4 Sisal Avcy
IVar father of Robert A of

Westland and Gail Granger of

Highland Hr*r brother of

Richard of Howell, also £
crandchiklrvn Hew** a roof

<r for the Detroit Board of

Education He was a WW U
Veteran - U.SL Army And a

member nl American Legion
Stitt Post 232 Funeral scr
vices were held September I.

L98» at VERMEULEN
MEMORIAL FUNERAL
HOME. Westland with Rev
Victor F Halboth of Grace
Lutheran Church, Redford
officiating Interment at Glen
Eden Cemetery Memorial*
appreciated to the Grace
Lutheran Church. 2563ft
Grand River, Bedford, ML

CAROL ANN
BARNHART

Age 48, of Wayne ,
died August

30. 1S8R Beloved wife of
Robert Dear mother of
Karen Lynh and Robert Lee,
Jr Dear daughter of Leonard
Phillips, Sr Dear sister of

Helen Phillips Leonard Phil*

Lips, Jr 4 Judith Maloney
Funeral service* were held

September 3. 13H1 at LENTS
FUNERAL HOME. 34567
Michigan Aye. Wayne with
Rev Robert Millar officiat-

ing. Interment *1 Gtoiwood
Cemetery

FREDERICK
BIEDENBENDER

Age 56, of Weatland. died
September 5. 198®. Beloved
husband of Susan Dear
father of Chnstopher A: Molly
Dear brother of WUburn. Ker-

miL Lucille, Gerhardt A the

late Ewald Funeral services

were held at the UHT
FUNERAL HOME, 3540U
G lenwLjod Rd Westland with
Rev Robert Baer officiating

Interment at Glen Eden
Cemetery

ANN E
BREHMER

Age 74, died September 2,

L$6S. Beloved wile of the late

Louis J Dear mother of
Richard. Sherry Deeg. Larry
& Gary Dear sister of Helen
Brehmer L Eddie Schultz,
also LL grandchildren and 3

great grandchildren Funeral
services were held September
6. 1968 at LENTS FUNERAL
HOME. 34561 Michigan A ve ,

Wayne with Father Thomas
Rice officiating. Interment at

Si. Hedwig Cemetery

EDMCiND
DOBBINS

Age 75. of Westland, died
September 10 1S*H Beloved
husband of the late Dixie,
Dear father of Lonne Willis,

John. Royetta Hicks. Phillip,

Georgia Staffeld and the late

Mary Fielhauer Dear
brother of Millard. Harvey
and the late Hugh. Shirley
Hornsby and Tom, also 21

grandchildren and 2ft great
grandchildren Funeral ser-

vices were held September 13,

138H at the UHT FUNERAL
HOME 3M00 Glenwood Rd,
Westland with Rev James B
Varney officiating Interment
at Mi Hope Memorial Gar-
dens

OLIVE
DITTMAR

Age 77, of Wayne, died August
31. 136s Reloved wife of the

late Arnold ’Son'’ Dear sin

ter of Vera Christy Funeral
service* were held September
3, iwrt at LENTS FUNERAL
HOME 34567 Michigan Ave

,

Wayne with Rev Larry
Rohretn officiating Inter-

ment at Glen Eden Cemetery

DANIEL R
DONATTI

Age 70. of Wayne, died August
31, 19RS iu-linvtd husband of

Beulah Dear father of Joseph
iTimi A Dana Edwards, step-

father of Sandra Hadrian,
Richard Feiii. Alexander,
Errol, Richard. Gene &
Harold Pulfc, Gwenn Daaho.
Christie Zeran A Helen Bulk
Dear brother of Ida Stockton.
NcUo Manonji Albert Donat
ti. also zn grandchildren

|

Funeral services were held
September 2, 1888 at LENTS
FUNERAL HOME. 34567
Michigan Ave, Wayne with
Father Fred Kleiner officiat-

ing Interment Cadillac
Memorial Gardens West

DGMEN1CA
PAMA

Age 86, of Lansing, formerly
of Westland died September

1866 Beloved wile of the
late Mike. Dear mother of

Nicola, Rose Grin, Gina
Smith & Nancy Knee tor. also

14 grandchildren and 2 great
grandchildren Funeral ser-

vice* were held September 12,

1388 at LENTS FUNERAL
HOME. 34567 Michigan Ave ...

Wayne with Father Thomas
Rice officiating Interment at

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery

MARY LEE
GITTINGS

Age 82, of Westland, died Au-
gust 30. tsar Dear mother of
Thelma Fillidcs. of Westland
and Fern Johnson of West-
land Dear sister of Howard
Ballinger of Louisville. KY
and James Davis of Louisvil-
le. KY. also 5 grandchildren
and 5 great grandchildren
Sie was a seamstress Funer-
al services were held Septem-
ber 3. 1368 al VERMEULEN
MEMORIAL FUNERAL
HOME, Westland with Rev
T hom a s W i r s i o g of Si
Michael Lutheran Church
officiating Interment at
Parkview Memorial
Cemetery.

NORMAN E
HALSEY

Age 74. of Wayne, died
September 4, 13BH Beloved
husband of Harriett Dear
father of John R , William F .

Margaret C Stark and the

late Kathryn L, Keshishian
Dear brother of Lawrence M
and Margaret Ryan, also 6
grandchildren Funeral ser-

vices were held al the UHT
FUNERAL HOME, 35400
Glenwood Rd . Westland with
Rev Daniel Wallace officiat-

ing. Interment at Oakview
Cemetery Family suggest
memorials Ute Southwestern
Wayne County Michigan
Chapter of the United Ostomy
Association Envelopes are
available at the funeral home.

'Punetetf

fcOiedonA
/"ff Fur

LraneH
36885 GODDARD

ROMULUS

FUNERAL HOME

941-9200
WILLIAM A. CRANE

DAVID C. BROWN
FUNERAL HOME

460 E. Huron River Drive

Belleville 697-4500

LENTS FUNERAL HOME
J. LENTS W-,**W C LENTS
T. LYNCH —**” G. EICHOLTZ
Centrally Located Between Wayne Rd, & Merriman Rd

34S67 Michigan Ave Wayne, Ml 721-5600

A tradition tor many families Since 1942

PRE-PLANNING "CREMATION SERVICES AVAILABLE

PAWLUS ROBERTS BROS.
FUNERAL HOME

Since 1932

209 Main Street

Belleville 697-9400

UHT FUNERAL HOME
Harold Rediske Jr., Director

35400 Glenwood Road
Westland 721-8555

VERMEULEN MEMORIAL
FUNERAL HOME

980 N, NEWBURGH RD.
Between Ford and Cherry Hill

James Vermeulen Henry Sikes 0 Vermeulen

Westland 326-1300

BOB
HARKAI

Age 44. of Brllevtlle. tiled

September 6, ISrtM Helmed
husband of Dintm M llnrkiii

Dear father of T«tni D'SuLli
van of Westland, Wendy and
Lon of he I Lev I IU- Dear son of

Frank A Ehtabelh iWilson'
llnrkfli Dear brother of De
nrviji Hnrkai of Belleville and
Gary Harkai of Bnghlon He
was employed os a teacher in

Ifir Van Buren Sehool Dis
trict Hr ni; also u member
of the Trinity Episcopal
Church Funeral aervlccs
were held September M>, liata

a Trinity Episcopal Church,
Belleville with Father John K
Hagan officiating Intermcni
at Hillside Cemetery. Belle
ville Arrangcmenl s by
DAVID C BROWN FUNEH
AL HOME. «U E Huron Riv
er Dr . Belleville Donations
to the church would be
appreciated Envelopes are
available at the funcm I home

PEARL G.
HAYNES

Age 86, of Wayne, died
September 9, 1988 Beloved
wife of the late Herbert
< Mario Dear aunt of Gordon
C Pinfold A Shirley Dean
Funeral lervice* were held

September 12. * LENTS
FUNERAL HOME 34567
Michigan Ave., Wayne with

Rev Robert Millar official

mg Interment at Parkview
Memorial Cemetery.

JAMES F
MUKREY

Age ?K. ol Wayne died
September- 9. 1968 Beloved
husband of Pauline Dear
father of Elaine Flynn, Boyd
and the late Dorothy Foun-
tain Dear brother of Helen
WhiMapd. *Uo 12 grandchil-

dren, It great grandchildren
^ 2 great, great grandchil-
dren Funeral service* w ere
held at the UHT FUNERAL
NOME. 35400 Glenwood Rd,
Well (and with Brother
Richard William* attic la ling

Intrtmrnt al Cadillac Memo-
rial Gardem Weit

JOHN PAUL
NEMICK

Age 76. of Westland died
September 6. I9KH Beloved
husband of Viola C Dear
father of Eleanor. Dorothy A
Calvin Dear brother of Paul

'it Sieve, also 15 grandchildren
and 9 great grandchildren
Funeral oervices were held

September 9, I9W6 at LENTS
FUNERAL HUME. 34567
Michigan Awe. Wayne, with
Pastor Chns Anderson offi-

ciating Interment al Michi-
gan Memorial Park

ROBERT A.
PATTERSON

Age 47. of Canton, died August
31. IS*® Beloved husband of
Carol Dear father of Scott,

Cynthia & Barbara Dear
brother of Michael & Donald
Funeral services were held
September G, L9S* at LENTS
FUNERAL HOME, 34567
Michigan Ave . Wayne with
Father Ruppert Dom official

mg interment at Glenwood
Cemetery

.

CARL ALBIN
SACKRJSON

Age 65, of Westland, died
September ». |S88 Beloved
husband of the late Etna.
Dear father of Eunice Blii

card. Bn bin Sacknson and the
iate Carl Jr Dear brother of

Edna Hayward, also LI)

grandchildren and 6 great
grandchildren Funeral scr
vices were held at the UHT
FUNERAL HOME, 35400
Glenwood Rd . We&iland with
Rev. Paavo Frusti officiating
Interment at Gleb Eden
Cemetery

ELIZABETH L
STEFFY

Age K2. of Westland, died Au-
gust 20. iskk Beloved wife of

the late Alvm Dear mother of

Lonette M Morley of Birm-
ingham Dear sister of Con-
rad Scholtr of Tulsa. OK.
Edwin Schollz of Sarasota.
FL and Clayton *Seh«lU of

Livonia, also 4 grande hildren
She was an elementary school

teacher in Wayne Funeral
services were held September
2, at VERMEULEN
MEMORIAL FUNERAL
HOME, Wes! land with Dr
Samuel Stout of First United
Methodist Church of Roches-
ter officiating Interment at
Sinking Spring Cemetery,
Sinking Spring, FA Memo-
rials appreciated to the Michi-
gan Cancer Society Foundu
bon Envelopes are available
at the funeral home

HELEN M
WARD

Age 75. of Wayne, died
September K. ]tws Dear wife
of Robert Dear mother of
Carolyn Granger. Deyr sister
ol Donald St hoffrtall , Mar-
garet Everly and Kathleen
Warnke. Grandmother of
Steve Granger Funeral scr
vices were held at the UHT
FUNERAL HOME, 354(H)
Glenwood Rd . Westland with
Father Gene Curry official
ing. Interment at Koseland
Park Cemetery

DONALD JAMES
YORK

Age 49. of Westland, died Au
gust 31. Dear father t>J

Mrs Kandy iDcmac Malloy
and Donald F both of West
land Dear brother of Tho-
mas, Alec and Louis, allot De-
troit. Dear friend of Darlene
Thomock and Thomas Mar
tin. also 2 grandchildren
Kryslen and Ryan Malloy He
was a carpet installer in the
Metro Deiruit area He was
also a member of 51
Richard's Church Funeral
services were held September
2. 1968 al Si- Richard s Catho-
lic Church with Rev William
SmiLh officiating Interment
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery
Arrangements by VER-
MEULEN MEMORIAL
FUNERAL HOME. West
land

S* Pefioruli

HYPNOSIS HELPS YOU
STOP SMOKING

FAST
Aim weight lo»* and much

more
Universal Self Help Center

Belleville

697-74B0

VICKIE JUSTICE
of Crandall Cl ha* been
selected lo recrlve a FREE
do/ cn of carnal ion*

MAIN STREET
FLOWERS

2H1 Mam Si .
Belleville

<W7 7400

Pick up before &S2CMRK

6, L*98l Notice*

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC AUCTION

N OTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN by the undersigned
that on Tuesday. September

‘

20 I'JHH, dl 1ft W am at Wesl
land Impound Yard, 376ft!

Cherry Hill, Weitland, Coun
ty of Wayne, M I . u public auc-
tion of the following vehicles
will be held
1HHD Plyrn 4 dr

HF-411' AFlIHOEd
19T7 Chev 2 dr iBOblTYlOMUl
19T76 Pontiac 4 dr

2U»N6!>24TaM
196L Chev 4 dr

2G1AT69KIBN22Hh^
1961 Dodge 4 dr

1B3BL26BXBDI1HS3&
1966 Chev 2 dr I6647SFI3KE96
1977 Merc 2 dr 7K3I L5044it7

1976 Merc 2 dr 6W35rai^tH
1 STS Ford 2 dr 0GS7F356K5
1976 Dodge Van

B35BFKX I5S780
19T6 Ford 2 dr 8T1 1Y I7BB73

1975 Suzuki Cycle TSUOMKkr^)
1977 Dodge Van

R2SBF7K I71U35

197ft Ford 3 drGCFBWDUEm
1974 Ford 3 dr 4k'tHY3l3AH
1937 Ford 3 dr ;F06HlM9tB
1976 PosiUae 2 dr

2D3?F6P32&m
1961 Dodge 2 dr

1B3BL24BSBD153672
1980 Chev 2 drl X(IK5AW 16241 ]

1976 Dodge 2 dr
LH23Q6G 154JD6

1976 Chev 2 dr 1H57V614R132L
19H2 Dodge 2 dr

lBWJ4B3CD 154637

i9K2 Ford 2 dr
2FABPD523( XJKf7T73

19SD Dalsun 2 dr HNI0165IH3
1973 Yamaha cycleD^ld&KS
1961 Mazda 4 dr

JM IG B22 1 6Bft5 1 9309

19RJ Suzuki Cycle
J51DH41A0H21Q14I4

1964 Dodge 2 dr
1B3BZ44UXE D21 3002

1963 Merc 2 dr
t M EBP9233DH6ij59fi5

1975 Ford PU FIQBLXUlJtb
1973 Palomino pop-up 3C 112

1975 Olds 2 dr3G37K5M2363l 2

1979 Ford 2 dr 9E90T194197
1977 Plymouth 4 dr

HH41G7B422966
1976 Ford Wagon6Tl2Yt2lb47
1962 Merc 2 dr

i M t:BF«345C3W 653493
I9B4 AMU 4 dr G6230636
1978 Chev 2 drl&QHEKYiSflnt
Publish September 14. )9HH

PUBLIC
AUCTION

Detroit Metro Wayne County
Airport, Building 531, Ift am.
October 14 1966

1977 Chevrolet1X69U7K 1ft L7&6

Wayne County Sheriff s Depi
Publish September 14, 1988

GOT A FRIEND'* Wish cm a

good day. happy anniversary,
happy birthday, or just tell

'em how much they mean tu

you right here m print for all

the world to see, Place a per
sonal ad by dropping in at the
Associated Newspapers, 3SS40
Michigan Avenue. Wayne or
call 729-3300 and put i\ on your
M/e or Visa!

Builders Ltcefvsing

Seminars

Community Education at

Novi * Pinckney

Lincoln Park • Belleville

Bovina
Ctmimunlty j,m H ivvim«Tp
Education
(ai si ttr*m (3i3i m r mm

Mich-CAN
Statewide

DRIVERS HEEDEDI A

Iruck load earner is seokjo^

exparianced drivers and
graduates Of approved Injck

drtvor training schools Ior over

the road posterns Must have

good driving record and work

history Training evailabto tor

applicants wrtOwr exponence

Eiceiiom pay and bonofiis

package Call 1 ^000363-0763

CARREER OPPORTUNITY :

Seeking energetic petaon in-

terested in Sik figuros income

by seventh year in Financialw
vice business Reasonably
good educalion. no initial in-

vostnrwnt We re prepared icnn-

vest oonsklernbiy In the nghi

candidate J &, P O Do* 340

Litengtcm. Ml 4943

1

REPORTER-
PHOTOGRAPHER Three
trve years eigjenenoe general

assignment, s ports, school

S350-W50 wi«?k Apply BerV

Smith. Oscoda Press. Bon G63,

Oscoda, Ml 48750, (SI 7) 739-

2064

Place Your StatewkM Cluai-

ftod Ad Here I S300 buys a 25

word ad Oflenng 1 .220,000 CM-

ouleHon Contact th« newspap-

er tor details

7, Ufltl Senrtcei

ATTORNEYS
PracUcIhg thmughout WpkI-
*'m Way no t'uunty
Wr Hundlc

* Drunk Driving & licens-
ing Hester n Lions

* Divorce
' Hnnkruplcy
Wrongful Discharge

1 Personal Injury
* WlU* & Probate
Initial Consultation FREE

729-6500
"Our Rato An- Itcasuruible
Our Service la ExceUent''

0- Entertainment

DISC JOCKEYS
Profi-ssionAl Sound
and Light Show

D & G
RECORDINGS

277-8975

9. Lost and Found

MISSING SINCE Saturday,
imall black Toy Poodle,
male, blue rhinestone collar

answers to 'Benikin". Keller
tug School area, reward, 722-

nc*

IjOST. LIBERTY St Belle-

ville, orange tiger, drrlnwed.
male eat. bo collar CaU 4»l

M7H iday«>. <199-5117 seven
Inga i

FOUND WH ITE /black/
gray male Tabby col with 4

while feel and bob tail. Sept! 4.

Haggerty Sub. 4R5-31H3 or «B7

Z23H

31. Help Wanted Sales

I'm looking for

enthusiastic gals
who love clothe* and extra
rash Earn while you team
g W Fashions Call Pat

522-4378 476-5174

AVON
Need service or extra cash''

Perhaps fund raising' Avon
can help Call 017-4447

31 Help Wantad

LIGHT OFFICE position,
answering phones and learn,

mg to dispatch taxi cabs
Please apply in person be-

tween 3atn - l pm . Taxi Town

PERMANENT PART time
file clerk wanted m the Gar
den City area Flexible hours.
Send resume to T Francis,

P.0 Box 3G355 Grasse Pointe
Woods Ml 4K£»

PART TIME, file clerk
warned in the Wayne and Ply-

mouth area Work while the

children are in school Send
resurnr to T Francis, P Q.

Box 36355 Gratae Pointe
Woods. Ml 4W236

DALY
DRIVE-IN
Mature waitress

wanted

722-4288
LIGHT MANUFACTURING,
steady work, good pay plus
bonus. 6555 Treadwell.
Wayne.

APPLY NOW
immediate openings for tern

purary assignments in:

Light

Industrial
assembly A warehuuse

call us today

Kelly

Services
J

not an agency never a fee
M

Ypsllantl 482-7749
Ann Arbor 761-5700

EOE M/FiH

CAR WASH help needed Full

lime Apply in penum John
son's Car Wash. 33630 Michi-
gan Ave., Wayne

Lf>NS or RNS
wanted to join our nursing
team Full and Part time
available Sturt $9 an hour
without insurance, 5&I.50 with
insurance Livonia Nursing
Genicr. 2S9 1 0 PI y mouth Road

.

Ljvurua. 522'897ft

GENERAL
LABORERS
NEEDED
AT ONCE

to fdl positions on 3 shifts, long
term employment, no fee

AATEC
TEMPORARIES

1-665*7020

HAVE
A BLAST!

be a carrier

for the

Associated

Newspapers

CALI 729-4000

Work While Children
Are In School

Permanent part time file

clerks in ttie Wayne. Ply
mouth und Farmington Hills

area, flexible hours, no nights

or weekends, send resume to

T Francis, P O Box 36353,

Grasse Pointe, Ml 4k23fl

DRIVERS WANTED male
or fepialc Please np^ly in

prrxftn between '.turn Ipm
Taxi Town, Inc r Miiifi Michi-
gan Avenue, Wayne

NURSES AIDES warned. *H
shifts Apply in pemun, 2HSJIU

Fiymouth Hnuti Livonia

INCOME TAX
PREPARERS

no experience or expenenced
Free training now Full or
part time employ meni uppor
tu nines In your neigh horlioud
for lax season tor people who
successfully complete train-

ing Excellent earning poten-

tial

NATIONWIDE
INCOME TAX

6H4-7M0

CLERICAL
POSmONS
AVAILABLE

Jn Livonia area All positions
pay 14 and up Full and part
time available Must be 1*21
Call 425-1290

RN LN Service Director 24

hours a week for HM bed basic
nursing facility Livonia
Nursing Center. 522JflF7ft

Are you a

MECHANIC?
Ured of working on ears?
Then come and auemble re

built engines for high pay at

National
Machined
Engines

2169 Eurefe* Rd,
*2 bits E of Eon St. i

Wyandotte

CASHIER warned, part lime,

flexible hours Apply in per
son. Johnson's Car Wash,
33520 Michigan Ave Wayne

SUBSTITUTE
TEACHERS

Van Buren Public Schools is

now accepting applications
for substitute teachers
Flease apply at Personnel
Office 555 W Columbia. Bel
JevLllc. Mich For more info

call 697 9123

LABORERS
NEEDED

In Plymouth area Full fimof
15 per hoar Musi be IB-21

Call 425-1290

DRIVERS
Drive cars provided by our
customers or 250 local route

No previous experience
needed, day L afternoon
shifts in Livonia MUST have
good driving record mo acci-

dents or tickets within 5yea n$>

i 25 or older Pays 14 50 per
hr., call 9am 4pm to set up in-

terview. 425-8368

METROSTAFF
Temporary Services

No Fees EOF

ELECTRICIANS, EXPERT
ENCEP Residential and
commercial. 7B2-23U9

EARN $67-$93
2 DAYS WORK mach week?
demonstrating products in sti-

permarkets near your home
Free training Homemakers,
retirees & students welcome!
Call Pat, MtHWlO

Typist
with knowledge of general
office procedures Excellent
typing skills, non smoker.
Please call. 29^ -0600

Truck Drivers
needed for roll -offs and front

end Please call 292-0000

$$JOBS$$
paying |4 SO 4 up are avail-

able for residents of Bellevil-

le, Canton Twp . Inkster.
Wayne A Westland Openings
with employers that are will-

ing to train A hire Call Karen
Hansen 883-2007 ext 3ft, Mon-
Fri. 8 30-1 pm Must be 18 &
older

CASHIERS
NEEDED

for immediate employment,
full and part time, no exp
necessary, flexible schedules
& competitive wages Apply
Amoco Food Shop. 9Jftl MkI-
dlebell, Romulus. 94ft-4H00

No Experience
Needed

immediate full it part lime
openings tor security officers

Positions in Ann Arbor. Yp^i
lanti & Downriver areas All

shifts available We can work
around your schedule. Earn
uptoSft 13Jhr Call today! 761

1133

Rampart Security, Inc.

EOE.

PONDEROSA
Canton Twp.
DAY SHIFT

The all new Pondemsa Steak
House in Canton Twp is now
hiring for day shifl servers,

full or part time position
available Our servers a\er-

agettHhnntip* Health insur-

ance i vacation plan for full

time employees Apply al

2LGUN Haggerty Rd iFordi
Haggerty i, Canton TNvp 981

2552

HOMEMAKERS EARN over
*10 per hour part time Earn
free Hawaiian mp Free
training Commission up to

25r
r Highest hostess awards,

no delivering or collecting, no
handling or service charge
Over hod dynamic items
toys, gifts., home decor otid

Christmas decor For free

catalog, call Friendly Home
Parties. 1400-227 1 5 Ift

GENERAL
WAREHOUSING

HELPER
Experienced dcsirnhlr. hul

nol necessm-y Wages depend
on experience Call 72(1-71 Oft

OVERHEAD CRANE open
ntor with experience, H>2flion

crimes Call 72K-7lftft

METAL
STAMPING

our Belleville metal stamping
facility has openings for

m Progressive Die Oper-
ator/Setter

* Press Maintenance. 2

years minimum experience
* Rrasx Set Up A Repair. 5

years minimum experience
* Die Maker/ Die Repair

Applications accepted Tues-
I Thur*. 9-12 noon. Inquire at

f 94 S Service Dr . Bel
levilk

PONDEROSA
Canton Twp,
DAY SHIFT

The new Fonder us a Steak
House in Canton Twp ia now

(

hiring for day shift, full or
[

part ume position available
* Caahler*
* Salad Prep
* Broiler Cooks
* Dishwashers
* Maintenance Person

Excellent starting wage A
working atmosphere, health
insurance A vacation plan for

"

full lime employees Apply al

,
2I0UN Haggerty Rd .< Ford *
Haggerty!, Canton Twp . $HI

235L

ASSEMBLY CLERKS
6ft people needed to do Ugh!
assembly and quality control
work in Canton. Long term
assignment Women encour-
aged to apply Call Linda for

Immediate consideration,
Aero Service Corp P 591-1 100

NO EXPERIENCE neces
sary, delermLnation and per
sistence are the main mgrs?
dienti you need to become
successful in real estate Li-

mited number of position*
available Call today for inte r-

s tew Earl Keim Beal Estate
of Garden City, 522 2UN

BOOKKEEPER, FULL
charge, references, able,
stable person. Sadie. 534-0040

EASY WORK 1 Excellent
pay 1 Assemble products al

home Call for information
312-74 HHOOewl A-18W

CABINET
MAKERS

Custom commercial
cabinetry and fixtures Must
have 5 yearn experience. Top
wages and benefits 92I-&MMJ

CASHIER FULL or pari
time, flexible hours See Jim,
Andrews Pharmacy

,
699- 2075 l

ASSEMBLY
FOOD PREP

LT INDUSTRIAL
WMEDWTE 0PENHGS

ALL SHFTST0P PAY

INKSTER

ROMULUS
AIRPORT AREA

Apply Friday Only

9-11 am & 1-3 pm

PV5UTO iD 3
S S Card Hequvod

21745 W, Warren

Warren & Outer Drive

Personnel

Pool

ABLE, STABLE person,
office A telephone skills re

quired hours. 12 noon ft 3ft

pm. :i 3ft pm midnight, mid
night 7 am 53A2IW

RHONE OPERATORS for in

coming A outgoing calls, 3 30-

midnight or ft- 12 am & 5-9 pm
top rate, good environment,
534-00*0. Irene

ASSEMBLY
WORKERS

122

people
needed

t mim'd i ate work in Livonia,
Canton. Plymouth area Long
and short term assignments
available Apply Monday
Friday. H am-4 pm

Cell Today Work Tomorrow 1

Livonia 522-3922
29449 W. Six Mila Road

Garden City .. 422-0269
29236 Ford Rd.

KELLY
SERVICES
The “Kelly Girl" People

Not an agency - Never a fee
Equal Opportunity Employer

M/Fm

THE HALLOWEEN OUT
LETS ARE COMING Fun.
fun. fun, full and part time
potmans available Mana-
gers and sales clerks needed
Please call Joan at 459-H8K3

NOW HIRING
Management and experi-
enced counter men. apply
within 2562 E Michigan. Ypsi-

Unti. wage negotiable

SHUTTLE BUS drived
wonted for Metro Airport em-
ployee shuttle Must be 21

year* old Start at *4.10 an
hour. Retirees welcome Call

94 ]-21 87 fur appointmen!

ATTENTION HOUSE
WIVES, I have a Job for you.
Part Lime Jobs, full time pay
No investment, free kit. Also
booking toy parties 941-JM6I

MECHANICS AND mecha
nicb helper wanted. Call 292-

QHftft after 4 pm

Data Entry
Receptionist

Major corporation in Soutln

field I* seeking mature nidi

vidual to handle computer in-

put and phones Mu*t have
computer knowledge and pro-

fession al phone manner
Competitive hourly wage,
holiday pay and friendly en-

vironment Long term assign-
ments Call today

MGM
Office Services

474-7766

BE ON TV Many needed for

commercials. Casting info ill

ext T\M1S8.

GOVERNMENT JOBS.
(10,040 - *59,230/ yr Now hir-

ing Your area m t

ext R-4150 for current federal

List

"interested in

FREE JOB
TRAINING?

JOE SKILLS
available IN

• Clerical/ Wont Processing
• Accounting/Com puling
• Electronics
• Restaurant Occupation
• Auto Repair
• Health Occupation
• Budding Maintenance
• Printing/ Photo Typesetting

CONTACT
WAYNE WESTLAND

COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
For Qualifies lion*

595-2314
Equal Opportunity Employer

EARN UP TO
$6 per hour

In Garden City carpet store. 2

shifts

START TODAY
CALL

261-7700

Housekeepers
& Clerks

wanted for new motel in area
Reply ta 45707 S 1-94 Service
Rd

. Belleville MJ 4BHJ
Attn: Kathy

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING,
Saturdays. 2-3 hours, (5/hour,

397-3871

RECREATION
City of Wayne- Dept of Parka
A Recreation is accepting ap-

plications for
AfferschooJ Rec Leader*-
fcitiftfhr

Home Chore Workers-*5/hr
Please apply at the Wayne
Community Center. 1635
Howe Rd . Wayne For more
info call 721-7400

HOME CARE aides needed,
flexible hours, *5 per hour, for

experience call t53-o£&o ask
for Marion

MECHANIC CERTIFIED,
front end repair, brakes, tune
up. engine repair, struts, good
wages. Blue Cross. 277A7T7,
ask for Jake

TOP PAY
experienced person

ONLY
H V A C wrv.ee/mslaU 32B-

39W>

$5 PER HOUR
Hiring immediately for work
in Romulus area, 4ft hours
plus overtime excellent posi-

tion for people with depend-
able transportation and a de-
sire for full time work Apply
at Somebody Sometime. 23400

Michigan Ave Dearborn.
505-3504

New Opportunity
for Nurse
Assistants*

Homemakers-
Health

Co-op Students
Would you like to join our staff

in caring for our residents be-

fore and during mealtimes’7

Wrork from 3 pm to I pm
assisting patients with getting

up going to the dining room,
eating and maintaining
general cleanliness and
orderliness in the dining
room Apply al Westland Con-
valescent Center, 36137 W
Warren ., Westland

BOOKKEEPER. PART
time 697 1144

PART TIME Medical Assis-

L&nt needed for family prac-
tice Resume preferred. Call

H99-S30G American Medical
Center.

WAITRESSES AND busboys
wanted, apply at Treasure
House ftestnurant, 13175 Mid-
dlebeil Rd,. Romulus. 941-

5444

EARN MONEY at home 1

Assemble jewelry, toys, elec-

Ironies, others Full time and
pa rt Ume work a v a da ble Coll
i Refundable) 1-407-744^3000

ext 24 HRS.

BEAUTY OPERATOR
wanted, full rime, Westland,
728-2545

WESTLAND GROUP home
tor developmental!),- disabled
adults, needs a full rime mid-
night shift worker, nursei
aide experience and/or
parenting skills helpful. Good
benefit package, call M F.
E3fl^l3&4 between L0-2 pm

,
ask

for a manager.

MUFFLER INSTALLER
wanted, must have 3 years ex-
perience, 277-4777, ask for
Jake

ATTENTION HOMEMAK
ERSr Part time sales" Set
your own hours" CALL NOW
729-5670

"HIRING! GovemiAent lobs

-

your are* 1 15,000 - Wfl.ftOft

Cad 1 602.1 »3tlsaH5 ext 4154
"

FULL TIME position avail-
able in a transitional, func-
tional rehabilitation center
for the traumatically brain ii>

jured with emphasis on eva-
luation. planning it place-
ment C R C required. Sub-
mit resume or contact Sean
Eaton, 482-1200 Rainbow
Tree Center, 5570 Whittaker
Rd . PQ Box 477, Ypsilanti.

Ml 4ft 197

SMALL MANUFACTURING
plant in Wayne needs general
Labor and machine operator.
call 32fi-lftft2

DIRECT CARE staff for
geriatric home in Novi DMH
trained or whl train *5 per
hour after training Call 348-

9ff74

RESTAURANT HELP, wait-

reuses, busboys. days/after-
nainj and midnights Garden
Patch. Wayne, 729-8340 be-
tween 9-8 pm
A R A SERVICES, Inc is

looking for a part time book-
keeper in the Wayne area Re-
sponsibilities include book-
keeping, filing, typing, cash
handling and related duties of

a general office function.
Candidates must have high
school diploma, typing skills

and basic ift-key skills This is

a morning position with 20-30

hours per week with a good
hourly wage Lf interested,
coll 467-0394 and ask for Mr
Sardnski

Telemarketing
sales rep. full time, for Livo-
nia wholesaler, no experience
needed. C*U 591-31U

NOW HIRING for the follow-

ing positions cooks, pantry
and general utilities, day and
night Chuck Muers in Wayne.
32HH1633

Direct Care
Worker

needed for clean, well orga-
nized group homes in West-
land, Romulus. Woodhaven.
all shifts available with be-

nefits, 722-2221

COUNTER HELP needed,
must be 16, students welcome,
apply at Video Shop. Canten
or Belleville

RECEPTIONIST
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
Associated Newspapers is accepting ap-

plications for a general receptionist and
switchboard operator. Candidates should

have some general knowledge of office

procedures, good verbal skills and be able

to type accurately. No experience neces-

sary, Candidates should phone Angie

Koper at 729-4000 for further information

and interview scheduling.

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR

Local corporation has an opening for full

time SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR, Qual-

ified candidates must have good com-
munication and problem solving skills and
the ability to interact with others in a friendly

manner at all times.

HAIR STYLIST
Afternoons - evenings, full or
pari lime, needed fur busy
b.alon Apply in person, Shear
Design tin A & P Plaza h
Belleville Rd ,

Belleville

CITY OF WESTLAND
FOREMAN

Seeking motivated and qualified individual

for public works supervisor. Must possess

understanding of municipal street opera

lions and possess considerable knowledge of

work acUvities involved in maintaining

streets, sewers, water mains and related

equipment.

Previous supervisory experience desired

Must have good communications skiUs and

possess the ability to work well with other

employees, contractors, and the general

public

College background desired Valid drivers

license necessary

Equal Opportunity Employer
Submit resume to:

Mr, Al Gaiss
Labor Relations Department

City of Westland
38601 Ford Koad

Westland. Ml 48185

or contact 467-3225

Deadline to respond - September 22, 1988

We offer to qualified candidates a com-
petitive wage and benefit package along

with the opportunity for advancement.

Qualified applicants send resume to:

SWITCHBOARD
P.O. Box 784

Sterling Heights, Ml 48311-0784

Equal Opportunity Employer

ARBOR DRUGS
CASHIERS AND STOCK

Full and part-bme oppoftumbos Tor malum, dependable

casinos and stock he*p at several locations Artxx offers em-

ployee discount, flexible nous, paid benaffts, and a dean

pleasant atmosphere Cashiers must be at ksasl 1 B years c4

age Stop by any Arbor tor an appheabon, OF! appy in person

tor an instanl interview Wednesday - Friday (Sept 1 4 - 16). 2

p.m 6 p.m. or Saturday (Sept 17) 10 am. * 2 p.m at:

ARBOR DRUGS—CAHTOK
43301 Joy F^.l^ortorhTaytor

ARBOR DRUGS—NORTHVILLE
133 E DunlapCenter St

An Equal Opportunity Fjnnk^r

An HiH BR>ck Company

New A Fm



Associated Newspapers September 14 ,
1968

WantMl

GOVERNMENT JOBS
IHJ./MD 15OJ£]0J>r Now Hir
Lr.* Your area I BCMrr-6000
cut R-7&44 for current federal

NURSES AIDES part um.
7&H2SA

Warehouse Clerk*

Wood PToe**aing

hot lime, hourly call lor iiuer-

Truck Driver
view 162 2607. McCoy Inc

Local Delivery
between riS-l&/hmjr cafl for

aofKrtntment. T®-&223

MEDICAL
ASSISTANTS

DIETARY AIDES
SludenLi and homemakers
part time poaitxau now avail-

able Can wprk mid full time
poulion Bedefib available.
n<-Kihie schedule So evpen-
ence neceiiary. will train
Apply in person WeaUand
Convalescent Center, A&U7 I

W Warren. Weriiand

Exciting opportunities for en
peneneed Medical Assistant*
to work in a variety of
ambulatory care and out pa
tienl care areas, including
occupational medicine clinic.

OB-GYN office and geriatric

outreach program Minimum
of one year experience and
graduate of an AHA accre-
dited Medical Assistant Prog
ram preferred

Direct Care Staff
needed for Belleville group
home, full time aftemooni i

j

pari time available. tS'hr in

start plui excellent benefita il

DMH trained. U TS un
trained Call 8^7^481, Mon
Fri, »-$

Excellent salary and fringe
benefits Please send resume
or call

ANNAPOLIS
HOSPfTAL

Personnel Dept
33158 Annapolis
Wayne. Ml 48184

{313) 467-4J47

Equal Opportumlyi1 Affirma-
tive Action Employer

LIBRARY ASSISTANT, part

Ume, periom enrolled m col-

lege. clerical and shipping
positions between » 30-1 00,

Mon Frl Position! im-
mediately available and ter-

minate upon graduation. $5

hourly Wayne Oakland Lib-

rary Federation, 33030 Van
Bom Fid . Wayne, call 326-

f»J0 for an application

TRUCK DRIVERS

MAN WANTED lo work full

lime in apartment complex in

Canton, only reliable, steady
worker need apply Call 397-

9022, 10 am 4 pm, Monday
Friday EOE

WANTED
must have chauffeur s

license, reliable transporta-
tion & know the tri-county
area Apply in perwn, Mon-
Fri between I0-4. 887 Manu
lecturer * Dr . (Newburgh/

YOUTH LIVING Centers
seeks positive role model peo-

ple with room in their home
for a hpmclesi youth, we offer

room and board subsidy
Wayne County, call Bob Z at

72SW5M5

Cherry Hill areat Westland IF YOU are looking for s sates

CHRISTMAS HELP wanted
work own hour* until Dec L
good pay, fun iobi No collec-

tion, no delivery Call 739^5870

or 721-2334

career with guaranteed sal-

ary and commission plus be-

nefits. 40 hr week, great
hours and working condition

Sales and some light office

duties, can pay $30,000 or
more An honest, ambitious,
enthusiastic person win be
considered PO Box 87084,

Canton, Ml 48197

RECEPTIONIST/
SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

Aaiockated Newspapers is

accepting applications for a

general receptionist and
switch hoard operator Candi-
date* should have some
general knowledge of office

procedures, good verbal skills

and be able to type accurate-
ly No experience necessary
Candidates should phone
Angle Kopcr at 729 4000 for

further information and inter-

view scheduling.

AUTO MECHANIC
Chamoek Olds needs:

* Heavy Duly Mechanic
* Light duty At New Car
Prep Mechanic

Paid vacations. Blue Cross,
profit sharing, pension plans
At other benefits Must be
slate certified Apply to Ralph
Schicbold, Service Manager

Chamoek Olds
24555 Michigan Ave

1 Block W of Telegraph
Retail

MANAGEMENT
Leading nationwide women's
jdppa rel stores have openings
in Belleville and Ann Arbor
for outgoing, motivated per-

sons with previous retail man
agpmont experience prefer-

ably in women's apparel.
Some college helpful, should
have good organizational
skills, enjoy merchandising
and believe in customer ser-

vice. Complete company be-

nefits, call collect for inter-

view in your area. 1-358-3933

Marianne

BABYSITTER NEEDED in

my home, 20 month old child.

Wed Thurs Nam-6 pm. Fri.

9 30 am 4 30 pm . references
326-4)924 aRer 6 pm

Housewives
College
Students

Waitresses, work part time, a
11 pm. 3 to 4 limes a week
Apply at Blaze's, 419 N
Wayne Rd. mear Cherry HiUL
Westland

Marianne Plus
Jean Nicole

WANTED CASHIER/stock,
part lime, mult be able to
work flexible hours, starting
$4/hr

,
7BF2740

gkoundsperson
NEEDED part time for
apartment complex. Mon
Fri. 0 am 1 pm Uniforms
provided. Apply In person
Glenwpod Orchards Apts

.

37140 S, Orchard Circle. West-
Und. 723-S090

GENERAL
OFFICE WORK

mutt have knowledge of
accounts receivable and pay-
ables, typing Experienced
mature woman, 722-9210.

ESTABLISHED STEEL At

wire fabricating plant in

Wayne needs a foreman on
the day shift, supervising At

fabricating experience neces-

sary, for appointment call 326-

1W1

COOK
Full time position open on day
Shift, good pay A benefits, ex-

perience necessary. Apply in

person, see Mr, Novae

k

Landing Strip
EXPERIENCED NURSING

assistants

New Career

Lounge
36431 Goddard Rd

Romulus

Program Ladder
£pp]y in person

Middlebelt Hope Nursing
Center. 38410 Cherry Hill,

Westland

CASHIER, FULL or part
time, $4/hr. mornings or
afternoons, apply 9 am -3 pm.
Speedway locations - Wayne/
Wick, Wayne/Van Born.
Michigan/ 1-27$, Wav no /Cher

POSITIONS AVAILABLE. ry Hill. EOE.
Retail sales. Cashiers lug hi

manufacturing & assembly.
Full time, medical At dental
insurance, paid vacation,
Also, pari time available, will

train Apply at: Springer
Archery Supply. Inc . 12731

Eluron River Dr. at Northline,
Romulus.

PRODUCTION
PACKAGERS

Offering good wage and be-

nefit package with excellent
opportunity for advancement
Apply in person, 1351 Hix Rd.
Westland

Direct Care
Worker

needed for group home in Bel-

1 e v i 1 1 e . afternoons At

weekends, good pay and be-

nefits. only responsible adult
need apply Nurses aides con-

sidered Training provided
Call 697 1035

LIGHT
INDUSTRIAL
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

$4 50-5 25 an hour Days and
afternoons available. 425-L290

ask for Tobi. ETDTemporary
Service.

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES
evening!, call 397-13*8

IF YOU |r? an upenencfd
answering service operator
and would like lo w^rk in a
clean and happy environ-
mem, coil 326-96sn

Machine Operators
Mechanically experienced or

educated individuals to Icam
operations service and repair
of Blow molding machinery
Apply Monday thru Friday .

9-

5 Pin 13M Hut Rd Westland

hiring demonstra
TORS, free kjt A training no
investment or deliveries. over
nondynamic items Call Mrs
Baxi at 4S5-S9&I

•Openings*

V LIGHT
INDUSTRIAL

i 3 shifti-no experience neces-

sary Male & female in all

shifts

AUTO
INSPECTION

Inspect autos for month of

October $6 an hour Retirees
welcome

565-8060
Adis Personnel

SECRETARY
RECEPTIONIST

Immediate opening for ma-
ture person with excellent
phone and typing skills, pay
$8-8 an hour, excellent be-

nefits. call 761-7060

MATURE PERSON capable
of doing bookkeeping, able to

learn denial assisting, office

located in Livonia. 531-6SM1

WE NEED YOU
I

RN’i LPNs - NA
S earn top wages $
hospital^ nursing nome
med-su rg tspec iality

immediate openings
available

Downriver Area
For your convenience we ll

be conducting personal inter-

views in the Downriver area
on Tucs. Sept. 37th, 9 am-S
pm For more information
end to schedule an appoint'

merit, please call Renee
Sweeney at

557-2205
Staff Builders

EOE

AHA SERVICES a national

food service company is look-

ing for general part time
kitchen help ff interested.

Send resume to: ARA Send-
ces.c/o Ford Wayne Assem-
bly Plant. 37625 Michigan
Ave. Wayne. Ml 48|SH. Atten-

tion Mr Surdasky

PRESSER
NEEDED

for dry cleaner in Canton

EXCELLENT
WORKING

CONDITIONS
Please call 6*2-0225

TEMPORARY
PERMANENT

job* a v a da ble App Ly loda y a 1

Your Employment Ser
vice? ' 1356 Inkster Rd Inks
ter. 565-0990

PART TIME car wash At

office clean up must have
drivers license Taxi Town, '

Inc . 36110 Michigan Ave..
Wayne

START
YOUR NEW
EXCITING
CAREER

In boteLmotel management
Free training and placement

.

call today

425-1290

SEMI DRIVER with experi-

ence needed for Romulus
area $5/ hour to start with
chance for advancement
Some overtime Call 559-7744

for details.

PART TIME dance assistant

needed, ballet or tap Audition
required fiSft-BtiJQ

INTERFIRST FEDERAL
Savings Bank, full lime Idler
Previous bank or cashier ex-

perience desired Competi
live wage At benefit package
Apply 2250 W Michigan Ave.
mear |-94i Ypsilanti. 9 30 am
to notin . EOE
MATURE WOMAN to live in

full time nanny 'housekeeper
for 7 mo old girl Desire per-

son with no other children
Beautiful home on lake In Bel-

leville. 699-3960

MARKETING
PART TIME

Marketing Force, a leading
sales promotion/ merchandis-
ing company has several
openings for persons to place
displays containing Visa/
Master Card applications
Personally visit with retail

and restaurant managers in

your local area. Work three H

week cycles per year with 6-3

wee ks off between Comm it to

at least 25 daytime hours per
week. Position is well suited

for those seeking sup
piemenu] income (homemak-
ers, retirees and others with
flexible day time hours ' Eam
S6 per hour plus commission
and mileage Call l-SQQ-tififr-

8634 or 1 -BOO-243 -4505 to
arrange a possible interview
Ask for ad #549031

HUNGRY
HOWIE’S

in Wayne is now hiring safe
drivers. Earn $5-8 per hour
Apply in person. 5711 3
Wayne Rd r Wayne 32&-8990

DRY CLEANERS
experienced presser. Full or
part time 482-2500 or 6995087

DRY CLEANING person to
work in ultra modem plant
Prefer person experienced in

all phases of dry cleaning
(spotting & pressing) Will
consider partially experi-
enced person Good pay to
right person. Monday thru
Friday, no weekends. Apply
m person, lioudtm's Cleaners,
1003 E Michigan Ave

,
Ypsi-

iuiti

BABYSITTER FOR toddler
Ac infant in my Belleville
home Part time starting in

October Must have own
transportation 697 -3831

SI EDICAL ASSIST ANT
needed, part time for Amer-
ican Medical Center Resume
preferred G&S-5300

CNC .

MACHINIST
FsccUenl company m Farm-
ington Hills offers complete
training, hourly wage and ex-

ceptional work environment
Afternoon shift available Su-
per opportunity to I earn this

marketable skill If you are
dependable and have your
own l ransport at ion Call us
today

MGM
Office Services

474-7766

HOUSEKEEPERS
NEEDED at Campus Inn
Good benefits. Apply in per-
son, 615 E Huron. Arm Arbor,
Ml

LAWN MAINTENANCE per-

sonnel needed immediately
Musi have dependable trans-

portation Call 482-L564

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Warehouse work, light indust-

rial 3 30 pm to m idnighl shift

,

full or port lime, excellent be-

nefits, package Apply in per-

son, 9 to 5, Mon Ihru Fri,
Spring Arbor Distributors,
10885 Textile, Belleville

ASSEMBLY
WORKERS

No experience needed. More
openings than people for this

assembly line position Can-
ton manuf acturer offers hour-

ly wage, complete training
and bonus pay Must have de-

pendable transportation
Bring a friend Call for an
appointment today., start
tomorrow

MGM
Office Services

474-7766

35, Situations Wanted

MATURE WOMAN will
babysit days located. Carlyste
Si Inkster Roads, reliable, ex-

perienced, 56^8685

SUNNY COMPANIONS qual-

ified health care Experi-
enced and references avail
able. 24 hour service, T2l-5f&1

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN
will babysit Friday or Satur-
day evenings, call Mary at
526-0159 after 5:30 or
Saturday.

DAY CARE available, Romu-
lus, 7 am - 6 pm, Monday-
Friday, call Lisa or Peggy,
942-7047.

CHRISTIAN MOTHER of one
will babysit in Belleville. Very
reasonable rates. 699-9867

CERTIFIED NURSES aide
available for AM and PM
Possibility live in 753^752

GRANDMOTHER WILL
babysit full time, Wayne Rd At

Glenwood. Schweitzer School
area, 721-4655

45, Mu 1)C LfBMt
QUALIFIED TEACHERS
Piano, Organ, Keyboard

Violin. Guitar. Voice
NOW AVAILABLE

BAND INSTRUMENT
LESSONS

KEYBOARD
WORLD

Call 729-2220
also piano tuning

47. Schools

BETHLEHEM
TEMPLE

OF INKSTER
CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY

26100 Annapolis
Inkster

grades K-I2. individualized
curriculum year round enroll-

ment, goal oriented program,
basic educational courses
plus elective courses Indi-

vidualized reading program
iguaxanteed to help your
child's reading and compre-
hension abilities i Field trips,

all text books Christ centered

tl you f

r© looking
for a

safe
learning

environment for

your child,

call us today
Monday-Friday, 274-7Q80

AGE-OLD Utica Antiques
Market, Sept. 17-18. 2 big
da>3 Saturday AND Sunday
Over S00 dealers in quality
Antiques Ford Utica Test
Track on Van Dyke between
22 and 25 Mile Rds Sat 8 to 7

.

Sun 8 to 4 VAN DYKE EXIT
OFF M-59. north 3 miles. Sept
17-18 1313) 429-3303

WESTLAND
MALL

Antique
Show
& Sale

Wayne at Warren Rd
Thtirs., Sept 15 -

Sun,„ Sept 1ft

Mali Hours
Free Admission
Free Parking

60, Miscellaneous Salat

MOVING. BIG, big yard sale,

everything from soup to nuts,
clothes, sewing supplies,
Christmas decorations, wed-
ding gifts and. so forth, daily
9 6, 3525 At 3315 Clark SI

.

Wayne

GARAGE SALE, household
items, clothes, etc,, Sept. 16

&

17, 10-5, 4193 Edmund, Wayne.
IW of Howe. N of Annapolis)

RUMMAGE SALE end Other
mom. Fn, 23rd. 93, Sat 9 to

noon, First Congregational
Church. 2 Town Square.
Wayne

50, Pet*£up0fc$

CHINESE SHAR PAL male,
to good home 530(1 or be.it

941-6805

KITTENS. FREE to good
home Litter trained. Please
call after 3 pm. 5&>4iti33

PEKINGESE PUPPIES,
multi-colors. $150, 292-8266

LHASO APSO, male, ItOO.

AKC registered, very playful,

911-0376

DOBERMAN. lOwecks, ador
able red female, shots & dew
claws removed, $300, 699-6503.

FREE KITTENS Very pret-

ty. healthy, intelligent For
adult companionship onlv,

call before 3 pm, 941-3674

BUFF COLORED Cocker
Spaniel. 9 weeks old, f ISO, 595-

44RB call after 5

57, Antiques

AGE-OLD Utica Antiques
MarkeL Early Buyer Entry
Friday, Sept. 16, 2 pm to 11

pm $20 adrrt. per person dur
ing dealer set-up. Info [313)

429-9303

MICHIGAN ANTIQUE Fes-
tival, Fall Show, Sept 24-25

Midland Fairgrounds US 10

at Eastman Rd. Hundreds of
dealers selling any and all

antiques & collectibles, Glass,
guns, toys, trains, dolls, furni-

ture Country arts, crafts At

hobbies Special interest auto
show, sales lot. swap meet.
Opens 8 am Held rain or
shine! Admission $3 00 [Fri-

day early buyer entry $10.00
ea.l Camping At vendor inlo:

(517) 793-8389, 7 pm 9 pm

HUGE GARAGE sale. Sept
14-18, 10- * 16639 Vining
Romulus, (between Pennsyl-
vania & Eureka), furniture,
bedroom outfit, end tables,
lamps, clothes & mi sc

GARAGE SALE. Sept 16 A
17, 9-4 pm. 8501 Famum oil

Smith Road). Household
items, small appliances, gas
space heather-used 2 months,
tools, antiques and misc.
items

YARD SALE Sept. 16th Ai

17th, Fri At Sal, 4320 Edmund
ihel Forest At Annapolis),
Wayne, 9-5 pm
BIG GARAGE sale, tools,

power tools, high chair,
clothes, washer/ dryer, stove,

fridge * a variety of things,

between Newburgh/ Wayne,
off Palmer, turn South cm
Crown. 36213 Oregon, Sept 17

At 18. 10-5

TRINITY CHURCH Fall Gar-
age Sale, Sept 16 clO to 41.

Sept 17 1.9 to 1
' LI575 Bellevil-

le Rd., Belleville

GARAGE SALE. 1314 Dowl-
ing, Palmer. E of Newburgh,
Westland Wed, Tlmrs At Fri,

93 pm. Childrens clothing and
accessories

GARAGE SALE. 17743 Mat .

GrvsviUe, Belleville. Thurs At
1

Fri Srpi 15 At 16
(

LARGE FAMILY sale, 4SU5
j

Riggs (comer of Rentom. Bel

levdle Sept 14- 15.16-17, 9 to 4

Avon items, sewing,
machines, oak table*. bunk

|

beds, lamp, games books
|

household items, new St used
clo

.

mt^ ».i
;f
CQrd& ratho!>

HVT3 CHESTNW WAYNE
Fn. Sat. Sept 16 At 17, 9 SO to

4.i)0. wicker furniture. I

clothes. Kiris bikes
j

GARAGE SALE
8 families, collectibles,
clothes, books, skiis, typewri-
ter, toys, shoes, lots of stuff.

Sept 15 . 16 At 17, 6818
May-bum, Dearborn Heights,
Telegraph A Warren, 10 am-5
pm

61. Miscellaneous Items

WARDS 19 2 upnght freezer
manual defrost, extras. $150
Gas dryer. $25 729-7014

FOUR VINYL dad thermal
pane picture windows. 603,'

4"

X 66 5/8 '. $90 each. 699-6343

TWO LARGE wicker wing
back chairs. 1100. two 29-

gaUon f ish tanks with stand
and entire set up. I100. 721-

4247

67. Garden Plante A
Supplies

ROASTER PIGS
for your party, every site
available, phone 654-6S33

60* Garden Produce

SAYRES
RED BARN MARKET

U-PICK
VEGETABLES

Call for info.

397-2763
On Ecorse Rd - 1 Mile Weal of
Haggerty

RED
RASPBERRIES

you pick

HOLBERFS
40625 Willow Road

New Boston
654413T2

SAIL BOARD - Brand-new
Aquala Pro Line 330 Won In

contest, never used Retail

$1,600 Asking $975 Steve, af-

ter 4 p.m., 522 7355

ONE MAN S TRASH IS
ANOTHER MAN S TREA-
SURE Sell your trash fast

with a classified cash-ad 1 Call

72*3300,

WASHER At DRYER, good
condition, will sell separate,

72SMJ746.

LIONEL O GAUGE train set

for ?ak. T2U&U
HOSPITAL BED hydraulic
patient lift, walker, wheel-
chair and potty Choir. $1500 or
will separate, 941-6805

REFRIGERATOR, 2 door,
FfOfit-free, $125: range
clean, f 100; washer At dryer,
heavy duty, nice, *100 each:
side by side, excellent. *200.

728-0659.

METAL ANIMAL cage. 3 ft.

Jong and 2 ft high, $45. 326-

5139

YARD SALE. 38536 Wade Rd.
Romulus Sept 16-18, 9 lo 6

Cloihes-oU Bias, baby items
& misc.

GARAGE SALE. Sat At Sun
Sept 17 At 18, 10 am -7 pm 2291

Lakeview Dr
,
Ypsilanti

imam crossroads are Grove St

McCartney). leit* of variety

FABULOUS RUMMAGE
sale. 42208 Hayes. Belleville

i enter Tyler off Haggerty >.

Sept 15- 16-17, 9lo6 Gas range
with double oven, great condi-

tion.

LIVING ROOM set, 3-piece,
California modem. $125, 721-

4807

PORTABLE SEARS Ken-
more washing machine, $300,

728-0712,

SATELLITE DISH with re-

ceiver, 5 months old, $1000.

WASHERS/DRYERS- min! At

stack set. range, refrigerator
& apt site, hospital beds,
freezer. 697-5154

62. Building Matcfilte

Yost Sand
& Gravel

Driveway Gravel
pick up or delivery
TOPSOIL-SAND

DECORATIVE STONE
WOOD CHIPS

697-1103

REDWOOD SIDING. 6. &£ 10

ft, 2 x 4’s, 8 ft, 95c. bath tubs.

$35, toilets, all new. $44.96.

railroad ties. $6 95, lumber of

ail kinds, new At used Romu-
lus Lumber, 35600 Goddard
Rd . Romulus

65, Farni Equip. Suppl lea

1982 4600 FORD tractor At

loader-diesel, $8000 or best
offer. 697-834

J

FIRST AMERICA FINANCIAL CORPORATION

EARN $230,000+ PER YEAR individually

or $807,500 with 10 associates (est.) with

America's most exciting business opportunity.

We have attracted CPA s. lawyers, MBA s, management executives,

salespeople, and others who own franchises.

• Brand new product

. CLIENT Benefits
substantially at no extra

cost

Product sells itself when
shown

- No competition

Unlimited market

YOU allocate your own
time

Expert training

No inventory

Minimal overhead
- Not a franchise or MLM

Limited number of Marketing Rights

TOTAL INVESTMENT $20,000

For an information package call

(416)368-0464 or (416)941-9922

SER Metro Detroit

Jobs for Progress, Inc.

offers FREE TRAINING in

Clerical/Word Processing

• day & evening classes available

• job assistance upon completion of course

ENROLL TODAY

Call

941-8488 941-8489

*for those who qualify

APPLES
Fresh Cider
Davies Orchard &

Cider Mill
40026 Willow Rd
New Boston

L275 to Exit 8 (Will Garttom
right to Waltr Rd, right on
W a Iu toW illow . left on Willow
to farm

654-8693
OPEN EVERY DAY

9 am - 7 pm

73. Musical Merchandise

77. Recreational Vehicles

SELF CONTAINED camper
fits 6 foot truck bed. ideal for

deer hunters. 35047 Annapolis.
Wayiw. 722-0686

19TB CHEVRON. 2» ft travel
[Toder. newly remodeled and
reupholslcred, excellent con-
dition, back bedroom, bar
area. 721-BtHJ

19K2 SPRINTER CLASS A
motor home, 27'. 454 engine.
Chevy c hauls, fully loaded,

good, clean condition, 20,000

miles $22,000, call after 4 :30.

942-1467

PIANO FOR SALE
Wanted: Responsible party to

assume small monthly pay-
ments on piano. See locally

Call Credit Manager, 1-800

447-4266,

KING ALTO Sax, excellent
condition, *350, 721-G829

VIOLIN, ARTHUR Teller,
handmade in Germany 1983.

Gagliano body. rich, full tore,

excellent bow, deluxe case.

$650. 72^1619

FLUTE WITH ease, newly
serviced. Armstrong, *150,

941-0591

75. doateAccessories

1979 HUNTER 30\ good con
dition, whisker pole, storm
jib. 15091 genoa. LlQ0f genua At

main, 2 anchors, hoi & cold
pressurized water. Yanmar
diesel pedestal steering, knot
meter, depth finder, sleeps 6.

cradle. *30.000 negotiable, call

434-5167 or 729-3300.

Buys of the Week
Featuring all ’88 mini

homes. 20', 2F. 24 . 26'. 27' in

stock Basement model mini
At conventional storage mod-
els See rate unit from Roek-
woort. Frontier, Leisureeraft

U Dolphin
(« Frontier, 26 ,

twin beds,
fiberglass body, Rush mount,
double door refrigerator, was
$29,445. now *28.850

Select from oOx
million dollar inventory
H W Motor Homes

Motor Homes - Canton
981-1535

Trailers - Canton
397-0101

Hours: 9-6, Mon-Sal,

1986 VIKING. POP-UP cam-
per, sleeps 6. light weight,
Stove, furnace, ice box, excel-

lent condition, -0606 or 941-

3138 alter 6 pm
1984 STARCRAFT pop up,
sleeps 6. asking $1500 or best

offer Call 7294581 alter 4:30
pm,

62. Wanted to Buy

NEWSPAPERS
SI .25

100 pounds
CARDBOARD

$1.00

100 pounds
ALto buying nonforms met-
als, copper, aluminum, brass,
etc. Call:

TAYLOR
RECYCLING
291-7410

8 am to 5 pm
Monday thru Saturday

COMING:
Our 16th ANNUAL

RUMMAGE SALE
Clothing For Men, Women, Children
Appliances, TV* Radio, Housewares
Books, Records, Games, Toys
Furniture, Linens, Sport Goods, Boutique
Bake Sale, Silent Auction. Luncheon

CHERRY HILL
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Wednesday - Thursday
Sept. 21-22

9:00 A.M. Cherry Hill Rd. at

Telegraph, Dearborn

MONDAY SATURDAY

American Leg* Aux* AM. LEGION
1 1 30 a m. POST 200

11800 Michael. Taylor 5:30 P.M
(Telegraph Brest Raj

nertiucftMJ Tt.iy

946-8399

alilfe CALL American Legion

V5T TO
Post 111

ADVERTISE
&ngo 6 pm
S Wayna fto Wayna

729-3300 729*3177

• bvilnets

• pvofMttofMl directory
associated newspapers

Cod 729-3900 or 697-9191 for Solo Wowwodoo

Aluminum Siding

ALUMINUM SIDING
SECONDS
tis»m G Hfr s<i

We also cjrr^ a complete line

STORM WINDOWS
and DOORS

Call ASTRO
1 ALUMINUM CORP.

at 291 *5900

GEORGE S ALUMINUM
& vinyl siding
Trim work At gutters

Specialising in all types
of rcjKnr wurk

JQ years experience
Insured

Frer Estimate* Call

383-3046

MIKE'S
WASHER & DRYER
lb 4*^-1 prs.df-s>>urMJ mtsmtv

LOWEST RATES
V* * \ira i harts: lur v% ming

4

v tt-m vjIK
Snwnr Itatcriuut*

565-5752

Asphalt Paving

REY-MART
ASPHALT

Dnsc*-** ' Larking Litfv Sej
CrMtjnc Bli 1 1 dialing Grading

and So*rr Tapp.
STVTK I.KENSEU
tkfliev Hours Jt to 3

941*5580

RAM HAULING

FREE ESTIMATES
COMPLETE DRIVEWAYS,

PARKING LOTS
DTRT REMOVAL

595*1934

Qtilldftziftf'TnKklftg

BULLDOZING
TRUCKING
KAMI* a gravel

K t-ikim-d

Jttii Tihj Snuff

H, Tkaehuk
A Sorts

Call 941 1467

Corpenrry

GNR INTERIORS
* OrywaH
* Roofing

* Ceilings

* Remcdekng
WE DO EVERYTHNG

Ffl» (CTJfeB _ -*nTT T

»

9
326-0267

ALL CALLS WILL BE
RETURNED

Crmenf Work

E. MARTIN
CEMENT & TRUCKING

Driveways garage floors

Sidewalk^, & Porches
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

i

722-4652

CEMENT WORK
-

|V|~ll l
LU .|> S t i i Lt SllU^

TiHhNIii'il SLibv Si4vwjitk-
Wurk

[(i liMilIJihlr Itiill-s

FREE ESTIMATES
675-4743

1 ulii-eii’-nl A In^untl

HENRY CEMENT
CONSTRUCTION CO
KKKIIJENTl VI . sV

FUFK KSTIVI.VTKK
JSMI 1 1 1 i h n:

3

InloU-r. Ml Win
729-0247

Consmicdon

G & T
CONSTRUCTION
Complete Home
Improvement

& Cement Work
Hume

Improvcmefit

* Roofing
* Siding

Window*
• Entry doors

# Enelusnirvh

# Awnings

Cement

• Driven
• PaUtrs
• Sidewalks
• Poreheii

ApproartiL's
• FiHindationsi

Garages & Additions

Senior Discounts

Free Estimates

729-8406

R & S
CONSTRUCTION
t DN( KKTK WORK

HUME HK MODELING
GARAGES ADDITIONS

DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

DECKS rmultKS
Ri .tM K KOI ND \TlO\S

t ’ Alt I' ENTRY A
AI.DMIINU'M

NEW At UK PAIR WORK
UCENSED Dt lLDER

13 YE \HS
WAYNE WESTLAND
Fit EE- EST I M AXES

BOB
422-6444 427-7566

ROWE SUPPLY CO., INC. 7Z
33920 Van Bom. Wayne. Ml

(Wholesale and Retail)

‘OVER 11,000 ITEMS"
fciR CQM>ti :jN£ftS AiR COMPRESSORS w:C«0 WAVE OVENS

mot o*i$ idols lKjmt bulbs cowperen equipment

721-4081

WHEN IT COMES TO ELECTRICITY

“THE PRO IS ROWE’’

ROWE ELECTRIC, INC.
e Residential • Commercial • Industrial

We Repair Hi Bay 4 Parking tot Lighting

721-4080

DRYWALLING
PLASTERING
Dry wall I mstalh-d ur

repair plaster & drywull

Good Service
Good Prices

722-0586

Electrical Cofltrecftrs

DISCOUNTED WIRING
SUPPLIES

BRATCHER
ELECTRIC

35728 Van Burn Wayne

722-0037

Excavating

EXCAVATING
POOLS

* Trenching ' Waterllnei
* Sewer Parking Lota

Septic Tanks
Reasonable

838-6731

Fencing

better built
FENCE INC.

956 Merriman, Wftfltlflhd

FREE ESTIMATES
721-7970

Cham links, custom wood,

privacy aluminum swing

sets 10% off Dog
Kennels

landscaping

CRISUN
LANDSCAPING

Wvrkh Clll>

IVimmum 1‘Lmlmgs

J^ngtscMf^iiik; tiUMigu

Kimmi'mIiIi'

729-7912

SCREENED
TOP SOIL

SAND & GRAVEL
LANDSCAPE
SUPPLIES

397-3120 722-0150

LARGE AREA
GRASS CUTTING

RototilNng
Lawn Grading At leveling

Plowing At Discing

721-1053 397-8531

FREE ESTIMATES

Mortaring

PLASTERING

DRY WALL
GUARANTEED

IMMEDIATE SERVICE
William Duty

PA 1-241

2

Ptumbfcig

Regal

Plumbing

& Heating Co.

SmcelSCa

*Steam A Hot Water
Boilers

*Wtfer Healer Specialist

pVhOEabons Corrected

*A full Service Company

Inhalation A Rep*

Emergency Service

|3® 562-6900 ^

JOHN FRAYER
ROOFING

GUM ME HITAL
KKSlIlKNTJAL

Free Estimates
Midilk’tHOI

Hi»mulu^

<313)753-4160

AL’S ROOFING
\1>VI

Hiffil Kv^snr-
1 1 ftn mv tiv *< VtiiH k

563-2112
941-3S3I

FREE ESTIMATES

Barnett

Rooting &
Siding, Inc.

3D Ye*rs m flurtiiejj

417D0 Amu
Cvrrion

• Roofing

Aluminum Suiiiig

Aluminum Trim
• Guo^rt

$75 00 OFR
\ni Hoofing /Siding lm
provfment over tl.OOO

$50.00 OFF*
A rty Roofmg/Sidmg lm-
prTJii rnx-fii m ct tl (J®

$25.00 OFF
Ant Roofmg /Siding lm
provfrwni over ISfYi

1*ra- iT^pr-i|»r

miht Nr |WT-*mUd mi tin tr ill *’*t<

nuilc1 Kipfn |||.;t1 - KM

CALL NOW FOR A
FREE ESTIMATE

397-01 22

J & B ROOFING
HOT ROOFING

Shingle* i*w nl(* H*
Emrruviii-j Jfciwiirn

FREE ESTIMATES
til AHANT^:KD ttulfK

IV WHIT I Mi
721*551 7 697-1331

Tit* Soffvk*

POWERS
TREE SERVICE
TiiriiniUlk Krmipi hi

Stump' IR-ilgi 1 ' A
(Icaii |*|>

Insured

Free Estimates
425-7617

JESSE’S TREE
SERVICE

Trim lit ink,

* Itrunry ,11

• stump RVmm ill

Li YEAKK EXt'EHt EM’K
1 It EE ESTIMATES

59S-6407 722-3028
• KVKMNdSi

WoU Washing

HANDYMAN
W biit .uni unMlm* t-leurnnL

iul- .mil Hutu tii*iirimj;

lliu .'Mil till H |H S 4*1 I H-

|jjh»r .ilummum i tiuntm 1 mid
MM if |l

‘I
111 1

1

471-2600

I I VK\ HAM- MEN I

Mr B's

Basement
Waterproofing

l.ni*ti 4<*d * .ii.4i,mlp-4f

I

I ti V Y|J|I| M>L 4 -t Ma-llliulK

Kn Kvf im;il<'%

753-9226 920 0450

TO OUR
READERS

O you feel there i« muleading or

unethical advertising in the Ser-

vice Guide, pleaw cal1 73&430D.

Quf nev* ipaper will not knowing-

ly print IhD type of advertiamg,

hut you ihotild fall LegUimate

cofKema to our attention, and
well try to a wist you. El you are

not uttafied with work done by

any Service Guide advertiser,

the Better Butineai Bureau may
be abte to help you
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>2. Wmted to ftuy

JUNK CARS
WANTED
D**d or Allv*

High dollar* paid

Scrap Bu»t*r* Inc

722-2250

$ $ $ $
HIGHEST
PRICES
PAID

Aluminum
Coppor
Brass

* *11 rtW^tafTOU* ITWtpl*

ALSO BUYING
IWWtp4p*T P*P*f
wt>n* * cokv*d pap**

L & L
RECYCLING
721-7436

Mtch*g#n Av*w»yr** Rd

WANTED JUNK CARS
TOP DOLLAR

72B-S0S5

67. Room* tor fUnt

IN, PRIVATE home gulct.

working gentleman prefer

roi Ms of extras, *70 weekly
1st & Vast vkwks rent.

01. Apartmwitt for Roni

AIRPORT AREA
2 IIPUMS

Appliance*, IMnoltr,
mi pelmu

\\iy\ Senior * Dlnoount)
*SUt> Monthly

VAN REKEN
941-0790

STUDIOS
& 1 BRS

SlnrHnu nt M1Mmonth. In

eludes oil utlHlLftn Close to

u nn sport nt ion m*\ shopping
Mkhiftan Av* . btw Yenoy
ami Merrtmw) Cull 73ft iww*

WESTLAND
Walk to Hudson*

Uftlly *AM deposit wfapproved
imilt, t.SH43 Wiry no Rd
Hemiirfulone bedroom Nr*
ly decorated, parkin*. nil

pool , heal included, cabin
n vallaMe Senior* welcome
No pels Prom H in NO AP
PLICATION FEES OPEN 7

PAYS
721-6463

FREE MICROWAVE
1 HR M15 per month. *M* tv-

qulred fernuwe in CarpatetJ,

npplianre* A C Rent Lncl

twat A water No uppUciUon^
cleaning tee No i>eu Shown
Liv appointment

VAN HOWE API'S
6t>40 HOWC Hd

Wnvnr
641-7707

WAYNE l HR, private enU
am-*. In nt . all ntlllUos in

ClUtldl M'JD nHiiilL pi Lin MU
1M4IIL1.

ON* HKMIUIOM n partme 111

InmMu'd (in single working
person. * HU /week deposit

1

1

1
l
j Travel Loft Motel.

Wayne

IN WAYNE, For m||ltri
fcivmli'. nne Iwlrihim, heat,

water, hUivo itnd frliltfe In

i linliHi. *3?fi month ptun amir-
Uy t M, TJl-ms or 73H I7T!I

N I \ M \ M HMSIII I
1 A 'll

col a tod id) ill Nit lei ini' I iid ini.

laundry a cull Able, ,1 A lift?

It n.1 nil Wliyill1

CLEAN CABLE micro,
laundry prlv, Wayne near
bus *$3 plus deposit, 731 -7389

or ttPWl

9a Duplex** to* Rant

NORWAYNE DUPLEX
3 BR. *450. av a Liable 9^16 UU
lines and appliances not in-

cluded Section ft and pels ok
Call 7224544*

NORWAYNE, VERY nice 3

BR duplex no pets *450. Sec
turn ft welcome. 536-1707

NORWAYNE, 3 BR car
pelcd. stove, refrigerator,
available Oct l, t+00/mo
**»*« S97-0617

TWO tut ppt lor rent In city

crflhkater Call 5*3 2222 before

5 pm
_

BELLEVILLE LAKE on wa
ter Rent or sale. 1 A 3 BR
condo in town from *395 a
month Mfr TM6 or 72ft 31w

1 & 3 BEDROOMS
From $259

Carpet, appliances & water
included

276-5544

LAKEFRONT APART
MENT, 1 BR private, quid,
single preferred. utilities in

eluded, sec dep . no pels. *S5d

per month <W)-76K2 after 6

pm

Parkwood Manor /
7-2-3 Bedroom Townhouses
RENT STARTS AT '285

Children Welcome
* Appliances * Carpel * PMio

* Air Cood. * Swimming Pool

• Laundry Facilities * Club Room

£qual Houwn* c^oofluniry

Office Hour*
i« rn w*w 5*<n

Tl-a * Thfl 1* S » 7 * m
•*!* I

SSOO Parkwood Dr.

MW*LW
M9-2083

?wnat would It t

ARK FOREST
APARTMENTS

What would It taka to call us home?
can we talk _ today?

* Spacious 1 and 2 Bedroom units

« Ample in-Home Storage

* King-Size Bedroormi
* All Appliances

* Ceiling Fan

* laundry Facilities

« Assigned Parking and Carports

Telegraph & warren Rtfs.

Dearborn Heights

274-5662
BRING IN THIS AD FOR MOVB IN SPECIAL

^ S^|C 5^® sfc

Every
13th Month

IS FREE

* Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments each with a

fireplace and balcony or

patio

* Private athletic dub. outdoor
pool, sauna, steam bath,

whirlpool and exercise room
* Stunning dubhouse with

fireside lounge and game
room

* seduded setting amidst woods
and duck ponds

- Cable television

iDoolcmt Vio
apartments A athteette club

261-8010
Conveniently located off Wayne Road
between Warren and Joy. near the Wesfland*

Shopping Mall Rental Office and Model
Open 10 a m 6 p.m. Daily

WIDFTSAN"
MANOR

APARTMENTS
1-94 & Wayne Road

NORWAYNE, 1 HR. ulnvi*. iv

frtHiuntov. coupIr'/lKitiy wrl

come, im SMixmiui (ihin

cc, 7'JI 4ICMR*

\ .ARKVlEW V l
1A M 1’M KNT

funiL;i|uHl ont tH^lixami with

drtsplace At patio, no kitdion
Knuih* prt'Ii'rred, nwinrtty <h'

paiit. no Lcair *NK^mo ullli

lliMi ImiudiHt No iiol* IlH/

Brilev lllo ltd , 40741074 mom
Ink*

5701 WOODWAKII. VYnyiU’

BR Ilf n I At wnii’i Aut>pBnd,

!>• > own rtavirk. h Inruo
clovrtn. m I lj I Is lkiIv, li 51)5-

R570 «t saiaua

ONE Jilt nparlniont iii'ivr

mf|ro|MllUn MiiHui t'nll

wl 1| till)

92. Buiinet* Placet

forRenl

UN l< M AN K I’ll ARII is

ANOTUEIt MAN H TULA
Ml IRE Si'll you i

1

I in ill fowl

will) a I'luniiriixl i iiaIi ml f fall

WUUIkl

6 Will tR«ri

ItOOM MATE WANTED
rtVionKlhki' mnlv or Lumilo
in n.i nmnkctr tlcvit |iloi i/’Jim

', 77111 flllPT 3 pnv

104. Mobile Homo t Lots

LANDLORDS
Knu" ihIvi'i

I

iM'inonl ntnl

I n'ton nl Wi< alid o(ln
complt’io rt’iilal miinnRi’iiiflitl

til you i' hornv

AAA HOMES
369“ 1000

Luxurious Living

nt an Affordnblo
Price

H you hit VI) a mlnlnuim ol

II too tn in von t At well
pntnbllihnt credit, we cun nut

von inii> ei luand now luxury

moblln homo fur NMi/nm. in

cluiUtix Id o'nt < ’all Han n!

'Ul mio. Ml pm workilny* nr

13 ri pm, weekend m

Professional Offices
lo a Orand Now

Building
near Ford ltd Si L -2fR. Includes
trlcphone antwerinu, lluht

hiiiiiit. cqsfflmirv room A iv

rVpt Ion a rr n Cuntac t 722- 1U40

or 72S-6AOfl

OFFICE SPACE FUR irnl In

Wayne Michigan Avc fmn
tniic i>T3orablv location 729

4000

FrlR LEASE
I MX) square feel. L4H At Brllv

vLUe Ril, aero** from Mclhi-

iwlth OommurcUL retail or

Offl«, CS9-I401

95. Houtai for Rent

1425 PLUS security deposit

n nd carpel clcanlni! In

Wayne. 2 RK carpet m twisr

men! 1&W-5535 or auk for Rnrt

iLl LiLt) li li .LiL
THREE BEDROOM home
Dearborn urea *500 per
month, first, last and security

deposit to move in. 5434 Binj;

ham 753-4743-

SI t l&ftWOOD PARK In Can
Ion. Mobile Home foT Sale.

Excellent Condition, iihmki,

3OT-W71

THREE HR, i»7U Llbnriy on
location. *w,(md

|
THREE HH double wide on

|

local km, HV.900

THREE BR, 14 x 64 homo In

Canton, *7,WU

SHARP. IW7 Liberty, litxIHL

l HR home. I3.HQ0

North Mobile
Homes. Inc.

(313) 699-7366

1975 LIBERTY mobile homo
3 BR, 14 k 70. full -tkmintf.

dock twreh. lio.ntX). laft-iftM

IM) TITAN. 2ft x M l RICH. 2

blithe, applloncea included,
deck A many cvtrns *25 r

4‘)!+

Westland 72H..you

Holly Homes, Ltd,
rJ) homos for sale

chmc by l 94 Si I 27-5

14x70 Arlington, e/fl *13,000

Iftfttt Titan 1i2,9tn

lUftT) Carlton *13.5C<*

FniAncinH Avfnlnhlc

697-5400

mm FAIRMONT mall He
lininr 12 x Ml. niwdn wutk
IIJUli or hi'il offoi < 'jin he
oi rn at M idrti Middle ituuu'

Park, .'ft'Mh Van Hum, It mpii
hi V2I 12 111

103. Houftot for Silo

I I ..
| | | M | h \\ , -.11, mil L

UK with updated kitchen,
newer olci trie »l hut walor
I link, plumhknu. lurpnrc. 2

car u a rax c muck more,
Priced in mdl. call I omen
KachlkHin nt Hiuil EHlalr
Unc, iLTfltMUH).

ASSUMABLE
MORTGAGE

Taylor, i iih hrlck. huxo-
mod. codru I nil 2 :LM oir
linriiilr, nleo quirt art’ll,

put,nun Cluv Hm kr A An sue
383 4500

(J(lV I . II N 51 I NT HOMES
Imm fl tXMir Rcpnlri Furccl
tiHii res . ItepuN. I'na Dclln
f

\ UU til P IX!i [H'Tl 1
1’ * No IV Hull I II ft

y on r aivn call l 11 5-734-737

n

| ;wt II Ml Wt for current list

24 HOURS

LINCOLN PARK
DOLL HOUSE

nliimlntim, 3 Bit, binwimciili

cratrnl nir. newer kluticn,
*12 .imni, l HA. Clay Burke A
Ahsim ;iH24,Vkl

WAYNE -I RlF inrnlly home.
ki*. lu’ii rcnioddU'il with door
wall, two decks, rt'c item In

hmirmcni. newly Insulated
mid whil'd, new themiul win
down, low heal bllld, new nWrl
diKirs A mhih< mt . PU) mki, call

Kathy Won Hr /Max Execu-
tive, 737 ilHlXi

THREE BR raiwh in Taylor,

bill yard, fenced in *450 a

month, *4MI ^ecuritj . mi-MtU

SHARP
3 BB home tn Wayne Base

men* . 1 car kara*e *ftJk‘ rent

fckSO security depoiitl Nopcts
CaU Cart. 451 W 15

98. Mobile Home Lot*

for Rent I

INDIAN VILLAGE

Mobile Home
Community
Jnrkson Area
1-94 A US^127

Modem park, lovely spacious
clubhouse, lark*? swimming
pool larke slnftle and double
wide kxs. paved, well h^hled
si ret is off street parkin*:

from 1135 monthly

51 7-764-3608
ASK ABOUT

OUft INCENTIVE

COACHMANS
COVE

Beautiful Mobile Home
community right on
Big Portage Lake,

* Concrete street
* Nat gas

‘ Regular & Double
wide lots

3 miles N, of 1-94. 15 mi-

nutes W, of Ann Arbor.

$1 SSmo,
SI 7-596-2936

ASK ABOUT
OUR INCENTIVE

Dellridge
(IRAC.IOI k

SI RSOUNPIIKjS
hum *470

697-4343

a triumph of style

From *485
697-010Q

All FEATtWv
Shi. re liv jvc inTivy, piiiurr%qix

ravine and pLirnl, vluh bcillhcx,

pixiE, imm* tifunv hali iwiic^

d rupo nr irTinjl Wifklv didiw Adicrv

rxirptiikrul anhUrtiufc

ind landMapirift

cv
AfAXmtXT
7JUIQGY

BY

lighthouse
Pointe

PARE YOl Til

COMPART!
I tom 9450

699-35S5

SLOTHin
comeraHon

Jufl cm of I and I 2^4 Inivn. lun^r

All Imatcd In BrtlcvilJc (um oITthc N. I W Srrrtte Prtve.

I + mile 4na v>( IliKStrciy Kd. Exh.

Mmuio fnwn Ann Aftsor. Nuvt U^ nu *r»d Mctm Airport

1 & 2 Bedrooms

* Central Air

* Clubhouse
* Pool
* Dishwashers
* Reserved
Covered
Parking

3260070
Weekdays 8-5

On Venoy jusl

North oft Midi. Ave.

in Wayne

Equal

HQusng
Oppommty

7!^tFI
You’ll love coming home to our. *

.

16 2 BedroomApartment*

• Swimming Pool

• Fitness Center

• Clubhouse & Game Boom
• Adutt & Family Areas
fc Laundry Facilities

• Near 1-94 A Metro Airport

• 24-Hour Emergency Maintenance

699-2040
46k>l Village Green Drive

Ai 1-94 and the Belleville Foad Exit

Rt_*nts from $445

Village Green of“7 Bellevilte

Mon.-Fri. 10-6 • Sat 9-5

• Sun. 12-5

: ;
Applications being taken

i;
for several apartments. In-:

]: eluded in rent: heat, hot wa-<>

liter, Olympic swimming:;
i; pool, HBO, 2 tennis courts.

$435455 for 2 bedroom
apartments

$390 for 1 bedroom
apartments

941 -7070

Oovornmont Owned
yiiMNi move* In

WbMlIuiRl/InkftLer arcsi. i BR
raiirh limtiiMienf i22.<HHI

Lund voidract, 2h yciit" to

i
» it v M jildlehtilU Van Rum
mum t RK1 xtiirt ileal ('riunry

21 MU', TJf. 3flH i

IMM \< I I \ 1 I- I I 1 ' v

CjijMi CinI. Ini ftp family iiHitrrt

flreplad 1 dock livltift mom,
tli in n M room/hardwiMKl floor

kilchen, 2 lilt * Up I down,
now eiii'iK'llnft. only *M,WW.
all rants _______

INVESTOR
SPECIAL

HodiuImm. 2 HH brick, laruc

hu Cull [‘in

941-7176 BROKER

CULVERT STREET near
Eureka 3 BR, aluminum
hided home, hill basemenl, 2

mi uiinifte. Inrg* 1 fenced cor

nor lot. latuxHi

ABLE REALTY
371MI20O nr 2R4-TTH

BELLEVILLE
Churminii r. HU brick lurnie

fcaiurlng 2 hiilhi, flraplico 4*

living nmim. lirgo romodrltNl

kitchen, finliherl hmu nirnt. t

cur ftjmikc At ion nt ry like lot

with frull ireoa Atkioft
Century 21 UrMl

Ask (or Andrea

HU I I EX BELLEVILLE
urea. 2 HR each niik Idml foi

owner IKI-Upimcy and rental

Income irmrigngahie rail

nvn 7nm

GORGEOUS
The only wort) tn apply to thm
iH-iiuhfully mftlhUnfit d Laate
f Lilly tierin'Till'd 1 (111 t/nern
Aflin* jtlylr hoior In Hie elty til

He Neville Font wren formal
dining morn, hhrary nr iiuijy.

2 hniliN, roiiliired natuml oak
woodwork and hardwood
floHirn I Ir cpl nee In fnmlly
rvHtm atul flic cmwnltift toucti

In tile Widow* watch, a muM to

ace. iiNklnft II 13,000

BRIDGE REALTY,INC
697-4599

INKSTER
:i It H huiiftidnw Bnm-ment

.

garage Owner iuys noil

Lin, tn «i AAA Ifotm^n & Aniuk
:Lhii l inn i

GARDEN CiTY
Nice 3 HR xtnrlcr home
1-nrft.e llvlnu room, country
kitchen miti rinlnhcd hawc
merit wilfi rcr room Maintc
rnmre free exterior, fenced
hit *49,90(1

Earl Kelm Woalland
729-2500

INKSTER
Cample I cly remodelod briek

ranch, i HH. new kitchen,
hjilli nntl carpet, (lull huxc-

mcnl zero down fur V4 4
1’IIA. tHki a month, baxctl oh
LU l T2T Interexl. Kfb/MO
72«

A GREAT
FAMILY HOME

.1 HR hrlck ranch, fenced
yard, newer funitice and Wil-

ier healer, newer Irani and
rear Morm and screen door*
an well ns newer cniry doors,

pnrtiiilly finished basement,
cnrpelrd, cxbrx room down-
stairs could tw another 11

H

Van Huron Township Srhoolx

Convenient location Aaklnft

*51.900

BRIDGE REALTY, INC
697-4599

QUAINT & COZY
Beautiful tape Cud In tilde

Wayne, 3 BR's. huge formal

d Lnl iiu room, large llvtnft

roum. ftUini slxed ftoriige

Uus of charm Only *56.ix*j

CENTURY 21
COOK & ASSOC.

326-2600

Fabulous Kitchen

with Oak Cabtnels. 4

bedroom, vinyl sided

home, garage. Country

Lot

Huron Township. 3

bedroom aluminum,

large lot, loads ol poten-

tial

Brick Ranch, excel-

lent condition, 2 car gar-

age, pool, Romulus

area

l?
ol

Country Estates

Associated Inc*

753-4419

OPEN HOUSE
Sunduy. Sept 1ft. IUKH

1-4 pm
4031 1 Judd ltd , HelleVLlle

.E HR. jMwillik fourlh or Bimi
ly nwim. aluminum ranch on
fipprnH 1 nui I r|y K ncri'N,
tOII.WKI

BRIDGE REALTY, INC.
697-4599

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

Just Lhied. 3 HH hrlck ranch.
I |i2 hiilhn, family mum with
fireplace, baaemenL t c^r
iitlnchcd gurnfte Wmlland,
f?4,W0

Extra sharp. 3 HR brick Colo-
nial, 1

1

12 baths, formal dining
urea, family rrx>m with natu-

ral fireplace, basement, 2 far
uUcK-hcd garage, energy effi-

cient foulll home Canton,
*80,900

CAMELOT
525-5600

OPEN SUNDAY
2 - 5

4/1 Central. Muidlrlnd! >b

Cherry Kill IThh. i hr brick
ranch wllli ItJincmni! A: ftar

uftc him u all in perfcetlori.

[itun m x 32 in grr^uncl

WILL TIPTON 477 W10

PLANNING A
WEEKEND GETAWAY?
Make mufury fnr that vnrallrai

by nr Ring your unwanted
Items m Ahmk Inti^l Ncwspap
era CJmiMfledn Cull 723 .1300

fur dctalln

199, Inewne Property

WAYNE, 3 UNIT. «««! rental

prope rt y .
*afi.tftxi

j'lZ/.A & still pi hup In Wayne,
equipment, recipe*, good
nil leu iHUUb 72&3MW

110. UU tor Sale

3M ACHE. 2HJ00 Sherwood
Jtd 1/2 mile S ol Will I pi Kd
WeM side, have elty water
septic aynlem. ga« available

1 .03 acres, Judd Rd
.
jual 30ft

fl West of Sumpter Rd, S
ftide, water 4 gas

1 .3 acres, comer of Willis *
Martinsville Rd, water & ftas

llm? FA1RI.ANK, mi engine.
tmiN gipcril, IV Mi or Ix'st oiler

I1M1A r VprvaJr runs K^hI gnotl

cnmlRloil. iHSOft nr tnnl nffer

cull WIZ'tJftVM

Mrttfi FORD MLISTANO t,X.

nritt uwner car, air. auto. MS.

pH, steri'o, only $vwi#7 Kick
GentKo ’('he vmb' I comer of

frlx *i Kurokft Rd Srpuihgate
mt:kVXi

l^md contract 6S7-W51

112. Acreage

(.ANTON TWP 7 1/2 acre

corner, 5oo ft x vmj ft Mkhi-
gtm&c Bock, water, gas, sewer
II V Mila hie $100,000. terms.
830-0731

ROMULUS-3 lot*, city water,
lights, naniintlon, Dexter off

Van Horn. *7,500, call Dwight.
73ft-2510

BELLEVILLE, 5 to 4.5 acres,

leaete or buy . Sumpter Rd at

Arkona 341-M3V

ROMULUS
EXECUTIVE

Thl, i nit. 2 1,2 both cujlom
built Colonial has M all For
trial dining, family room with

fireplace, sun room, finished

basemem attached garage
and more AD on a quiet cul-

de-sac lot Asking ii2A.mn

CENTURY 21
SUBURBAN

Call today and please ask for

TOM E
404-0205 456-6880

113, fioal Eilate Wanted

CASH IN

24 HOURS
For your home or land

contract

Call Ron At:

COOK & ASSOC.
326-2600

CASH
Paid for houses and land con-
tracts.

Calf George

Advance of Michigan

425-0816

CASH
paid

ATTENTION HOMEBUYERS:Are
you thinking of buying a now or ex-

isting house? The Michigan State

Housing Development Authority
(MSHDA) has two programs to help

cut the financing costs of homeow-
nership If you are a modest-income
family or single person, call MSHDA at

1 -800-327-91 58 (Monday-Friday S
a m - 5 p m.) for more information

Corben R,E.
562-6550

1 1A Auto Acceuories

Caprice's At

1984 s Most
721-6161

Impala's. 1661

OFFICES
FOR RENT

IN WESTLAND
EASY ACCESS TO 1-275

A COMPLETE OFFICE IN A
PLEASANT BUSINESS ENVIRON-
MENT

nilR SERVICES INCLUDE:

* RECEPTION AREA
* TELEPHONE ANSWERING
* CONFERENCE ROOM
- ACCESS TO COPIES
* LIGHT TYPING

IIS. Aulas lot S<l«

LAW
AUTO
SALES
722-5200
TRANSPORTATION

90 BMW 7331 *7995

85 ALLIANCE *1995

low miles
85 ESCORT GT

loaded

TRUCKS/VANS
ft& SUBURBAN 4X4

gxs
85 FORD F-156 *5896

79 CUSTOM DELUXE *1996

auto
32115 MICHIGAN At

35760 MICHIGAN
WAYNE

OPEN SATURDAYS

EXPANSION SALE going on
at Dick Genthe Chevrolet
Stop hy for a visit and receive
a FREE coffee traveling
mug Dick Genthe Chevrolet,
corner of Dix At Eureka Rd..

Southgate 283 3400

GOVERNMENT SEIZED/
surplus vehicles as low as

tl&O BMW's, Cadillacs.
Chevy's, Ford's, Mercedes' At

Porsche's plus trucks and
vani Amazing recorded mes
sage reveals details. 397-0070

ext. 100

1983 PONTIAC GRAND
PRlX r 6 cy L auto, air. PS, PB.
sunroof, very nice car. Onlj
$4yw Dick Genthe Chevrolet
corner Dix St Eureka Rd
Southgate 283-3400

H3T79 KAMIMONT FUTURA
tftOft or boxt 1MI-Ci*vi5

|W70 FORD GIIANADA, guod ^

condlllun. run) great I’-^j rr

Itf77 FORD GRANADA, MW
t'r fK/tl My and ftf*aJ mM/ir,
(775-1915

HiNft.3 EL DOFtADO. loaded all

njitluiift, garage kept, im
maculate condition, a real

brtufJry KeduciY] from
Unit M7ft5 lokciH

Tyme Sales 455^5566

IWH DODGE A HIES, 2 DK.
grey, aiitfj. nlr. PS, PH «ni> 1

i/win>r Car *21*89 Dltk Got)th«
Chevrolet, corner Dix A Cure
kn Hd

. Southgate 283dbk*j

t«K7 CELEBRITY. 1 door, full
{.

carriage tup, trunk rack, a ^

great looking ear. luaderl with 1

optlotin, *71)90

GORDON •

CHEVROLET
On Ford Fid la Garden City i

427-5710
;

VJfri PLYMOUTH RELIANT.
,

4 DR, air, auto, PS. PB, 38,000
J

mil», real nice ear Only
£F/jo Diek Genthe Chevrolet,

$
corner Dix S± Eureka Rd

.

Southgate mi-'svm

1987 CORSICA, tilt cruise,
J

air, stereo and only 1547 E
miles. Just like new, I89S5

GORDON l

CHEVROLET
i On Ford Rd tn Garden City

427-5710

I9ft5 MERCURY TOPAZ.
]

57.UO0 miles, air, auto, PS, PB. .

stereo, a real buy For the
motley. *3484 Dick Genthe
Chevrolet, turner Dik & Eure- 1

ka Rd,. Southgate 283-34Oft :

1 9K4 SU P FtA , white, red .

vclnur interior, loaded, all

linns, extra sharp Reduced
from *G&50 to first *427fi

Tyme Sales 455-5566

IW CHEVROLET CAP-
RICE. 4 door, tilt, p locks, air.

curette, full size family cor
*7696

GORDON
CHEVROLET

5
On Ford lid in Garden City

427-5710
1 1983 CHEVY MONTE CAR

IX). 55.000 miles, amcecar for

the money *4500 Dick
Genthe Chevrolet, comer Din
Ac Eureka Rd .Southgate 2&>
3400

198ft NOVA. 4 door. 10,000

miles, one of the highest rated

cars sold today, only *79®

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd. in Garden City

427-5710

19K5 CHEVY IMPALA 1 dr.

lull size car. air. auto, PS, PR.
stereo. G <ryl, very good price,

139R9 Dick Genthe Chevrolet,

corner Dix & Eureka Rd
Southgate 2*43-3400

Iftfrj ItA Him look* At mm
g r t a l *7«f or hr rt , ffliMm Itf

\*-r 4 pm

1 «V. HmV S I .kTh LKHAltfiN
GTS, very will maintalited
car utrU>, oir, iierro, l/Mtifi

GORDON
CHEVROLET

rd ltd in Garden City

427-5710

«C Al.UANCK. 5M.M0

GORDON
CHEVROLET
Ford ltd in Garden C

427-5710

RAMPY’S
USED
CARS

FORD ESCORT
IN. Stk #8258. auto
roof rack 14996

# 82ft I
.
iir ednd .

del, 3 1,800 miiei

38.000 miles.

1988 SPECTRUM TURBO
very well dreised up little

sporty car with great
mileage, see today. UJ495

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd. in Garden City

427-5710

1979 CHEVY IMi'ALA
WAGON, very good trans-

porta lion. J1700. Dick Genthe
Chevrolet, comer Dix St Eure-
ka Rd . Southgate. 283^400

1982 TRANS AM. black beau
ty. automatic, low miles, im-

maculate condition Tyme
does it again Why pay more'3

Only *3750

Tyme Sales 455-5566

NISSAN 200 5X, Slk
priced for quick sale

CHEV CAVALIER Z24,

H827B. 77,OffJ miles, red
Hunroof, call for addltion-

nrmation

1987 CHRYSLER LEBARON,
2 dr, Slk #1553A auto Irons,

air. sunroof. 23,000 miles,

*8195

TRUCKS
4 X 4’S
VANS

1 984 TOYOTA PU. Slk #
I524A. good winter truck.

1985 CHEV SdO BLAZER. Slk

#8283, Tahoe, auto trans, air

cond
,
red & black, *8405

1987 CHEV ASTRO. Stk #
I3SSA, 8 passenger, air. call

for price & additional in-

formation

1987 FORD RANGER 1/2 ton

XLT. Stk #1425 A, 2S.OOO
miles, two tone paint, priced
right

19RH CHEV ASTRO, Stk #

8293. V4s, air. auto trans. 8

pass. 18.000 miles, priced at

4I3.4HO. compare with new
and see your saving's

I9K8 CHEV SILVERADO
1500. Slk #BS4. you have lo

see this one. 8,00ti miles

ALL THESE UNITS
MUST GO TO

MAKE ROOM FOR

RAMPY’S
BIG
EASY
SALE

Sept, 22, 23 & 24

1982 PONTIAC 6000 LE, 4 dr,

grey, one owner, very good
transportation, must set to

appreciate. *29S8 Dick
Genthe Chevrolet, comer Dix

At Eureka Rd .
Southgate 283-

3400

3515 Jickson Rd
at Wagner

t

Ann Arbor

663-3321

SffiSW&l

fiSaipstr

V.urs uf DtpenduDlt; Stivict-Wi1 Finance

The
Dual
Master
Suite:

(984 MERCURY TOPAZ

2 Dr Automatic. PB

Air Good Warranty. Only

$2995

1983 PONTIAC GRAND

PRIX U
Full pewer dream car

Warranty

$2485

1984 PLYMOUTH 1979 CHEVROLET

RELIANT WAGON MONTE CARLO
Ajr Aromatic PS PQ Aul ,malic PS P0

Wa r ranty 49 000 miles runs greai

$3785 $995

1980 FORD LTD 1931 FORD 2 OR

CROWN VICTORIA

Automubc P5 PB Always garage kepi

p Windows Beautilul dnvei

$17^0 $2675

Endless possibilities under one roof

Fountain Park-Vtesriant! introduces a perfectly-

planned two-bedroom apartment tbai’s ideal for

shared living. All without compromising the com-

fort, convenience mid privacy of living alone

Our new dual master suite features:

two spacious, identical size bedrooms, each with

full bath and large walk-in closet

m a large central living area

modern kitchen w ith General Electric appliances

and microwave oven

individual full size washer and dryer

a sheltered parking available

a pool, tennis and more

Located in the Livonia school district, Fountain

Park-Westland is dose to D275 and 1-96 and just a

short drive from Westland Shopping Center and

the City of Plymouth with its specialty shopping.

To learn more, please call or visit our model

weekdays, 10:50 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.; weekends,

noon - 5 p m.

Dual master suites from S625

Other apartments from S*t95

Fountain Park
WESTLAND

Newburgh Road
Between Joy and Warren Roads

459 1711

fine rvrtiti i properties

tn Ibe Brotix tradition

BRODY
**

THE QPODi GROUP

P
Loaded, A Great Buy

$2,495

78 BUICK RIVIERA
Showroom New

Must See lo Believe

ONLY 52.495

as NEW YORKER
Digital Daah

Completely Loaded
Black Beauty

ONLY *5,995

04 DODGE 600
CONVERTIBLE

Low Miles, grcol shape.
Pure driving eiftoymerit

only su yys

85 TOPAZ
2 Dr., Auto w/ Air

Cond,
Low Mllfli, Mutt So*

ONLY $3,995

76 MATADOR
Looks & Runs Great

Wont Last At

S995

81 MERCURY LYNX

3 To Chooso From
Starting At

$995

62 SUN8IRD
HATCHBACK

Automatic. P S, P B,

Air, A Steal At

S2.295

63 FORD VAN
4 CapL Chair* A
1 Banch SmI. Till

Cruls*, Air

A Steal At

$6,995

62 ESCORT WAGON
Excellent

Transports! ion

For Only

S795

1 DISCOUNT LOT
XUm Mirhi^nn Ave.

itisf \V. of I’eiuiy • Wnyne
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*5 CHEL"V S’f: BLAZER
#S*-S5(6 red & black 4 x 4

laadrd. on# owner vehicle a

ml buy at f£S90 Dick Getithe
Chevrolet, corner of Dtx i
Eureka Rd Southgate. 283-

3-WU

TL RN VOI R L'NV’ANTEt
ITEMS INTO CASH'

PUcr &n ad today .23-3300

19*2 MERCVRY LSI 2 tone

blue, ven nice jdiapc slick

with air stereo Priced at

tJfiSfi Dick Centlie Chevrolet,

comer Du t Eureka Rd
Southgate 2£M4W>

19 62 CHEVETTE ;2,00d
miies rides good need*
brakes tSDO firm 13Mra&

FORD ML’STANC
ot tminmuKin.

&t txssl offer 721 ^ft6

SHOP OL'R budget lot. good
s«!*ctjjjni of cars from II29S to

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd m Carden City

427-571

Q

19*4 FORD BRONCO XLT
full sue 4*4. very g£**f coodi
Don with only 42.000 mile*
sDck with air. only S9S79 Dick
GenThe Chev rolet, comer ot

Dix 4: Eureka Rd Southgate
2833400

1985 CHEVY CAVALIER 1

dr grey dk #9-2562 One
owner auto, PS PB a real

valise far the money U99.
Dick Genlhe Chevrolet eoi

ner Di* 4 Eureka Rd South-

gate 2&3*»

l«S CAMARO Z-2» very krw

milM high output V 3 elais
l/jp tses

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Fcrtd Rd in Garden City

427-571

0

S-tQ BLAZERS big selechon
fiJ's-STs, stop in t#r call for

more details

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Fund Rd in Garden City

427-5710

L9£S C to PICK l"P custom
deluxe cloth seats. u*ito slid

mg rear window and only
32 000 miles, save *6395

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd in Carden City

427-5710

|4fcS CELEBRITY 4 door
auto air. stereo roomy, mid-
site car S&435

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd in Garden City

427-5710

CHEVY CAPRICE, 4 ton

fuil sue car a real value al

only $4943 Dick Genlhe Che

v

nolet. comer of Dut & Eureka
Rd Southgate 2S3-340C

V&A MERCVRY COEGAR
LS.2dr loaded, very ruee car
must see to appreciate S64H3

-

Duk Genthe Chev rolet cor
ner of Di* & Eureka Rd
Southgate 2B3-34fifc

1*6 CHEVROLET SILVER
ADO pick up VR. loaded, cap
running boards, kke new „ only1965 LINCOLN CONTINEN-

TAL dual power seats,
loaded, very popular luxury
car *11.956

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd in Garden City

427-5710

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ferd Rd in Garden City

427-5710

1984 FORD LTD
4 Dr .

Auto. Air, Pwr, Seat. Pwr Winds.

Stereo

1986 FORD ESCORT STA. WGN.
4-Speed. Air, Stereo. Cruise

1985 FORD ESCORT
4 Dr.. 5-Speed Air, Stereo

1484 NISSAN PICK UP. lop
per 4S.OOO miles, nice *3356

GORDON
CHEVROLET

thi Fend Rd in Garden City

427-5710

$4195
Call 721-5020

$3995
Call 721 5020

ONLY
$2995

Call 721-5020
ONLY

$1495
Call 721-5020

iVT, PONTIAC GRAND AM
LE 17.400 rrulei RH
GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd in Garden City

427 5710

1984 BU1CK SKY HAWK
automatic. PS. PR air cond
extra low miles. *3656

Tyme Sales 455-5566

l<e6 CMC VANDURA auto
loaded, four captain chairs,

couch bed excellent shape
36.000 miles *12 000, 4&2-1200

before 4, 713-0558 after 5

] 9B? CHEVY CORVETTE,
black, automatic Loaded, buy
a Corvette now and save, only
*20.900 Dick Genlhe Che*
folel. comer Dix & Eureka
Rd Southgate 283-3400

|3W FORD LTD Crown Vic
tuna 4 dr. loaded. 42.000
miles must see this one Only
*6996 Dick Genthe Chevrolet,
comer of Dix 8c Eureka Rd
Southgate 283-3400

I3S6 CHEVROLET full sue
conversion van. air. stereo
ready to go for *10.696

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd in Garden City

427-5710

IWM OLDS CUTLASS Cruiser
Wagon. a nice family wagon
mtul tee to appreciate, only

*4993 Dick Genthe Chevrolet,
comer of Dix A Eureka Rd.

Southgate. 283-3400

L9B? CHEVROLET JAYCO,
raised roof van conversion
il's loaded, you must see this

like new van over 2D.«Xl new,
call for details

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd in Garden City

427-5710

1987 CAVALIER 4 door.
19.000 miles, auto air. stereo
very clean, well kept car.

1982 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT “LS”

4 Dr ,4-Speed, Stereo, "Great Economy Car'

1985 MERCURY CAPRI
6 Cyf , Auto, Air. Stereo Casa.,

Tilt & Cruise

1984 FORD ESCORT “G.T.”

5-Speed, Stereo Cass.. Sunroof,

Sharp

1985 MERCURY LYNX STA. WGN. “GS’
Aulo. Air, Stereo, Like Mew

1983 FORD THUNDERBIRD
V-6, Air, Full Power,
lA/jmi Wfwl 1*

1982 FORD ESCORT STA WGN.
4-Spoed r Good Economical

Transportation

1986 FORD TEMPO 4 DR.

Auto, Air. Stereo, Tilt

" Cruise, Low Miles

1984 PONTIAC SUNBIRD HATCHBACK
Auto, Air, Fuel Injection

& Turbo Charged, Sharp

1983 MERCURY GRAND MARQ. LS

1982 EXP. loaded all options
plus moon rool Why pay
more 1. Only *IB50

Tyme Sales 455-5566
19R5 CUTLASS SUPREME
ft ROUGHAM . hard to find V4
and loaded, mint ear. *7996

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd in Garden City

427-5710

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd in Garden City

427-5710

1984 CORVETTE l-tops
. very

low miles, loaded, *14,995

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd. in Garden City

427-5710

I9$fi FORD AEROSTAR XL, 8

passenger, lots of options and
on]y *9995

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd in Garden City

427-5710

EXPANSION SALE going on
at Dick Genlhe Chevrolet
Stop by for a visit and receive
,t FREE coffee traveling
mug Dick Genthe Chevrolet,
comer of Dix & Eureka Rd .

Southgate 283-3400

19FM3 CHEVY CORVETTE,
fawn convertible, loaded.
37,008 miles, buy one now and
save *22.500 Dick Genthe
Chevrolet, comer Dix & Eure-
ka Rd Southgate 283 3400

GOVERNMENT SEIZED
vehicle* from 1 1 00 Ford*
Mercedr* Corvette* Chevy*
Surplus Buyer* Guide 1 I 1 805-

687-6000 ext S-7W

I9T9 FORD PINTO wagon,
power steering, standard
leans. 1350. 753-4031 after 4

pm
fls it flb CHEVROLET K
BLAZERS, both Silverado
package and loaded, see these
fine vehicles today

GORDON
CHEVROLET

tin Ford Rd in Garden City

427-5710

1 986 CADILLAC Cl MM Aft
ON. 2.8, V-6. leather, this I* a

loaded smaller luxury car.
save at *7995

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd In Garden City

427-5710

1987 S IO BLAZER, Tahoe
pkg. alum wheel*, loaded
with options, why pay more.
*12.995

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd. tn Garden City

427-5710

1M2CAMARG. V-6, auto, air

low mile*, fine car for only,

*4396

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd in Garden Cily

427-5710

$4195
Call 721-5020

ONLY

$1495
Call 721*5020

1985 GMC 515 JIMMY 4x4
39,000 miles, auto. PS. PB
black & grey, nice truck, only
*9389 Dick Genlhe Chevrolet,
comer of Dix & Eureka Rd.
Southgate, 283-3400

USED CAR SAVINGS
FORD MOTOR B-PLAN CUSTOMERS WELCOME

MUSTANGS
4 cylinders, VG engine,

automatics end 4 speeds
Great Selection.

’88 SHADOW
4dr , low miles, company oar. auto,

air, stereo, stk. #1663. ONLY

$7995

BRAND NEW
88 RAM 50’S'86 BLA2ER

Automatic, power steer

Ino and brakes, sharp

*6885

4 Dr.. Loaded With All The Toys

1985 DODGE CHARGER
Auto, Air, Stereo Cose,,

Very Low Miles

1985 FORD LTD STA WGN.
6 Cyl,, Auto, Air,

Stereo, Luggage Rack

1984 DODGE ARIES “K”
4 Dr,,Auto, Air, Stereo, Lev/ Mites

1985'/2 FORD ESCORT
2 Dr.,Auto. Air, Stereo. Strg & Brakes

CARAVANS
Voyagers

5 to choose, starting at

$6499
*82 ESCORT WAGON
Automatic, elr, power
steering and brakes,
stereo cassette, luggage
rack, super mileage,

*1995

Express Pac,

In Stock From

$7199* '83 DODGE 600
4 dr

,
super sharp, auto, air, nice

nice unit stk #1654 only

$3395
BRAND NEW 88

RAMCHARGER 4X4S
*85CALAIS

2dr ,
full power, nice car stk #1635,

only

$5495
*8995

In Slock From

$14,683*

37300 MICHIGAN AVE

SOUTHGATE FORD’S GIANT

sfe

A VALUE
PACKED^
BUY AT

*500 Rebate

, 3.9 APR

24 Months

PACKAGE 401A IS EQUIPPED I

TO MEET YOUR NEEDS WITH “
AIR CONDITIONING. |
/ • Aulomtllc old tunsmiulon

V * AM-FM ilOr.O with ca.tflTI,
^

• Air conditioning
* s p**d control, 1 1 It tree rin q wht*i Ms nuta ctu re r * Sugg e

*

f • 3 o mef fueMnj*ct*d v-e •ngino MirulicturflFi Ootfon

, f * 7 p8**eno«r Mating with dual capltln ch«lr» SOUlhgate Markdown
< • Privacy filta* Factory Rebate

R«ar window wiiher/Yrlptr
rwM T nou<,, °

1C* Electric rear window delrorttr

Southgate Markdown
Factory Reftito In slock

similar

savings

In stock mile and taxes extra.
*Saving a based on manutaduref's suggested retail

price tor package 401 A as compared to tPa price of

options purchased separately

Trtle and taxes extra.

Savings based on the manufacture r’a

suggested retail price tor package 321

A

as compared to the price of options

purchased separately.

6~Y«*f 60,000-Milt Powgriraln Wjrnnty
Coven major pwenra n compo^erta tor

6-yt Ar5.fC.OOC1 mys. Restrc'jo.,'i 0-"ic!

dpcucth* kcpy. Ai* to see thj SmSed
wemhty w^en you vs4 your SpuThgate Fon3.

similar

savings

QUTHPIE L

< EUREKA

pEHasyuyiniS

JACK DEMMER

AFFORDABLE

USED CARS
PHONE 721*5020

SIGMUND DODGE
PRICES GOOD

THIS WEEK ONLY
’97 RANGER XLT

4 cylinder, 4 speed, sler-

eo. sliding rear window,
power steering and
brakes, step bumper

*6995

’85 TEMPO GL
A door, 31,000 mtles, au-
tomatic. atr, slereu.
power steering and
brakes rear defroster

’4695

85 DODGE CHARGER
ItJ.OOO miles, automatic,
air. stereo, power steer-
ing and brakes, rear def-

roster, red and ready io

goat *4995

’66 AEROSTAR XLT
7 passenger. 3,0 V6 en-

gine, riulomatic, air. ster-

eo. power windows .ir.J

locks. Fike new.

h month, (i,0ll>0 nine ImiihHl Wiin.mly

Nnw olff’Mfig tow used cur mlffesl rale

SSiackuifU^lisliQ
37410 MICHIGAN AVENUE

At Northwest Corner of Newburgh

PHONE 721-5020

IF YOU DOMT KNOW USED CARS
KNOW YOUR DEALER!

41001 Plymouth Hd
, Plymouth

FORD MOTOR 0-PLAN CUSTOMERS WELCOME

FORD AEROSTAR
XL PLUS WAGON

FORD ESCORT
LX 2 DOOR

HOURS: MON., THURS. 9-9 - TUES., WED., FRI. 9-6

SOUTHGATE FORD
16600 FORT STREET

1

JACK DEMMER FORD
USED CAR
LOT #1

PHONE 721-6560

1968 LINCOLN CONTINENTALS
5 to Choose, Low Mileage, Leather FROM
Interior. Good color selection. $23,600
One Signature Model Call 721-6560

1988 LINCOLN TOWN CARS FROM
5 to Choose, Low Mileage, Leather $17,995
Interior, Good color selection Cat! 721-6560

1989 PROBES G.L
5 to Choose From, Auto, A C CALL

1 Stereo, Low Mileage 721-6560 1

1965 MUSTANG G.T,
Bright Red Finish, Loaded $7,995
With Extras Call 721-6560

1986 LYNX
4 Di\, Auto, PSL P Br, A/C, $6,495
Stereo Cali 7?1-6560

1983 LTD
4 Dr., Auto, A/C, Stereo. $4,695
Full Power Call 721-6560

1987 AEROSTAR XL
Auto, AC, Stereo, $10,995
P/ST, P/BR - Extra Clean Call 721-6560

1986 FORD CROWN VIC
4DR,, Luxury Interior, Full Power, Plus $9,995
A/C, Stereo Cass., Tilt, Cruise Cali 721-6560

1987 T-BIRDS $9,688
5 to Choose, Low Miles, Loaded Call 721-6560

1984 TEMPO
4 DR„ Auto, A/C, PST.. PBR $3,995
Cruise, New Car Trade Call 721-6560

1985 COUGAR
Auto, A/C. nit Cruise, $7,295
Full Power Call 721-6560^

| TRUCKS
1987 FORD F-1 50
Super Cab - Lariet, V-S, Auto,

CapL, Chairs, Tift, Cruise, A C $12,995
Stereo, 2*Tone Paint Showroom New Call 721-6560

1987 FORD F-250 4X4
351 V-8, Auto, PSt PBr, $12,995
Dual Tanks, Stereo, Fiberglass Call 721-6560

Cap, 8 Ft Box

1988 FORD FI 50 4X4
V-8, Auto, A/C, Tift, Cruise. PST., PBR,, $13,995
Fiberglass Top, Showroom Clean Call 721-6560



it

Area residents

travel near, far

in 1988 summer

California boundStewart doesn't plan to

return soon to his homeland. ! fowever, com-
ing from Scotland, a land of five million in-

habitants and 15 million native-born resi-

dents who are living abroad, Stewart won'!
miss his neighbors.

“We are a traveling kind,” Stewart said.

San Diego called out to Janet Marion and
Her family, so that is where they went,

Marion and her son, daughter-in-law and
grandchildren loved their vacation on the
West Coast.

Marion, of Westland, said the scenery was
beautiful and welJ worth the long trip

“It is so beautiful along the coast,” she
said, "Our hotel was right on the coast, near
a marina/* ^ ,

A week was /^

_

time to /

see the sites and /fl
to get a little shop- / JH
ping too, Marion / m
said. /

The Universal /

Studio /^
near Holly-

/
wood, was her /

favorite stop / JB
“They filmed t

a skit and then / fl
even played it /

back for us," /

Marion said. /
^

“It was quite / y
^ ^

Dear Diary

:

This is what I did during my sum
mer vacation

One could say that Heather and Andrew
McNeill, of Westland, look an "out of this

world” vacation.

The brother and sister spent their sum mer
vacation at U,S. SpaceCamp and U.S, Space
Academy in Huntsville, Ala.

Donna McNeill, their mother, said they
like to keep summer vacations low-key. Dur-
ing winter breaks from school, the whole
family travels to various destinations in

Asia.

The space camp experience, however,
was one Heather and Andrew won't soon
forget.

Ireland. England Toronto The
West Coast,

They all have a special meaning
in the hearts of several area resi-

dents, They ail were just a sam-
pling of the many vacation spots
visited during the summer of '88.

This week, we polled residents
from throughout the area on what
they did during their summer

vacations. Like a grade-school activity,

wc wanted to know w*hat they did, who
they went with, why they went there and
how well they enjoyed the trip.

Here is what we found:

^AJiupU tttif Je>n Iduf&ny

PoJ Ptyttpx du/t/tm., Ju.

Home to Scotland

With a Scottish drawl that even years of

living Ln the states could not undue, VV Li-

liam Stewart tells tales of Scotland and
*v

s England with fond remembrances.
Stewart, 44. of Romulus, and his

son, Craig, 18, took a two-week

4 trip to the European land this

year. First stop was in Ste-

Pk wart's native Scotland, then

wLm to Durham, England, where
his parents currently live.

Unfortunately, Stewart's
wife, Brenda, and daugh-

]R ter, Kelly, could not accom-
pany him on his trip, due
to obligations at work.
The trip was prompted

by the illness of Stewart's

WL parents, but that didn't
Pm stop the twosome from
§ enjoying the majestic

» m beauty of the land.

JF m Stewart eloquently de~

jjr JF scribes the beauty of the

/ Jr
green and hilly land in

4 jjr such a way that, with

^ \|F eyes closed, one can
M almost smell the fresh,

dewy grasses that make
up a great portion of the

countryside.

I An island, Durham is

E surrounded by temper-
amenta! weather - often

k rainy or drizzly, with an
% occasional spring-like

Im Jlj day, in which tempera-
tures can be as high as 80

f ,:0:

degrees.

ill EM JF This is not an area of

busy intersections and
hussling strangers.
Rather, it’s a quiet town

ll|ym with cobblestone streets,

where generations of
families have known
each other and looked
out for one another, Ste-

wart said.

Of the cultural differ-

ences between the U,S.

k and England, Stewart
» finds Americans to be

M more transient, even in

mk the small towns. In Eng-
l' JP land, however, residents

JIMP of small towns tend to be

its|Hf closer and united.

nating." —

-

Marion ^—

-

and her clan even took time out for a little

"stargazing," as they drove through Be-
verly Hills checking out all of the celebri-
ties' homes.
The San Diego Zoo was also a favorite

stop, when the family traveled south to
San Diego.
Marion was shocked by how clean ev-

erything was in Cali-
fornia and said driving g|-

™

"was a pleasure."
"Even the traffic is

so well organized

,

1 *

she said. ?-

Middle of
‘nowhere

After traveling to 48

of the 50 states - plus
Africa, China and the
Philippines - Marita
Hay and her husband,
David, spent their
summer vacation in

the 4
* middle of no-

where" - several miles
from anywhere.
The Hays drove 1,000 miles to visit their

daughter and her family in Ainsworth,
Neb., dubbed "Middle of Nowhere" by a
horseshoe champion during a television
inverview. The nickname was _________

accepted _________
—

—

b y the 2,100
people who re- \

side in A ins- \ \ >

worth In fact, \\ M
the townspeo- \ V

pie have gone so \ l '

^

far as to erect a \ \ Mf \ \ U EEsB]
sign reading,

\ XJffiS \ I /jEw
"Middle of No-

\where," and to \ 111
name their \ \» . V\uW-JM

f

annual festival af- \ll&
? f mix

ter the nickname, WEkf IHH

The two worked dilgently learning about
space travel and the U.S. Space Camp. The
classes and workshops culminated with a
simulated space journey.
Heather worked with her fellow' astro-

nauts on a 24-hour mission. They completed
various experiments and were faced with
problems to be solved,

The entire mission took place in a near-
exact replica of a U.S, space shuttle.

Heather, who will be attending college this
fall, said she has no plans to become an astro-
naut. But the space academy did spark an
interest in science.

She also was happy to have made so many
good friends there.

Andrew's mission on the space ship was
only a few hours long, but he, too, learned
how to complete experiments in space and
how to solve problems which could crop up
while in outer space.
The two also participated in several tests,

much like those given to potential astro-
nauts. They experienced zero gravity and
tests which simulated the shaking space cap-
sule.

Donna said she has received many calls
from people interested in attending the
space academy and camp.
Her children will attest to the fact that it

was a great experience.

'-At l cAx/p/Ad/K. _tt> /W \Ut JjXpmdL
f ^

m

t
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Hay, who divides her time be-

tween her residence in Canton

Township and her job in Bellevil-

le, is accustomed to the hustle

and bustle of suburban life.

Therefore, she said, the slow'

pace of the town was a complete

change of pace.

The visit was "like turning

back the clock.” Hays said.

Deer and a wide variety of

birds inhabit the wide. open
spaces around Ainsworth. Dur-

ing their daily walks to the mail-

box - one mile from the house -

Hay and her granddaughters
would watch for unusual birds

and other wildlife.

"My granddaughter goes to a

one-room school with an enroll-

ment of 19 students in kindergar-

ten through eighth grade,” Hays

said. "Their nearest neighbor is

twro miles away and they consid-

er their neighborhood a 30-mUe

radius of their home.”

Trip of the Irish

The people of Ireland were
probably not aware of their dis-

tinguished visitors from the Un-
ited States this past summer.
There were no photographers or

red-carpet welcomes when
Wayne Mayor Patrick Norton,

Mayor Pro Tern Thomas
Weyand and Councilman Ed
Rowe walked off the airplane in

Dublin.

In Wayne, the three are honor-

able members of the Wayne City

Council, But, in Europe, they are

just three more American tour-

ists to find fascination with the

green land.

"It w'as a great vacation,” said

Weyand, who was lucky enough
to find a knowledgeable tour

guide.

"The mayor has been to Ire-

land several times, and he gave
us the grand tour, which included

stops in Dublin, Galloway and a

tour of Trinity college," Weyand
continued.

The council memebers left

June 8 and spent two weeks in

Europe, including three days in

London.
"We did all the tourist things,"

Weyand said. “We saw the
changing of the guard, tower of

London and, of course, the
casinos."

The trip also included a stop at

the home of Norton’s cousin, who
owns a farm He "took advan-

tage" of his three guests by put-

ting them to work.

"He gave us all a pitch fork,

and we did some having," said

Weyand. who was surprised by
the Ireland weather.

I was surprised by how miid

the climate was for how high
north it (Ireland) is,” he said.

“The days were very long, and
they said that they don't see a lot

of snow."

A Toronto getaway

When Bettie Plant goes to

Toronto, she goes to get away.

Unlike the popular TV com-
mercial that ends with singer

Tony Bennett. who made San
Francisco popular by leaving his

heart there and who goes to

"Toronto to play,” Plant takes

along her two children whenever
she visits the city 250 miles north

of Detroit,

"Toronto is just beautiful. it‘s

somewhere where you can
escape to and enjoy yourself,"

said Plant, who serves as the city

of Inkster voter registration

director and data processor.

"Our family has been there three

times, and, each time, we find

something newr and interesting."

This summer. Plant and her

two children, Norman, 13, and
Selena, 8. managed to escape the

record Michigan heat for a few

days by driving the old 401

Queen's Highway to the Cana-
dian paradise,

"The atmosphere in that city is

completely different," she said.

"The people are friendlier, and
the city gives you the feeling of

warmth and welcome,
"IPs an inexplicable feeling.

But my children and I just love it.

It's something we should try to

import/' she said

Casa Ijoma, the castle atop the

hill, overlooking metropolitan
Toronto, is a favorite sightseeing

spot, and the Plants agree that

it’s a “must" on any trip to

Toronto.

Canton castaways

Raymond Lam porn likes to

travel This summer, Lampom
and his w-ife, Mary, visited San
Diego. Pennsylvania and three

different places in Michigan.

During most of their 45-year

marriage, the Lampoms have
literally gone around the world.

“We've been to the Orient. Rus-

sia. They're all interesting for

different reasons," Lam porn
said.

On this day, Lampom was con-

tent to play different variations of

poker in the men's club at the

Canton Recreation Center. Lam-
pom has been a Canton resident

for 10 years. He isn't always in

Canton, but he still calls it home.

We’re "Chinping”

about our NEW
EARLY BIRD
SPECIALS

3 to 6 p.m. Mon. thru Friday

HOME COOKED-COMPLETE MEALS
Select from ourmenu of5 complete dinners , which are

changed weekly.

Reasonablypriced for the person who wants everything

in a meal without overdoing it.

TltftlZZfE"
Casual

Dining & Spirits

697-6888
1-94 & Belleville Rd.

Lampom’s most recent sum-
mer vacation ended just recent-

ly. He organized a six-day trip for

44 members of the Senior Elks to

the Castaw ays, a resort in Port
Austin, Mich,

Lasting from Aug. 29 to Sept. 2,

the trip included ' tons of activi-

ties/' such as swimming, fishing,

a tour of a nearby Strategic Air
Command radar base, bingo and
a wine-tasting party.

"They have special senior
weekends/ 1 he said, after throw-
ing a red poker chip into a grow-
ing pile in the center of the table.

'They take place during the lat-

ter part of the year on Lake
Huron."
During this last trip, Lampom

came to the costume party which
he hosted dressed as an Arab
sheik .

Why did he dress as an Arab
sheik?

"Because I’m Jewish, and I

thought Ld be different/
1

he said.

Lamporn was in San Diego
June 12 for an investment semi-
nar He visited the San Diego Zoo
during his visit.

"It wras excellent," he said.
“But I Liked the wild animal park
better. They’re all endangered
species."

Lampom recommends diver-
sification - a strategy which
seems to apply to his travel
habits as well. While in Chesan-
mg, west of Flint, Lampom en-

joyed a trip on board the Chesan-
ing Showboat, with Louise Man-
drel! headlining the cruise.

"It was a real showboat/* he
said, “Louise was very good, ex-
cellent - multi-talented. This is

how the town raises money for
civic projects. It’s a nice deal/ 1

ANP Staff Writers Barbara
jAlbert , Joan Mary Dyer, Terry
Jacoby , Tom Mooradian f Jim
Rink and Even Sajkovic contri-

buted to this story.

SHOWTIME
IN LONDON

London is a theatre town, and
with 45 shows going at one time,

tickets are available and relatively

reasonable. You can go to any
one of the 40 branch offices of

Keith Prowse, the world's largest

ticket agency for good seats to

about any show.

The spectacular new National

Theatre complex across the
Thaip^s river near Waterloo
Station, compnsing the Cottesiow,

the Olivier, and the Lyttleton

theatres, is London's answer to

New York's Lincoln Center. Have
lunch in the attractive snack bar

(one of the few places in London
where you can have a light lunch)

and then attend a matinee. If you
go to an evening performance,

have dinner before or after the

show in its fine restaurant.

Getting to the theatre district is

no problem. The London
underground is safe, convenient,

and fast. The taxis are heaven.

I The drivers are expert and
courteous, and the cabs are
comfortable, roomy, and above
all. spotlessly clean.

Instant Wealth:

Riches Through Knowledge
Knowledge Through Travel

EMILY'S WORLD TRAVEL LTD.

{opposite Farmer Jack)

708 South Main Street

Plymouth, Mf

Open 9-5:30 Mon, - Sat

Phone: 455-5744

EARN SOME
COOL CASH

• * ffc n il IM

Call 72B4PQO

Experience the Magic

Come aboard the Star of Detroit and experience the city like

never before . . ,

Cruise the Detroit River and view Ihe magnificent Dctroil and Windsor skylines

as you enjoy an extravagant dinner buffel and your favorile American wines.

Our friendly service staff will fulfill your every need as you experience Ihe

•'omance of cruising beneath the slars, the fresh breezes of the open observaibn

deck and dancing the night away to your favorite tunes provided by live

entertainment — memories to treasure courtesy of Ihe Star of Delroit,

CRUISE SCHEDULE
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Departing daily from downtown Detroit at Hart Pfaia

c~

For information and individual reservations call

(313) 465-7827

For group information (25 or more) call

(313) 259-9160

Reservations accepted year-round. Gift certificates are available.

Star of Detroit
Experience the city like never before

You’re a professional.

A wife. Andyou may be a
high-risk mother-to-be.

Pregnant women are more than just mothers-to-be. They are also lawyers,

doctors, engineers, teachers . . .This often means that women are postponing

first-time pregnancy until their late 30s, even into their 40s.

There are plenty of good reasons to wait to have a baby-but there’s not a single

good reason to wait for good prenatal care. Because how you care for yourself

and your baby during pregnancy is just as important as what you do after

your baby arrives. And. while simply being an older mom doesn’t necessarily

put you or your baby at risk, you should lind out just what potential risks there

are. The sooner you find out, the better-for both of you. And the people to turn

to are the physicians on the staff of Oakwood Hospital.

At Oakwood Hospital, you’ll find obstetricians, perinatologists, neo-

natologists, geneticists and specialists in reproductive medicine. When you

choose one of our doctors, all the resources ofOakwood Hospital in Dearborn,

a 615-bed teaching facility where over 4,000 babies are delivered annually,

will be available to you. As a Level III perinatal center, Oakwood Hospital’s

Women and Children’s Health Care Center is equipped to handle high-risk

deliveries, premature infants and other special-need babies. Our Neonatal Inten-

sive Care Unit is staffed by physicians around the clock. And our specialists

in perinatalogy care for the high-risk mother through pregnancy and delivery.

You’ve worked for years on building a satisfying career and a healthy marriage.

But these are the most important nine months of your baby’s life. So give

your pregnancy the thought and care it deserves. Call Oakwood Hospital at

1-800-543-WELL for the name of a physician on our staff.

You and your baby are worth it.

Oakwood
Hospital

18101 Oakwood Blvd.

Dearborn

Grouping to serve your health care needs.
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Food
It is the

season for

‘producing’

Have you been in the produce

section of your grocery store

lately? Or better yefrane of the

wonderful fruit and vegHable
markets in this area?

If not, now is the time to go.

The smell of the fresh produce,

the peaches, strawberries,
plums and oranges will tantal-

ize while the beautiful colors of

the fruits will make them nearly

irresistible. It's a wonderful
time of year and the abundance
of produce and the cool weather
combine to bring out the best in

dessert makers everywhere.
This is the season for wonderful

fruit flans, pies, cobblers and
fresh fruits with sweetened
cream.
One of my favorite fruit treats

seems designed for this time of

year, although it requires some
advance preparation Vanilla

sugar is needed, and I admit, I

formerly kept it on hand as a

kitchen staple, but with the little

time I spend cooking lately, I've

fallen into bad habits and am
less prepared than 1 once was.

To make vanilla sugar, simp-
ly place a 3-inch or longer fresh

vanilla bean (you can buy them
in the spice section of the groc-

ery store) in a covered container

filled with three to four cups of

regular granulated sugar. Just

let it stand for two or three days
and as the sugar is used, refill it.

When the vanilla bean gets dry
and hard, replace it with a fresh

one.

Tarte Tafin (upside
down apple tart)

3/4 cup butter, softened

1 cup vanilla sugar (see

above)

5 to 6 pounds golden deli-

cious apples

2 cups all-purpose hour

2 tablespoons granulated

sugar

1 teaspoon salt

1/2 cup unsalted butter, chilled

4 tablespoons vegetable

shortening, chilled

4 to 5 tablespoons ice water

Spread the 3/4 cup butter over
the sides and bottom of a 9 to 10-

inch skillet with sloping sides.

Sprinkle with the vanilla sugar.

Peel the apples, halve and core

them, then arrange them stand-

ing upright in overlapping circles

around the edge of the pan and
flat in the center to fill the mold
tightly. (This arrangement will

be the top of the tart.)

Cook the apples on a burner

over medium-low heat for 60 to 90

minutes, or until the sugar has

caramelized and the syrup that

bubbles up the side of the apples

is golden. (After 10 minutes
cooking time, one to two more
apple halves may be added to

keep the shape tight). Let cool

throughly. (This may be done
ahea^d of time. Cover tightly

with plastic wrap).
Preheat the oven to 350 de-

grees.

Place the flour in a bowl with
the 2 Tablespoons sugar and teas-

poon of salt. Cut the 1/2 cup un-

salted butter and the vegetable
shortening into pieces and mix
into the flour until crumbly. Add
just enough water to form a ball.

It should not be sticky

Remove from bowl and knead
quickly into a smooth ball. Wrap
in plastic and chill for one hour.

When the apples have cooled

sufficiently, roll out the pastry
dough into a circle the size of the

skillet. Place it over the apples,

allowing the edges to fall against

the Insideedge of the skillet Bake
the tart for 40 to 50 minutes, or
until the pastry is crisp and
brown.

Ijet the tart cool for 15 to 30

minutes. Reverse onto a serving

platter. If any apples stick to the

base of the pan, remove them
with a knife and reposition them
into the tart.

A Chef Jon Bodin III (above),

of Chuck Muer's Wayne res-

taurant, knows the many be-

nefits of using Michigan pro-

ducts in his entrees. Among
those ingredients with a Michi-

gan label at the restaurant are

fresh fish, fruits and veget-

ables. ANP photos by Anri Grimes
staff photographer MICHIGAN

State products

are making ideal

meal ingredients

cucumbers, July through

October; eggplant, July through

October; peppers, July to first

frost; potatoes, July 15 to Oct.

1; pumpkins, October; sweet

com, July 20 to Sept. 10;

squash, July 15 to Oct 1; toma-

toes, July through October.

Other products - bedding

plants. May and June; cheese,

year round: Christmas trees,

Nov. 25 to Dec. 25; cider, mid-
November to year end; did,

July lt> to fall; evergreens,

ornamentals and flowers,

March through December; hon-

ey, year round; jams and jel-

lies, year round; maple syrup,

year round.

And what does one do with all

of these Michigan products?

What follows are a few recipes

to provide the answer to that

question.

into delicious works of culinary

art.

Chefs have long stressed the

importance of fresh ingredients

in creating a good recipe. That
is why fresh ingredients have
long been the policy at the

Muer restaurants.

To get the freshest fish, fruits

and vegetables, owner Chuck
Muer insists that they come
directly from Michigan.

Why?
Michigan has great re-

sources, explained Jon Bodin,

kitchen manager at Chuck
Muer's Wayne.

ilFreshness is number one.

To guarantee it, we use as

many Michigan products as
possible,’' Bodin said.

The restaurant, formerly
known as Mama's and Pastas,

specializes in a variety of fresh

fish and vegetables, as well as

a wide array of pasta dishes.

Nutrition is also “a featured

dish.”

“We don't cook with calories

in mind, but nutrition is very

important to us, because it is

very important to our custom-
ers,

1
’ Bodin said.

To incorporate the Michigan-
products theme, Muer chefs use
an assortment of state fish, ber-

ries and vegetables. But they
could choose many other home-
grown products, according to

officials from the Michigan De-

partment of Agriculture.

State officials list the best

Michigan products - and the

months they are available - as:

Fruits - apples, Aug. 15 to

Nov. 1 ; apricots, July 12 to Aug,

15; black berries, July 1 to July

10; red berries, Sept, 10 to Nov.
I

; blueberries, July 13 to Sept.

15; sour cherries, July 1 to July

15; sweet cherries, July 1 to

July 31; grapes. Sept. 15 to Oct.

I ; melons, Aug. 10 to the first

frost; nectarines, mid-August;
peaches, Aug. 1 to* Sept. 20;

pears, Aug, 20 to Oct, 3t;

plums, Aug, 6 to Sept. 20;

strawberries, June 15 to July

Bacon fat

2 tablespoons finely chopped
onion

2 tablespoons finely chopped
celery

1 tablespoon finely chopped
parsley

2 cups heavy cream

Preheat oven to 325 degrees.

Put flour, saltand pepper intoa
paper bag and shake chicken
pieces into the mixture to coat.

Brown chicken pieces in hot

bacon fat in a heavy skillet.

Transfer to a greased casserole.

Cover with the remaining ingre-

dients.

Cover the casserole and cook
slowly in the oven for I 1/2 hours

or until the chicken is tender.

Makes 4 servings.

By BVON SAJKOVIC
ANP Staff Writer

—
h, Michigan.

Urom, Michi-

gan. The
foods you

r grow areK outstanding.

WL The meals
you make
are superb 1———— There is no

doubt about it, Michigan pro-

ducts are perfect to add flavor

and flair to any meal. Just ask
officials at the Chuck Muer's
restaurants. They have staked
their business on products

grown in our home state.

Amid the casual decor and
tantalizing aroma of garlic and
fresh dough, the staff at Chuck
Muer's Wayne prepares daily

for the lunch and dinner

crowds.
Ingredients, many ot which

have a Michigan label, are

shuffled from here to there, on
their way to being transformed

Sauer beans
15 pounds fresh green beans

3/4 cup salt

1 gallon crock, sterilized with

boiling water
2 ounces broccoli florets

2 ounces cauliflower florets

2 ounces mushrooms
2 ounces scallions

Several cherry tomatoes

2 ounces cucumber
4 ounces cooked chicken

breast

4 ounces cooked ham
3 ounces mozzarella cheese
3 ounces American cheese
1 ounce red radishes

1 ounce canots

1 pound cooked fusilli noo-

dles

Chopped parsley

2 large romatne leaves for

each salad plate

Remove tips of beans and slice

1 lengthwise. Mix wen with salt

and pack in gallon crock with a

clean cloth and plate. Weigh it

down with a stone.

Let work 3 weeks. After the

working is finished (the liquid will

be still), the beans can be packed
in jars. This makes a great side

dish with pork, ham or chicken.

Lake trout with
horseradish sauce

4 pounds lake trout, cleaned

and dressed
1 teaspoon salt

1/4 cup grated fresh horser-

adish

1 tablespoon vinegar

1/4 teaspoon salt

Few grains of cayenne
1/2 cup heavy cream, whipped
1/4 cup melted butter

1 tablespoon minced parsley

1 lemon sliced

Mix all ingredients together,

except mushrooms, chicken and
cherry tomatoes. Place the
romalne on the individual plates

as a liner. Place the salad mix-

ture on top.

Put chicken and mushrooms
evenly over the mixture and top

with chopped parsley. Place 4

tomato halves in each comer of

the place and garnish with
vinaigrette or desired dressing.

Wrap trout in cheesecloth, sim-
mer gently in salted water 10 mi-
nutes or until fork pierces back-
bone easily. Remove cheeseo?

|

loth. Carefully transfer fish to he-

I

ated platter. Keep warm. Mix
I horseradish, vinegar, sail and

|

cayenne. Fold into whipped
cream. Spoon into sauce boat.

Sprinkle trout with melted butter,

dust with minced parsley, gar-

nish with lemon slices and serve
with horseradish sauce on side.

Vegetables — asparagus,
May to June 15; snap and
green beans, July 1 to Get 1;

beets, July l to Sept. I; brocco-

li, July through October; bras-

set sprouts September through

November; cabbage, July

through November; carrots.

July 15 to Oct. l; cauliflower,

July through November;

1 chicken (3 pounds), dis-

jointed

1/2 cup flour

1 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon pepper

A Mfchigan products do make the meal, Bodin will confess. Popular

Chuck Muer's dishes made with Michigan products include a pasta

salad, grilled chicken fettucini, baked shrimp with red pepper sauce and

provencale sauce.
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CIVIC EVEMTS
ROMULUS ARTS COUNCIL -

Members of the council are renting

spaces for the fifth annual arts and
crafts fair, set tor Saturday, Sept, 17,

Spaces are $10 Call 941-2678
CRAFT FAIR — The Scarborough

Craft Fair, sponsored by the Garden
City adult and community education

program, will be staged from 10 a m to

4pm Sep l 17 at the Cambridge Gen*
ter, 28901 Cambridge Call 422-7198

FUN FOR ALL
ART, EXHIBITION - The art depart-

ment^ Henry Ford Community College

presents the art exhibition "Selections

from (he Permanent Collection" until

Sepl 23 in the Sisson Gallery of the

MacKenzie Fine Arts Center. 5101 Ever-

green Road. Dearborn. Exhibit hours

are 9 a m. to 2 p.m, Monday through

Friday Call 845-9634
MEDICINE SHOW -‘Wild Teas at 2."

a program to learn about the local plants

which yield tasly or medicinal leas and
an opportunity to taste several of them,

win be staged at 2 p m Sept 18 at the

nature center of the Qakwoods Metro-

park. near Flat Rock
MICHIGAN HUMANE SOCIETY

FUNDRAISER - The second annual

Dog Days of Summer fair/fund raiser,

benefiting the Michigan Humane Socie-
ty, will be staged from 10 a.m. to 10 p m,
Sept 17, at Central City Park, Ford
Road, between Wayne and Newburgh
roads The event will include a carnival,

video games, contests and dog de-
monstations. Call 721-7300

BRIDAL SHOW - A bridal party and
fashion show wall be staged at 12:30

p m Sept 18 at the Van Dyke Park

Hotel The show, presented by Bndes-

to-be, of Warren, will have displays for

all areas of the wedding Tickets are $5
In advance or $6 at the door Call 574-

1900.

AUDITIONS

blood pnesBune screen.
ING9- Free blood pressure screenings

ere performed from 9 a.m, to 3 p.m. the

third Wednesday of each month at

Annapolis Hospital, In the main lobby,

Wayne Road at Annapolis

FALL FfTNESS FESTIVAL - The

third annual fall fitness festival spon-

sored by Beyer Memorial Hospital and

the Ypstianti Press ,
will be staged Sept,

25 at Beyer Memorial Hospital, Fea-

tured at the festival will be 5- and 10-

kilometer road races Races begin at

8:30 am. with registrations at 7 am
Advanced registrations are accepted

before Sept 20 Forms can be obtained

at the hospital or by calling 484-2427

HYPNOSIS SEMINARS - A stop

smoking'' hypnosis seminar will be
staged at 6 p m. Sept 19 at the Ply-

mouth Community Family YMCA A
weight control seminar will follow at 8 30

p m. Call 453-2904

CHILDBIRTH COURSE - A two-

week course for expectant couples on

Newborn Care, sponsored by the Ply-

mouth Chi Id birth Education Associa-

tion, will be siaged Sept 20 to 27 Call

459-7477

ET CETERA
CANCER FOUNDATION FUN-

DRAISER - A wig-a-thoo fundraiser for

the Michigan Cancer Foundation will be
staged from 1 1 a m to 4 p.m. Sept. 1 7 a*

Ahead With Design, 35857 Ford Road,

between Wayne and Newburgh. West-

land Call Jane at 595-3288.

DRIVERS NEEDED — Volunteer dftv*

ers are needed to deliver noon meals.

Monday through Friday, to homebound
efderty people living in Westland Volun-

teers are reimbursed at 21 cents per

mile Call 453^2525

pics. Central Park is located on Carlson, between Ford Road and Mar-

quette, behind the Westland City Hall. For more information on the event,

stop by the shelter, on Marquette, east of Newburgh, or cal! 721-7300. All

proceeds will benefit the building of a new $2.5 million Michigan Humane
Society shelter in Westland. Shelter employee Robin Hawkins (above)

and Bear are already for the big event, anp photo by Ann Grimes/staff photo-

grapher

HOLIDAY CONCERTS - Choirs and

choruses of any age group are being

sought to participate in the fourth annual

holiday choir competition at Trappers

Alley, Detroit Call John Percy or Diane

DeForest at 963-5445

COMEDY SPORTZ IMPROV- Audi*

tions for men and women of humor for

Comedy Sportz will be staged from 10

am to 3 p m, Sept. 18 at the Heidelberg

Restaurant, 215 N. Main Street. Ann
Arbor Participants should prepare an

original, one-minute solo comedy
sketch of their routine Call 348-7370,

HEALTH

ADVOCATES TOASTMASTERS
CLUB — The speaking group meets at

6 30 p.m every Thursday at the Ettas

Brothers restaurant, on Wayne Road, a I

Hunter, north of Ford, Westland Guests

and prospective members are wel-

come Call 561-8853
ORAL MAJORITY TOASTMAS-

TERS — Members meet at 5 45 p.m

each Tuesday at the Denny s restaurant

on Ann Arbor Road, at 1-275, Canton

Township The group is a nonprofit

education program of public speaking

in communication and leadership, de-

signed in a club atmosphere Call Phyl-

lis at 455-1635
TUESDAY NIGHT SINGLES -

Members meet from 8 30 to 1 1 30 p.m.

every Tuesday at the Grotto Club. 2070

W Stadium Blvd . Ann Arbor Dance
class is from 7 1 5 to 8 30, Marrred cou-

ples and guests are welcome Call 971-

4480
SINGLES GROUP - Dancing is fea-

tured from 8 30 to 1 1 30 p m every

Thursday at Bishop Foley's Knights of

Columbus Hall, at Helen and Michigan

Avenue, three blocks west of Green-

field, across from the Dearborn Civic

Center Mamed couples and guests are
sj nmp
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS -

The support group for overeaters meets

at 7:30 p.m every Wednesday at St

John's Episcopal Church, 555 S.

Wayne Road, Westland, Call 722-61 78

or 5950727
TRI-COUNTY SINGLES - The group

will otter a dance party Sepl 10 at the

Airport Hilton, 1-94 and Merriman Road,

Romulus All single people 21 and older

are invited Dressy attire is requested.

Cost is $4 Call 843-8917.

PHOENIX SINGLES—A dance party

begins every Sunday at the Knights of

Columbus Monaghan Hall, 19801
Farmington Road, between Seven and
Eight Mile roads, Livonia. Dancing is

from 8:30 p.m to 12:30 a.m. Admission

is $4 The event is open to all singles 21

and older. Call 476-8383

WESTSIDE SINGLES - The group

will host a dance party from 8:30 p.m. to

1 a.m, Sept 1 6 at Livonia Elks, Plymouth

Road, east of Merriman Road The
event is open to those 25 and older.

Admission is $4 Dressy attire is re-

quested. Call, 562-3170

SUNDAY NIGHT SINGLES - Every

Sunday night is dance party night at

Roma's of Garden City, 32550 Cherry

Hill, at Venoy Dancing begins at 0 30
p.m . and continues until 12 30 a.m Peo-

ple attending must be at least 21 years

old Dressy attire is requested. Call 425-

1430.

PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS -

Parents Without Partners Downriver

chapter 369 meets at 8:30 p.m. the

second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the Taylor Moose Lodge, 9961

S Telegraph. Taylor. Calf 2859797.

POLISH CENTENNIAL DANCERS
- The Polish Centennial Dancers are

accepting registrations for the fall Stu-

dents ages 3 to adult will learn Polish

folk dancing, American polkas, along

with an Introduction to pompon and
gymnastics Call 427-2885 or 522-3777

EPILEPSY SUPPORT GROUP -
The support group will meet at 7:30pm
Sept IS at Resurrection Lutheran

Church, 6850 Newburgh Road , north of

Joy road Call Helen, 5325692
U.S, SINGLETONS - The U.S. Sing-

letons sponsor a dinner social at 7 pm
Sept 16 altha Olive Garden, Mlddlebelt

Road, at Schoolcraft. Livonia All single

people 25 and older are invited

JOHN GLENN HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL BOOSTERS - The West-

land John Glenn High School football

boosters will stage a spaghetti dinner

from 5 to 8 pm Sept 14 in the high

school cafeteria Tickets are $4 for

adults. $3 50 for senior citizens, and $2

for children 6 and younger Call Cindy Si

522-2739
MOTHERS OF TWINS - Members

of the Western Wayne County Mothers

of Twins Club will stage the monthly

meeting at 8 p m Sept 1 9 at Holy Cross

Lutheran Church. 30650 Six Mile Road,

Livonia. Dr Mark Werner will speak on

premenstrual tension and PMS Call

722-6733

WIDOW'S ORGANIZATION -Social

Security will be the main topic of discus-

sion at the Widow s Organization meet-

ing at 7pm Sept 14 in room 111m the

Henry Ford Centennial Library* Michi-

gan Avenue, one block east of the

Southfield Freeway
BREATHERS CLUB - The

Breathers Club, a group for chronic lung

disease patients, meet at 7 pm
Wednesday ift classroom 3 at Garden

City Osteopathic Hospital 6245 N Inks-

ter Road, between Ford and Warren

Roads Garden City

SPECIAL OLMP1CS FUNDRAISER
- A fundraiser will be staged noon to 3

p m Sept 1 7 for the Wayne-Westland
Speoai Olympics The event will be a

I2*m»ie walk, pg, nde, roller skate skate

board race If interested, call Fton 729-

2579. Carol, 261 -6067 or Marlene 522-

6662
BASEBALL BANQUET - Members

of the Wayne Ford travel 17 and 15
yearoid baseball team will meet for a
banquet at 6 30 pm Sep: 17 al the

Ba ey Recreation Center n Westland

Buffet-styie meal wil be served Tickets

are $8 75 Former Detroit T.ger pTCher

Milt Wiicox wil be the guest speaker

CaM Donna 595-6253

ALZHE1MERS SUPPORT GROUP
— The DoiQviQ Area Family Support

Group of the Aizhesmers Disease and
Related Disorders Association meets a a

been planned at the Dyer center, 36745
Marquette Road, Westland Hours are 9

a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday

Call 595-2161 for more details

PINOCHLE - Members can play

at 1 30 p.m, each Monday and at 6:30

p.m. each Tuesday.

NEEDLECHAFTS - Seniors can

participate from 10 a m to noon each
Tuesday

BINGO - Seniors can participate

at 3:30 pm each Wednesday

WESTLAND SENIOR CLUB - The
following activities have been planned

at the Westland Senior Friendship Cen-

ter, 1 1 1 9 N Newburgh Road, Westland,

The center is open Monday through Fri-

day. Call 722-7632 for more details.

CERAMICS CLASS - Class is

staged from 9 to 1 1 a m. every Monday
and Thursday.

WEEKLY BINGO - Members can
participate from 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesdays
Cost is $1 plus any extra cards Regular

prizes and jackpot are awarded Call 24
hours in advance to eat lunch before

bingo. A £1 donation for the lunch is

suggested

MEDICARE ADVICE - Informa-

tion on Medicare, Medicaid, HMOs,
supplemental insurance and nursing

homes Is offered frdm i to 3 p.m, every

Monday Bring bills, statements and

questions Services are by appointment

only,

m FOOT CARE - Services for basic

foot care are available from 93Q a.m to

noon every Tuesday and Thursday In

the Unden Conference Room

COUNTY LEGAL AID - Wayne
County senior legal aid will be ottered to

seniors Irom 9:30 a m to 12:30 p.m. No
appointment is necessary

WAYNE SENIOR CITIZENS - The

following activities have been planned

at the Wayne Community Center, 4635

Howe Road, at Annapolis, Wayne For

further details, call 721-7400 between 1

and 4 p.m Monday through Friday.

m SUMMER TRIPS - Seniors can

register for a variety of summer trips,

including the following Agawa Canyon,

Sept. 25. 26 and 27. $245 for three-day

trip. Mystery trip, Oct. 4 and 5, $127:

Mackinac Island and Grand Hotel, Oct

25, 26 and 27, $230, money is now due:

19-day trip to South Pacific Paradise

(Australia), leaves Nov 25, $3,199.

$250 is due immediately, balance due

Sept 15.

fl PINOCHLE - The game is played

from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. each Tuesday

m BLOOD PRESSURE SCREEN-
INGS - Every first Thursday of The

month, bleed pressure readings are

taken from 10 a m to noon
MEDICARE INFORMATION -

Medicare and Medicaid supplemental

insurance information is available from i

to 3 p.m every Wednesday, by appoint*

merit only Call 721-7400

GOLDEN HOUR CLUB
ANNIVERSARY PARTY - The Wayne
Golden Hour Club 35th anniversary par-

ty will be siaged Sepl 1 7 Cost is $ 1 0 to

attend All are welcome
INKSTER SENIOR CITIZENS - The

following activities have been planned

at the Lehigh Center, 27441 Ave , one

block west of Inkster Road and one

block north of Annapolis, Inkster For

further details, call 561*2654

SENIOR GARDENERS CLUB -

The event is staged at 1 p m the first

Thursday of each month.

EXERCISE GROUP - Slated for

7 30 am each Tuesday and Thursday

m SENIOR ARTS AND CRAFTS -

Slated for 2 pm. each Tuesday

DAY TRIPS AT CENTER - Sign-up

sheets for day trips in August are avail*

able at the Romulus Senior Center Calf

942-68 52 Trip details will be
announced

Dog days
It will be the dog days of summer in the area this weekend, but everyone

should enjoy the days. That is because dog days will be the Second

annual Dog Days of Summer sponsored by the Michigan Humane Socie-

ty and will be staged from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 17 at the

Central City Park, in Westland. Planned are a series of events for pets and

people, including a carnival and video games, contest for kids, moonwalk,

food, beverages, obedience demonstrations, professional photography

sessions (for pets), celebrity sports auction and the Pampered Pet Olym-

ton) Daddario, 479-2259. or Carolyn

(Kerton) Boetner, 676-2272.

WAYNE HIGH SCHOOL - Class
of 1948, Sept 24, Roma Hall, Garden
City. Call 425-6125 or 722-3743

WAYNE MEMORIAL HIGH
SCHOOL - Class of 1963. Saturday,

Nov, 5, Roma's of Livonia Call Ed Fow-
ler, 728-4312, or Donna Beyer. 729-

9706.

WAYNE MEMORIAL HIGH
SCHOOL - Class of 1968, Saturday,

Nov 12, Webers Inn, Ann Arbor Call

Sheila Tooze, 459-9869, or Pat Fowler,

726-6716.

WAYNE MEMORIAL HIGH
SCHOOL- Class of 1983, Nov 25. Air-

port Hilton Inn, 31500 Wick Road,
Romulus Call 595-2200

BUSINESS
HOW-TO BUSINESS COURSE -

The Wayne State University School of

Business will host a free workshop In

Plymouth titled
MHow to Start or Run a

Small Business " The seminar will be

staged ai 7 p.m Sept 14 at the Ply*

mouth Hilton, 14707 Northvllle Road.

The free, two-hour workshop Is open to

the public. Call 577-4354 to make a re-

servation

H AND R BLOCK INCOME TAX
CLASSES - From now through mid-

September, H and R Block income tax

classes will bo offered In the Belleville

area Cali Linda at 971 '5030.

LEGISLATIVE FORUM BREAK*
FAST -A legislative forum breakfast will

be staged at 8 a m. Sept. 23 al the

Presidential Inn, Southgale A free con-

tinental breakfast will; be served Fea*

tured speaker will be Martha Segar,

member of the board of governors of

the Federal Reserve System, Call 284-

6000 for reservations.

BUSINESS SEMINAR - William A.

Garrett will be the featured speaker at

business seminar on starling a new
business. Starting time is 7:30 a m
Sept. 21 at Standard Federal Savings,

35150 W Michigan Ave .
Wayne Cost

is $3

FESTIVALS

10 a m. Sept 1 6 at the September Days
Senior Center, in Quirk School Call 699-

8918

WAYNE-WESTLAND SCHOOLS
CLUB - The following activities have

REUNIONS
The following schools/organizations

are planning an upcoming reunion:

BELLEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL -

Class of 1983. Sept. 24 Call Jeff

Eichold. 6970406
BIRMINGHAM GROVES HIGH

SCHOOL -Class of 1968, Friday, Nov.

25, Fairiane Manor, Dearborn. Call Lor-

raine Lome, 965-0150, or Jo (Mercur)

Fetsco, 545-7124

CASS TECH - Class of 1958,

Saturday, Oct. 8. Roostertail Supper

Club. Detroit Call Kathy, 939-4935, or

SheL 548-5384,

CHADSEY HIGH SCHOOL -

Class of January, June and August

1938, 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept 25. Monsig-

nor Hunt Hall, Dearborn Heights. Call

Steve, 478-4591, Cecilia, 278-8853. or

Eleanor, 561-0164.

CODY HIGH SCHOOL -Class Of

1978. Oct 22. Call Lillian, 326*6094, or

Edie. 357-207O
COOLEY HIGH SCHOOL- Class

of 1948, Saturday, Oct 29, Roma's of

Livonia. Call Dick Ward, 726-2801. John

May, 258*7373, or Faye (Blatiner) Wam-
pler, 357*4950.

DETROIT WESTERN - Classes

of 1930, Ocl 12. Call Ruth, 553*4979;

Jean 348-7552; or Gerry, 675-00Q9
FINNEY HIGH SCHOOL - Class

of 1960, Saturday, Sepl 17. Van Dyke
Hoiel and Conference Center, 13 Mile

and Van Dyke. Call 828-3038

FORDSON HIGH SCHOOL -

Class of 1958, Oct 1, Bonnie Brook

Country Club, Telegraph Road, soulhof

Eight Mile Road, Detroit, Call Marsha,

277-5624
GARDEN CITY HIGH SCHOOL -

Class of 1950, Oct. 1, Ramada Inn,

8270 Wickham Road, Romulus Call

Wil Ibey 261-5193 or Sue, 437-0123

HAMTRAMCK HIGH SCHOOL -
Class of June 1938, Sunday, Sept 18,

Polish Century. Call 8844 731

JOHN GLENN HIGH SCHOOL -

Class of 1983, Saturday. Sept 17.

Knights of Columbus Hall. Wayne, Call

Sue Paddock, 728-9525.

MACKENZIE HIGH SCHOOL -

Class of 1964, Saturday, April 29, 1989

Write P O Box 2086, Suite 244 Birm-

ingham, Mich 48011.

MAHYGROVE COLLEGE -Gas-
ses of 1928, '33, 38, '43, 40, '53, '58.

63, 68. 73, '70. 83, Alumni Hall. 8425

West McNichols at Wyoming Call Sister

.Ian Soleau 862-B200
MURRAY-WR1GHT HIGH

SCHOOL - Class of 1968, Saturday,

Nov 26 Calf Mary Williams, 837*5880

BEDFORD HIGH SCHOOL -

Classes of January and June 1939, fall

reunion Call Ann Williams, 62SS680. or

Blanche Seiler, 534-2756

ROMULUS HIGH SCHOOL -
Classes of 1916 through 1949, Sept 24.

VFW Hall, 1055 S Wayne Road. West-

land. Call Helen, 941-0728

ROMULUS H SCHOOL-
Qass of 1958. Oct. 1 Cali 697-9496

m ROMULUS HGIH SCHOOL -
!

Class of 1968, Nov 5. Call Lorainne.

941-5845 Brenda. 461-6864 Ingred

728-7214 or Joanne, 941-5721

m SOUTHEASTERN - Class of

1958 Ocl 22, the Van Dyke Park Hotel

Warren Call Joe Gualtien at 7744600
or 885-1448

TAYLOR CENTER HIGH
SCHOOL - Class Of 1963 Fnday Oct

21 and Saturday, Oct. 22 Call Diane

Harper. 295*4064. or Sandy Cook, 671-

i 5328.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT HIGH
SCHOOL - (Wyandotte) Class of June

! 1963. Sunday. Oct 1 Call Pam (HamiF

MICHIGAN RENAISSANCE FES-

TIVAL - The event will be staged

through Sept 25 in Holly Atmosphere

of the 16th century, exotic food, games
of skill, music and fun times accent the

program
FREE CONCERT - A free concert,

featuring Ash Wednesday, of Wayne,

and a Blues-band act, will be staged at

7 p m, Sepl 1 7 at the Garden City festiv-

al. at Garden City Park. Cherry Hill at

Merriman roads

SENIORS

CHURCHES
FLEA MARKET - A flea market will

be staged from 10 a m. to 5 p.m. Sept

17 at the Smith Chapel A M E. Church,

3505 Walnut St., Inkster Numerous
items for sale, arts and crafts and re-

freshments will be available

CHURCH BAZAAR - St Paul's

Lutheran Church, comer of Ellis and
Craig roads. New Boston, will be the site

of the fifth annual church bazaar Oct 1

and 2. From 11 a m. to 5 p.m. Oct 1,

homemade soup will be served, and,

from noon to 5 p m. Oct 2, a chicken

barbecue will be staged Call Myrt a!

941-0921

The following churches are planning

upcoming rummage sales or craft

shows:

ST, MEL S CHRISTIAN WOMEN
- Rummage sale. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sept.

14 and 15, John Furlong Complex, 7506
Inkster Road, north of Warren Road

FIR9T CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH - Rummage sale, 9 a m, to 3
p.m. Sept 23 and 9 a.m, to noon, Sept

24 First Congregational Church, 2

Town Square, Wayne,
ST. RAPHAEL'S CHURCH - Si

Raphael's annual craft show, 9 a m. to 3

p.m, Oct 23, at the church. 5875 Merri*

man Road, one block north of Ford

Road. Garden City, Tables are aim avail-

able Call Mary, 261 -6757 or Gerry, 421 -

9323
m GARDEN CfTY PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH-Rummage sale/flea market,

9 am to 4 p.m. Sepl V7, at the church,

1841 Middlebeli Road, one block south

of Ford Road, Garden City.

PIONEER GIRLS CLUB - The first

meeting tor the First Baptist Church of

Wayne Pioneer Girls Club will be staged

at 7 p.m Sept 14 at the church, 36125
Gienwood, Wayne Call 326-1346

EDUCATION
Following is a list of several classes

offered by the Wayne-Westland Com*
munrty Schools Leisure Program Call

728*0100 for more information

m FITNESS CLASSES - Fitness

classes are being offered as at 4 45 and
7 45 p m The class includes volleyball,

weightlifting and exerose
BUSINESS CLASSES - Classes

being offered include typing, word pro-

cessing. medical office, computer
programming, how lo start a small busi-

ness. and money management
HEALTH CLASSES - Two clas-

ses in CPR are available one on Sept

26 for adult CPR and the other Oct 3 for

child and infant CPR
EDUCATION CLASSES - Educa-

tional classes in small engines, w&ght
training, scuba diving money manage-
ment battenburg Lace ana peoples law

school are available

ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW - An
arts ana crafts show, sponsored by the

Taft-GaiOway FTA wiif be staged from

10 a m to 5 p m Oct 29 at Taft-

Galloway Elementary School 4035
Giona. Wayne

SEND INFORMATION - Items for

the "Community Calendar should be

submitted n writing no later than noon

Friday to Community Calendar. Associ-

ated Newspapers. P O Box 578.

Wayne. Mich 48184 Each calendar

event should be fisted on a separate

piece of paper For more information,

call our newsroom al 729-4000

CLUBS, GROUPS

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
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JUST
MARRIED

SOON TO WED

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sctiram

Rhodes — Schram

Kecia Joyce Rhodes, of Fort

Worth, Texas, and Howard
Christian Schram, of Fort

Worth, were united in mar-

riage July 23 at the Emma-
nuel Baptist Church, of Belle-

ville, The Rev. Copeland offici-

ated during the double-ring,

afternoon ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry (Dusty)

Rhodes, of Belleville. She is a

1986 graduate of Belleville

High School and attended the

T.C.J .C, Fort Worth Police

Department cadet program.

She is the director of the Coun-

try Care Day Care, in White
Settlement, Texas,
Approximately 130 guests

attended the wedding cere-

mony. The church Was deco-

rated with pink and white

carnations. Music w as pro-

vided by organist GWynne
Garrett, the groom's sister,

and soloist Peg Fogg.
The groom is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Alfred Schram, of

Canyon, Texas. He has
attended Canyon High School

and Wyoming Tech. He is em-
ployed at Darr Equipment
Co,, in Fort Worth.
The bridal gown was a

white, floor-length gown, with

a Queen Ann-collar and
sleeves, chapel-length train,

dotted with pearls and beads,

with a full skirt. She wore a

fingertip veil, with pearls,

beads, flowers and a pearl-

center drop.

She carried a bouquet of

pink and white roses and
carnations.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father.

Maid of honor for the occa-

sion was Pamela Remus, a

friend of the bride.

Bridesmaids included Bree
Rhodes, the bride's sister, of

Belleville; and Pamula
Skidgeil, a friend of the bride,

of Belleville.

The groom's friend, Doug
Morris, of Canyon, served as

best man. Groomsmen in-

cluded Tom Rush, of Canyon,
Randy Garrett, the groom’s
brother-in-law, of Arlington,

Texas. Ushers were Jerry

Rhodes, the bride's brother, of

Belleville, Mike Bourdeau, a

friend, of Belleville, and
Stephen Warsham, a friend, of

Belleville.

A reception followed the

ceremony at the Local 900

hall, in Wayne. Approximately

100 guests attended.

The two traveled to the Gulf

of Mexico, Mercedes, Texas,
and Padray Island for their

honeymoon. The have made
their new home in Fort Worth.

Send ms
your news

The Associated Newspapers
is pleased to announce news of

your engagement, wedding,
anniversary or birth - free of

charge.

Forms are available in our

main office - located at 35540

Michigan Ave., Wayne - and

in our Belleville branch office

- 116 Fourth St,, Belleville.

Photos are also accepted. A
$5 processing fee is charged
for all photos submitted.

The photos submitted may
be in black and white or col-

ored. However, they must be

good quality and clear

Generally, engagement,
wedding, birth and
anniversary announcements
are printed within publication

dates after submission.

For more information, call

our newsroom at 729-4000.

Strike it Rich
Advertising Sales

in growing

paper

call

Pat Cannon
729-4000

Shafer — Gibson

Kelly Jean Shafer and Jef-

frey Scott Gibson, both of

Westland, are planning an
October wedding at the First

Baptist Church of Wayne,
The bride-to-be is the daugh-

ter of the Rev, Henry and

Fran Shafer, of Westland. The
groom-to-be is the son of Mr.

and Mrs, James Gibson, of

Westland.
The bride-elect is a 1984

graduate of John Glenn High
School. Combining classes at

Eastern Michigan University

and Henry Ford Community
College, she is working toward

a degree in the paralegal pro-

fessional. She is currently em-
ployed as business manager at

Stu Evans Lincoln Mercury, in

Garden City.

The groom-elect is a 1983

graduate of Wayne Memorial

TYPESETTERS
WANTED

Phone Dale Lee at

729-4000
for more information

Gibson - Shafer

High School. He has attended

Northern Michigan University,

while serving in the Air Force,

He plans to attend Wayne
State University this fall. He is

currently employed as a ser-

vice technician for Maclean
Hunter Cablevision.

ANNIVERSARIES

Beck - 50th

Doris and Donald Beck, of

Wayne, celebrated their 50th

wedding anniversary Aug. 19

during a party hosted by their

son, Harold, his wife, Harriet,

and their grandchildren, Sandi

and Ron.
They were joined in the

celebration by approximately

60 guests, including their mat-
ron of honor, Lillian Kirk, and
her husband.
The Becks have been Wayne

residents for 10 years. They
are active in senior citizens

programs and other commun-
ity groups.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Beck

SEPTEMBER
events

antique SHOW
September 15 -

fashion show
September 24,

1-00 & 4.00 pm ’

Centrat Court.

rose show
September 24 &

East Court,

Center Hours.

WESTLAND
CENTER
Wayne & Warren

West)and

Fashion je^ry by Trifan

Where To
Find Us

Hare s where you can buy a

copy of your hometown
Associated Newspaper from a

coin box;

WESTLAND
Westland City Hall

(South Entrance)

36601 Ford Road

Dunkin Donuts

34417 Ford

Farmer Jack

Ford & Wildwood

Arbor Drugs

6503 N. Wayne Road

(Hunter & Wayne)

Arbor Drugs

1659 Memman

Westland Mall

N.E. Entrance

(Wayne & Warren)

Gre Scott

Ann Arbor Trail & Memrnan

Ace Hardware

1547 S. Wayne Road

Great Scott

Wayne & Ford Road

Dunkin Donuts

1625 S. Wayne Road

(IM. of Palmer)

Big Boy
6360 N. Wayne Road

(Hunter & Wayne)

Arbor Drugs

140 S Memman
(Cherry Hill & Merr.)

Krogers

35700 Warren

(W. of Wayne Road)

Westland Mall

S W. Entrance

(Wayne & Warren)

Checker Drugs

190 S. Wayne Road

Duffy s Tavern in Amhetstbuig Tike your car

or take your boat, and you 're- in for a treat

Raymond Wong welcomes you to the famous Wong s,

on University Avenue, The food’s delicious.

tr D031
,
dm vvu k in ior 4 imc

Windsor.
Eat, drink & be merry.

Some Americans have dinner in Windsor even- weekend. The reason? Wonderful ethnic restaurants

Italian. Oriental. French Etc. Waterfront views. Live music. Marvelous food.

There arc lots of great places to eat everywhere in Windsor and Essex County. If you happen to

he out near Lighthouse Cove, stop in at Stoney Point Tavern. Broasted meats as well as saltwater

and freshwater seafoods arc specialties of the house. hh
If you like Northern Italian cuisine with a tangy, zesty

flavor then you'll like La Cuardia restaurant, tlow ntow n

on Pitt Street. Veal is a house specialty, along with pasta

and seafood.

Down in LaSalle on highway 18 is the Sunnyside

Tavern and Restaurant. They call their specialty "the best

Lake Erie perch in the land.” There’s parking in front and

guest docks in back. /

For over $200 worth of Windsor Savers*

Certificates and a Visitors* Kit, maM thls

coupon or call toll-tree. Offer ends 12/30/B8,I

I 1-800-265-3633 \

I

I

The
gateway to

Incredible
Ontario

L
Mail to Visitors' Bureau, 00 Chatham SlreatE., _
Windsor, Ont. N9A 2WI, Canada. an!

Windsor means Essex County; including Amhentbu.*. Belle Rivet. Colchester, Essex, Harrow. Write. La Salle. Leam.ng.on, Lrghthouse Cove Mce

irZSZX rt,.rH?-,rh Stdn~ W.in, TKn.mseh Tilh.,rv and dow ntown ft incisor
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Farmer Jack

Chemical manufacturers
and some farm
organizations feel dietary

dangers from pesticides

have been exaggerated,
while consumer groups,

farm workers and some
scientists feel the danger
has been understated.

We don't know who is

right orwrong on the issue.

It's going to take more time
and research to accurately

determine what adverse
health effects, if any, may
result from long-term

dietary exposure to

pesticides. In the meantime.
Farmer Jack prefers to be
on the side of safely.

Our goal is to offer our
customers fresh fruits and
vegetables with minimum

WO DETECTED
PESTICIDE RESIDUES

rNuMCIeaii
CERTIFIED

levels of detected pesticide

residues.

Beginning immediately
pesticide residue levels on
many of the most popular
produce items will be tested

as a supplement to the
testing currentlyperformed
by the U.S. Government.

These sample tests will be
conducted by IMutriClean,

an independent scientific

certification company, that

uses the most advanced
technology to provide
accurate results.

This will involve samples of

fresh produce taken from
our warehouse and sent to

IMutriClean for pesticide

residue testing and analysis.

i

You'll see the IMutriClean

seal of approval on fruits

and vegetables in our ads
and in our stores. More
items will be added as the
certification program
grows.

One Supermarket Is

Better Than The Rest
JACK

Pick Up Your
Free

NutriClean

Brochure

SUPERMARKETS



Fall is time to make a ‘home sweet home’
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The
Inside

Look
WE PROMISE YOU A QUALITY JOB AT A LOW
EVERYDAY PRICE • NO SALES... NO GIMMICKS

TOP QUALITY
REMODLING
KITCHENS,
BATHS

& BASEMENTS

G.E,

i DISHWASHER i

I .S250 VALUE
1 with complete kitcho-n

| purchase and rn$fRation \

|
bom tne (

J
INSIDE LOOK |

0*1#' Vnl-tld UfVtll
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The
Inside
Look

VISIT OUR
SHOWROOM

• Replacement Windows
• Storm Doors
• Storm Windows
• Replacement Prime Doors
• Siding & Aluminum Trim
• Gutters & Downspouts
• Awnings
• Porch Enclosures
• Kitchens
• Full Home Remodeling

DEAL
DIRECT
WITH
OWNER

28911 Joy Road, Westland
(Just Easi of MidJiebeiti

421-0431
Home improvement Company

Today
SEPTEMBER 14, 1988: Today is the magazine supplement

to the six Associated Newspapers. The magazine is published at

35540 Michigan Ave, ( Wayne, Mich. 48184. Each section focuses on a

localized special topic, For an advertising list of future Today
issues, call Karen Love, Today advertising representative, at 729-

4000*
Copyright 1988. Associated Newspapers, Inc AH hghis reserved

DAVID J WILLETT
Publisher

PATRICK CANNON
Retail Manager

INSIDE

SUSAN WILLETT
General Manager

KAREN LOVE
Sales Representative

RAY DAY
Editor

THOMAS M VARC IE

Contributing Wnter

LOCAL PERMITS: Thinking of making a few minor repairs?

Don't think you will need a building permit before starting? Think

again, in many instances, as most municipal building department

officials explain 3

SPRINKLERS AND LIGHTS: For years, you have coveted

one of those automatic sprinkler systems the Jones have. For years,

you thought it was too expensive, Today, sprinkler-system installers

are proving you wrong. Fall is a great time to install such a system.

It is also a great time to think about outdoor lighting 5

MANUFACTURED HOUSING: First-time home buyers

might be disappointed after looking at home prices and monthly

payments. They might feel just as blue about shelling out up to $600

per month for an apartment The manufactured housing community
today is providing the perfect alternative to both 7

WALLCOVERINGS; Wallpaper and borders are more popular

than ever. And why not? The easy-lo-apply coverings add a fresh

sparkle to any room or an entirely new look for the whole house.

But before you begin shopping, learn what to look for and what to

expect - - 8

VINYL WINDOWS: Been thinking about replacing those ener-

gy-wasting windows9 Vinyl windows might be the answer you have

been looking forward. In addition to appearance, the windows are

huge cost savers and are easy to install 8

RULES ON RULERS: The rule of thumb makes a great anec-

dote, But it is a poor method to use when doing home repairs.

Measurement experts offer several tips for do-it-yourselfers, one of

which advocates the purchase of a good measuring device 12

READY FOR ROOFS; Just because the old roof doesn't leak,

don't think that it is not yet time for a new roof. Roofing installers

recommend periodic inspections of roofing and replacement of all

shingles at regular intervals 13

ON THE COVER

HOME IMPROVEMENT: It’s time to

think about readying the house for winter

Yes, painting, cleaning, fixing up and making
other repairs. In this issue of T(xlay , we ex-

plore the advice experts give on how to save

money, add to beauty and coordinate an

overall home-improvement effort. By heed-

ing these bits of advice, the do-it-yourself re-

pairman might save himself or herself a ton

of headaches.

COMING UP

BRIDAL GUIDE: Fall is a time for cool breezes, beautiful col-

ors and romantic engagements. It's also the time to start planning

for that special day. Planning for a wedding can be less hectic if

you heed the advice of the experts Sept. 21

FALL CAR CARE: Is your car ready for Old Man Winter? It

better be, as the cold bite of that dreaded season is just around the

comer. Learn how to prepare your car for winter and save it from

costly repairs in the spring — — * Oct, 5

2 TODAY SEPTEMBER 14, 1988



HOME IMPROVEMENT

FALL HOW-TO GUIDE

Do-it-yourself handymen have good intentions when they set out doing home repairs But they might

also be breaking the law unless they inquire about the local building permit requirements necessary

before beginning many major home-improvement projects,

PERMIT PRIMER

A permit is almost

always needed for such ma-

jor repairs as altering walls ,

adding to a home, remodel-

ing or re-roofing a home, re-

placing a basement furnace

or paving a driveway. In fact,

permits are required in some
cities to install a shed in the

back yard.

Before improving homes,

owners must obey the law
By THOMAS M VARCIE

I

t's that time of year again

when major homes im
provements are needed to

prepare for another Michi-

gan winter.

And it's also the time for permits.

Lots of them.
Whether it’s building a new gar-

age, adding to the home or construct-

ing a new house, a building permit

will be needed, according to local

municipal officials.

A permit is almost always needed

for such major repairs as altering

walls, adding to a home, remodeling

or re-roofing a home, replacing a

basement furnace or paving a drive-

way, In fact, permits are required in

some cities to install a shed in the

back yard.

The reason for obtaining a permit

is to ensure that the added or up-

dated structure conforms to all local

building codes and zoning ordi-

nances. officials said,

The process of receiving a permit

varies in each community. In some
communities, application fees are

necessary. In others, a permit can be

obtained 15 minutes after applying

for one. Sometimes, however, the

permit process takes one or two

weeks to complete.

Following is a guide for obtaining

building permits in the area.

Belleville area

In Belleville, obtaining a building

permit is an easy task. Homeowners

should visit the building department,

fill out a pre-application form and re-

ceive the permit. There is, however,

an application fee of $10.

At this point, two things will occur,

according to Doreen Craven, secret-

ary of the building department in

Belleville. First, the homeowner, if

performing the work individually,

must sign an affidavit saying he or

she will assume all liabilities for the

properly.

Second, an inspection of the land

or structure being repaired will be

scheduled. Fee for the inspection is

$15,

•'Some inspections will be more in-

volved than others, depending on the

work of the structure," Craven said

“We have inspectors go out and find

all corrections that need to be done.

If there are corrections to be done,

there has to be a re-inspection/
1

For individuals fixing their home
to sell it, a certificate of occupancy
must be obtained. The certificate is

$40 and is valid for two years.

To perform work on houses or on

structures in Belleville, contractors

must register each year with the

building department. A fee of $10 is

charged.

In neighboring Sumpter Township,

its fairly easy to obtain a building

permit, officials there said,

People needing a permit should

head to the building department and

fill out an application. While filing an

application, residents must also bring

in a site plan detailing the type of

work and a list of supplies.

The permit will then go to the

building director for review Permit

seekers will generally know whether

or not the permit has been approved
within two days, according to Esther

Hurst, secretary' of the building de-

partment.
Permit costs are based on the

amount of work being performed and

the amount of estimated repair costs.

In adjacent Van Buren Township,

individuals wishing to obtain a build-

ing permit should also report to the

building department to fill out an ap-

plication. Most permit seekers will

receive their permit -if they are

approved - within one day.

Permits will be needed in the

township for buildings receiving

structural changes, inside or outside

remodeling.
Building permits vary in price, de-

pending on the size of the project and
estimated cost of the repairs. The
minimum permit fee is $25 for

township residents.

Canton Township

Before seeking a building permit in

Canton Township, two questions

should be asked, according to Aaron
Machnik, a township building official.

“Ask what kind of repairs they are

doing. Some minor home repairs do

not need one," Machnik said ‘ Then,

ask whether the building is for their

own use or not. You need to get a

homeowners permit if it’s for you."

Story continual on page 4
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Mnspectors will make sure all building codes are

met . The cost of the permit is based on the value of the

project. Monies generated from permits are used to pay for

inspections.

Story ' continued from page 3

Building permits in Canton, Maeh-

rnk said, can cost between $25 and

$25,000, depending an the value of the

project Permits generally take one

to two weeks to receive after the ap*

plication is made
Nevertheless, any mechanical re-

pairs, such as plumbing, heating and

electric, must be done by a contrac-
,

tor. Two kinds of reviews will be per-

formed by township building offi-

cials.

’ We ll do a zoning review, which

looks at yard space, height of the

house, width of it and so on. Then
there’s the building-code review,

which is done to make sure the house

meets all building codes/’ Machnik
said

After this is complete, the building

permit is ready, and construction can

begin.

Permits in Canton, Machnik said,

can be simple to obtain, depending

on the size of the project.
ilThe length of time getting the

permit depends on the community,
your perception and value of the pro- 1

ject Most of the people that apply

for permits have fairly little problem

getting them.”

Inkster

Building officials in the city of In-

kster want their residents to be pre-

pared when applying for a building

permit.

Upon applying for a permit, Inks-

ter residents must also submit^ de-

tailed statement - in writing - hf the

specifications of the building or, struc-

ture, complete with plans of the

proposed work The statement must
also l>e complete with a verified affi-

davit from the builder.

In addition, a site plan, showing

dimensions of the project, existing

and proposed structures, must also

be submitted with the application.

After proper forms and the1 ap-

plication are completed, building di-

vision officials will consider the ap-

plication for a building permit

While examining it, building offi-

cials from the city will determine if

the application conforms to zoning

ordinances, building codes and other

laws.

Individuals who applied for per-

mits will either he approved or re-

jected within 10 business days.

Upon approval of a permit, the

owner must also obtain separate per-

mits for water and sewer taps, signs,

fences and curb cuts, plumbing and

electrical, depending on the size of

the project.

After the permit is issued, several

Inspections of the work area will lye

conducted, including water and sew-

er, excavation and footings, rough in-

spections, completion inspections and

final inspections, again, according to

the size of the project.

Romulus

Before a building permit can be
issued in Romulus, four inspections

must lie made
Romulus homeowners planning to

do work on their home must first

purchase a city certificate for $55,

according to Willie Watson, assistant

building director.

After the city certificate is purch-

ased, inspections for electric, plumb-

ing, heating and building will he

made by city officials.

“At that point, we get with the

owner and tell them which violations

they have to take care of. .After the

violations are taken care of, the

building permit can be purchased,”

Watson said,

Permits in Romulus can be

obtained, generally, within one week.

Permit fees in Romulus meet the

international code figures of the

Building Officials and Codes Admi-
nistrators. The BOCA guidelines are

used in setting fees.

As an example, Watson said, a

structure cost of $50,000 would make
the permit fee $368, plus a standard

$15 starter fee.

When building a new home, a diffe-

rent process for the permit is used.

First, a site grade is done. This is

performed to plot where the house,

gas lines, water lines and electrical

wiring will be placed.

The availability of water and sew-

age m the proposed area will also be

determined.

The owner of the new structure

will then bring in three sets of bluep-

rints for the home. The permit is

ready to be received.

The structure can then lx? built.

When construction is completed, the

house is inspected so that it has been
constructed in conformance with all

building codes.

Although the process of obtaining a

building permit sounds rather leng-

thy, Watson said, it actually is fast

and effective *

Wayne
The phrase "same-day service”

seems to fit the Wayne Building De-

partment accurately - especially

when looking for a building permit.

In Wayne, when a homeowner is

planning a major home-improvement
project, he or she should first apply

for a building permit, according to

Story continued on page 6

Special Fall Savings
From One of the Largest I | .K\ST^KI: Dealers

OF FINE UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE
IN THE AREA WITH DISCOUNT PRICES

I ALL FURNITURE - BUY NOW & SAVE!

SPECIAL
PURCHASE RTxSteel:

Fff LPKX5TOTD FLiKTlft

NOW From

Ff£ UPHOl STORED FUFHTLft

Scffouch Rechners with Tht’ l¥ino.'is

Pe*ite Elegance

It* Iftfi tJrtJH* pw^>’!

[>:*. .Jlh' UUt| *Tl
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Lumbar
Support

DISCOUNT PRICES ON ALL SPECIAL ORDERS

^ S.M. Richards ___
Furniture Gallery

f
Finest in Home Furnishings

f 2921 S. WAYNE ROAD
4 WAYNE Ml 728-1060

Mon -Thurs -Fn. 10-8.

Tues -Wed -Sat 10-6

Vw fufjf 1 1
'

* - J 1

ff <Xl7i

Yj

;
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Drapery
Service
by Ernest

Thirty Years Experience

Draperies, Bedspreads.

Blinds of all Kinds

Why deal with

sale price gimmicks!

Deal with (quality goods)

plus (reasonable prices).

Call.... 277-4096

ERNEST HENDRICKS
CONSULTANT
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HOME IMPROVEMENT

Many home buyers feel that an elegant home, such as this one. is not complete until a labor-saving,

value-adding automatic sprinkler imgation system in installed And fall is the perfect time to think about

such a home improvement, experts say. Special phoio to anp

OUTDOOR BEAUTY
Sprinklers, yard lights

add value to every home

When residential or commercial buyers
make plans for a new home or com-
mercial building, one of the first fea-

tures they want included is an auto-

matic sprinkler irrigation system

.

And when potential buyers look at existing

house, the ones that will sell first - and at a

premium - are the homes with professionally-

installed sprinkler irrigation systems, accord-

ing to Ernie Hodas, president of Century
Rain, Aid, the largest designer and supplier of

components for sprinkler irrigation systems
east of the Rockies.

That's because, while not everyone enjoys

working in the yard, nearly everyone wants a

healthy, green lawn and a thriving, well-

watered landscape,

“It's hard to argue with the proposition of

sprinkler irrigation/
1 Hodas said. “In a building

of any substantial value, a sprinkler irrigation

system is a tiny fraction of the total cost, but it

is a major enhancement to its worth

“Why spend thousands of dollars on expen-

sive landscaping, shrubs and sod and then fail

to support it with a reliable sprinkler irrigation

system? It makes good economic sense to pro-

tect your investment,’' he continued.

But aren't these systems expensive and dis-

ruptive to have installed?

“They are surprisingly affordable and easy to

have installed,’' Hodas said.

The average-size lot can have a full-coverage.

professionally installed system for between

$1,200 and *2,000, That means it will be automa-

tic, fully programmable and trouble-free

"It will water to your specifications. You can

set it and forged it/’ Hodas said.

"If you hire professionals, you get a well-

trained and efficient crew who will install your

system in less than two days, with minimum
disruption to your yard. Pipe pullers today cut a

narrow slit in your sod and then a vibratory

plow pulls the pipe throughout the property.

Even with existing lawn, after two days of

watering, there is no evidence of sod damage/ 1

In addition, homeowners increasingly want
" nightseaping/' a term for the1 use of low-

voltage lighting to highlight architectural fea-

tures of the building, to bring a soft glow of

light to shrubbery or cast dramatic shadow's

from trees onto walls,

Nightscaping can be as simple as lighting a

footpath or hiding light fixtures in shrubbery.

Or it can be as elegant as Spanish paper lumi-

naries along a walltop, underwater lighting in a

pond or dramatic downlighting, giving dramatic

highlights to the crown of a gnarled tree.

"Why Invest thousands in landscaping and
not be able to use it after sundown?" Hodas
asked. “As with the insurance a sprinkler

irrigation system gives in keeping the land-

scape green and healthy, nightscaping extends

the usefulness and enjoyment of the

investment.*

Book available
Home Plans for Outdoor Living is not just another

plan book but is a book with a new plan of attack for

outdoor building, promoters of the book say. The
192-page volume showcases more than 100
home designs, each uniquely styled to make the

outdoors an outstanding part of the house.
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Story continued from page 4

Bill Fargo, assistant building official

in Wayne. After receiving the per-

mit, inspectors might go-to the

prospective building site and investi-

gate the surroundings. At this time,

inspectors will make sure all building

codes are met.

Building permits in Wayne range

m cost from $100 to $50,000, Fargo

said. However, $100 is a typical

price.

No application fee is required.

The cost of the permit is based on

the1 value of the project. Monies

generated from permits are used to

pay for inpsections.

Tumaround time for permits is

very fast, Fargo said. Permits can

generally be picked up within mi-

nutes after applying.

"If they've (the homeowners)
have done any research or planning

and phone calls, they can come in

and pick up their permit in 15 mi-

nutes," he said.

Westland

Building officials in Westland work
like a conveyor licit for building per-

mits They are quick, productive and

net fast results.

When a homeowner wants to begin

a major home improvement in West-

land, building officials will do any-

thing and everything but keep the

builder from starting the project on

time, officials said

The first step in this process is for

the homeowner to show' a building

official from the city a plan of the

project, according to Mike Oullity,

Westland plan examiner.
"They have to show me a plot plan

and howr the building or addition to

the structure will look," Cullity said.

"They have to know' who's doing it,

square footage, type of construction

and the estimated cost."

The homeowner then heads to the

building department and completes

an application for the building per-

mit. A minimum application fee of

$25 is charged, and the permit usual-

ly is m the owner s hands within two
days.

Building permits generally are $100

for a project valued at between
$14,000 and $15,000, Cullity said.

Once the building permit is purch-

ased, Cullity said, several inspections

follow^, depending on the complexity

of the job. For instance, a sand in-

spection would be required if a new
driveway were being constructed.

"When there is the lot. the person

has to check for different zoning, be-

cause there are six different zonings

in Westland," Cullity said. "In a new
home, we start with the engineering

division. There is a plot plan. We
make sure the new construction

doesn't hurt any of the surrounding

area.

"Then, two sets of plans are given

to the building department for code

inspections. Water and sewer fees

will also have to be paid by the own-

er. The building permit is purchased
before any construction starts,"

Cullity said

THE NATIONAL LA-Z-B0Y

HOMECOMING
SALE.

Front- row savings that

make it easier than
ever for you to be an
armchair quarterback!

Sale s299 Reg *439

(a > "Eagle Reeling. BoCke* Pec^ner

Soft and casual. featuring contemporary -

rolled-over back and pillow -style arms

Sale *329 Flog "459 Sale s399 nag *549

> Suburban' Bechno. Packer (teener :£ me Champ" Beciina-Rocket Reamer
A versatile transirmnai beauty wittv a Deep seating comfort and Traditional good
deep-tufted pitlow back, padded rati arms looks' Tutted button back T cushion seat

lUnt.C. F’wwlw Futuulute
Fine Colontfli and Traditional Futnlihmgi

2945 S. WAYNE ROAD
NEWL V EXPANDED

(4 blks North ol Michigan Ave.}

721-1044

THE FINEST QUALITY
REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS & DOORS

Energy
Efficient

Vinyl Windows &
Andersen Windows

Enjoy the

Warmth &
Beauty of

Wood

Weston Window Replacement
595 Forest, Plymouth

'concrete
TO
GO

We Deliver Small Quantities. Our Metered
Dispenser Lets You Only Pay For What

You Get.

Complete Rental Service
For Homeowners & Contractors

Thalctiers. Roto-Tiliers Aerators. Power Post Hole Diggers,

Trenchers Front Loaders, Stump Grinders, Brush Chippers

Canton Rental
6438 Canton Center, Canton

455-0844
OPEN 7 DAYS

Man -S|l 8-7

Sundiv 10-3

YOUR OU) WATER HEATER COULD BE

ROBBING YOU BLIND.

Your water heater may look innocent enough But if it s operating inefficiently,

it coutd be adding extra dollars to your water heating bill Let us check it out If

it s time tor a replacement, we offer a wide selection of the best in

energy-saving water heaters - from A.G Smith And well install the model of

your choice safely and professionally. Call us today?

Your Authorized
A*0, Smith Sales & services Center

729-1500
M:

£. Heating, Inc.
Jr!

2163 Marie • Westland, Michigan 48185

MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT
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Manufactured homes provide option

W ith the cost of living

seemingly high these
days* homeowners may
have one thing on their

minds - decent housing at affordable
prices.

One answer to their housing woes
might be manufactured housing,
formerly "mobile homes/’
Manufactured homes offer an

alternative to the apartment and on-

site home. The homes offer easy
maintenance, adequate living space
and inexpensive payments, according
to Rick Duhl, manager of Westland
Meadows, a manufactured home
park in Westland
Average payments for a manufac-

tured homes, Duhl said, are between
$400 and $500 each month, compared
to average monthly area apartment
rents of $400 to $600.

“The manufactured home offers

an alternative to the apartment or

house. We can now put people in

something that is less expensive,

easy to maintain and decent in size/’

Duhl said, “If you look at a home,
it’s better constructed today. It can
come fully loaded and be very
affordable/'

Fully loaded, Duhl said, means
that some of the structures are con-

structed with several different fea-

tures, including a brick fireplace,

large family room, cathedral ceil-

ings, built-in appliances and better

insulation.

"We offer a lot more for a lot less.

And the quality is there, too/
1

The homes, he said, are generally

sold in two categories. Some homes
are built 14 feet wide and 70 feet

long, while others are constructed 24

to 28 feet wide and 44 to 66 feet long.

The latter, Duhl said, are priced at

approximately $40,000, while the 14-

foot by 70-foot structure is priced at

approximately $20,000.

The structures on the inside, Duhl
said, are large in size, with average
homes ranging from 1,200 to 1,400

square feet. Some structures can be
as many as 1,800 square feet.

Some of the structures may even
be placed in a residential neighbor-

hood, Duhl said.

4Jmverage payments

for a manufactured home,

Duhl said, are between $400

and $500 each month, com
pared to average monthly

area apartment rents of $400

to $600.

"They do meet all the building

codes in residential areas. In fact,

one of tiie homes could actually lx*

built in a subdivision or on a street.

They fit right in with the other
homes. Sometimes, you can’t even
tell the difference between the two
when they’re next to each other."

Aside from the adequate price and
size of the manufactured home, Duhl
said, there is more good news,
"People that own a manufactured

home can build equity. It’s just like

owning a house. You can do whatev-
er you want with it. It’s yours." Duhl
said.

. When purchasing a manufactured
home, generally, 10 percent of the

total value is due And, like a station-

ary home or apartment, there are

monthly payments.

For people needing a manufac-
tured home, one is generally avail-

able between 10 days and eight

weeks, Duhl said.

One new' "haven" for manufac-
tured homes is The Westland
Meadows. There, residents are

offered many "extras/* including
security, a swimming pool, children’s
playground, tennis courts, and road
maintenance.
Some manufactured homes parks

also feature a family section and an
adult section.

Advertising Sales

call Pat Cannon

729-4000

SIMMERS FURNITURE
1 COMPLETE LINE OF FURNITURE AT 1

DISCOUNT - PRICES
• WATERBEDS * MATTRESSES
• LIVING ROOM • DINING ROOM
• BEDROOMS • KITCHENS

• BUNKBEDS

2757 E. MICHIGAN AVE., 484-4996
YPSI., Ml.

BARNETT
ROOFING
& SIDING,

INC.
20 YEARS IN BUSINESS

>»-•»*

WE SPECIALIZE IN

• R(X)FING (Res. & Comm.)

Andersen'Windows

QUALITY WINDOW CENTER
^ 24023 Ann Arbor Trail

Dearborn Ills., Ml 4H127

274-4144

• ALUMINUM SIDING

• ALUMINUM TRIM
• GUTTERS
41700 Michigan Ave, • Canton

r*™“ —-COUPON —
$75.00 OFF

Any Roofing/Sidirhg Improvement over

$2,000

$50.00 OFF
Any Roofing/Skiing Improvement over

£1,000

$25.00 OFF
Any Roofmg'Siding Improvement over

$500

One coupor* per contract

Coupon must be pmarflod al tone ol estimate?

expires i(L3i-aa

WINDOW TINTING

Garden City
East of Wayne 425-1030

33615 Ford Rd.

Life-time

Guarantee

Window tinting

is all we do!

AUTO HOME 0047
COMMERCIAL

15 YMfiOt Exp#n#nc#"

$20 OFF Complete Job with this coupon
* 9-30-88
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STORMS

AND

SCREENS

REPAIRED

A FULL SERVICE HARDWARE

Belleville Hardware
and Rental
Mike’s “FALL”

SPECIAL
K-1 Crystal Clear

KEROSENE
790 GAL.*

No Coupn
No Limit

No Gimmicks

All you gotta do is get your CAN down here!

Wicks, Heaters

& Cans also available

Ample Parking

New Hours

Mon - Fit

8 00 am - 6:00 p m
Saturday

9:00 a m - 6:00 p.m
Open Sunday

10:00 a m - 3:00 p.m.

Call
697-9595

* Void 11/1/88

“The Only Hardware in Belleville”

A FULL SERVICE HARDWARE

WALLCOVERING SALE!

Over 450 Wallcovering

Catalogs to select from

.gJOANNA
“Joanna" — “Hunter Douglas"

MINI BLINDS 50% OFF
VERTICAL BLINDS ... 40-50% OFF
PLEATED SHADES ... 40-50% OFF

- COMPLETE LINE OF SUPPLIES -

HAHN
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

m Benjamin

Moorc//.^
PAINTS

1615 S. Wayne Road
Westland. Ml

728-8440

t4 CHERRY FALX

l
(EJ

PALMER

MKXKaAN

Mon thru Thurs. & Sat. - 9 am to 6 p.m. Fridays 9 am to 7 p m

Wallcoverings are a good way to improve the look of any room When used with

companion fabrics, such as in the pillows and comforter, the wallcovenngs serve to

tie the entire room together, special photo to anp

BORDERS BOOM
The baby-boom generation

makes wallcoverings hits

H aving reached the age of

40 by July 1 last year, the

leading edge of the baby-

boom generation has

joined the ranks of the middle-aged

The milestone also places them
within the fastest growing age group

in the nation. From 1980 to 1987,

according to the U.S. Census Bureau,

the population ages 25 to 34 grew by

17 percent to 43.5 million. At the

same time, the population of those

ages 35 to 44 increased by 34 percent

to 34.4 million,

This growth among 25* to 44^year-

olds has been so phenomenal that

they now represent nearly one-third

of the U S population of 244 million.

That’s good news for manufacturers

of products ranging from auto-

mobiles to wallcoverings.

For wallcovering manufacturers,

the news couldn't be better, because

25- to-44-year-olds fit the demog-
raphic profile of the typical wall-

covering user, who now numbers 43.5

million To turn these prospects into

customers, however, wallcovering re-

tailers have to be prepared to meet

the needs of first-time users, as well

as repeat buyers.

To he able to meet those needs,

according to Wallcovering Informa-

tion Bureau, retailers have to be

alert to customer preferences re-

garding their favorite colors, lifes-

tyles, tastes, type of home and colors

of accessories, draperies, carpeting

and woodwork, it's also important to

determine what type of patterns they

prefer, what feeling they want their

home to portray - formal or relaxed,

for example - and how much money
they want to spend on wallcovering.

its also a good idea for retailers to

offer potential customers room dia-

grams so they can fill in essentials,

such as height and length measure-

ments and drawings of windows and

doors.

Finally, it's wise to spend time

with customers looking through sam-
ple books that show the wallcovering

colors and patterns in room settings.

This gives prospective customers a

chance to see how a particular pat-

tern will look in a room, especially

as a favonte pattern relates to coor-

dinating wallcoverings and fabrics.

Prospective wallcovering custom-

ers can receive all the help they need

at decorating stores, home centers,

paint and wrallpaper stores and spe-

ciality shops.

For additional help , send a post-

card for The Wallcovering How-To
Handt>ook to WIB, Dept. HPt P.Q,

Box 1708, Grand Central Station,

New York t
N Y 10163M

a
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Walls bordering on coordinates
Many wallcovering collections now
include a broad range of coordinated

accessories, such as borders, bed

linens ,
fabrics and pillows.

Because borders are attractive,

easy to apply and economical - and

because of their ability to add
architectural interest their use is

growing by leaps and bounds,

Pre-trimmed borders, according to

the Wallcovering Information

Bureau, are especially popular be-

cause they are easy for do-it-

yourselfers to install. Stnppable bor-

ders are also popular because they

can be completely removed from the

wall without steaming or scraping

whenever tastes - or apartments

change.
Borders can offer a simple and in-

expensive solution to a variety ol

problems, A border installed just be-

low the intersection of the ceiling and
walls, for instance, visually lowers a

ceiling that's too high.

Borders can enhance the warmth
of the woodwork, emphasize the win-

dows and door trim or direct the eye

toward the focal point of a room Use
borders to pull individual elements of

a room together to decorate kitchen

cabinets or bath vanities or to custo-

mize furniture with matching wall-

covering pattern above and below

the border

Vinyl windows popular

for beaut?/ and savings
The use of vinyl in windows is

framed by growth.

According to the Vinyl Window' &
Door Institute, production has just

about doubled during the last five

years and is at the point where vinyl

window-s represent about one-quarter
of the 22.5-million replacement units

installed in American homes each
year
The popularity of vinyl windows is

due to several factors. Among them
are their ready availability, ease of

installation, low maintenance, energy
efficiency, durability and good looks.

Available in all the popular mod-
els, vinyl windows can be fixed or

shaped to fit any existing opening,
architectural style or personal pre-

ference. They come with single glaz-

ing, double- or triple-glazed insulat-

ing glass for superior thermal effi-

ciency. They also improve the

appearance of a home and keep
those good looks for years with mini-

mum of cleaning and care.

Installing vinyl windows is no
more difficult than with any other
kind of window. Get in touch with a

local contractor to discuss styles of

and how easy and quick it is to re-

place old units with new', attractive

vinyl windows,
Since vinyl neither swells nor

shrinks, its use in windows assures

smooth operation in any weather It

does not rust, pit or corrode.

Because the color is actually part

of the vinyh the windows never have

to be painted When they become dir-

ty, all that is required for a thorough

cleaning is a damp cloth.

If they are subject to stubborn

grime because of local conditions, a

mild, non-abrasive detergent solution

cleans the vinyl windows to a “good
as new” condition.

When shopping for windows, look

for the certification label of the Socie-

ty of the Plastics Industry, Inc., the

parent association of VWD, The
HSPr label is your assurance that

the windows have been tested by an
independent laboratory and found in

compliance with all the provisions of

the American Society of Testing and
Materials.®

Replace costly old patio doors
In addition to attractive views,

there's nothing like a patio door for

easy access to the outdoors for warm
weather entertaining. Like vinyl win-

dows, vinyl patio doors come in a

variety of sizes to suit nearly all de-

sign and construction needs and are

suitable for both remodeling and new
construction.

The most common patio door con-

sists of one stationary panel and one

sliding panel

In the case of remodeling, accord-

ing to the Vinyl Window and Door In-

stitute. a new patio door can be in-

stalled quickly and easily without re-

framing or re siding. Homeowners
who plan to replace a patio door

should contact a remodeling contrac-

tor who can handle the job in a mini-

mum of time - with a minimum of

fuss.

Energy conservation is assured by
the materials used in manufacturing
vinyl patio doors. The vinyl will not

warp, swell or shrink, so a snug fit is

assured no matter what the weather.

Heat loss through a patio door or

window occurs by conduction and in-

filtration, Like windows, vinyl patio

doors are precision-engineered to

protect against conduction and infil-

tration.

Vinyl is a good insulator because
it's engineered with hollow-core con-

struction to trap air Trapped air is

an effective insulator.

In addition, today, vinyl patio

doors usually have double- or triple-

pane insulating glass that is sealed to

be airtight. These engineered patio

doors also have factory-installed

weathering to reduce air

infiltration

Where can I get
the best deal
on a home loan;

MAIN OFFICE:
3404C Sims. Avenue
Wayne. Ml 4HIH4-I.W

(3131 721-57W)

WESTLAND:
Ti'tfAJ Ford Road

Westland, MI mKr&M
(313* 595-U6UO

INKSTER:
i Inkster Hoad

Inkster, MJ 4dMJ IW29

ttllb 274 00

T.H.E. WINDOW CO., INC.
THERMAL INSULATED REPLACEMENT WINDOWS.

CALL 399-0144 or 964-0688 j

When comes lo a home loan, come lo where you re pad of

the family—the credit union family We can grve you the besi

deal and help make home ownership easier We're here

lor service, not lor profit And that financial philosophy applies

10 our mortgage loans as well as all our other services We
offer you competitive rates and sound advice And we take

the lime to provide you with all the home loan facts and

figures you need So call or slop in Because

11 you ve goi questions about a home loan

we've goi the answers!

tSVr« >VAYN I" WESTLAND
' II FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

HOLD ON TO YOUR HA T.

BIG SAVINGS ARE
BLOWING YOUR WM'

FREE
IN HOME

DEMONSTRATION
& ESTIMATE

$50 OFF

^ warranty

solargard tinted glass included free
MAINTENANCE FREE INSULATED, NO STORM NEEDED

ALL WINDOWS CUSTOM CRAFTED IN OUR FACTORY TO YOUR HOMES
SPECIFICATIONS AND INSTALLED 0Y OUR FACTORY TRAINED PERSONNEL!

MANY STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM' - FINANCING AVAILABLE

Each Window Purchased
(4 Windows Minimum)
LIMITED TIME OFFER -

PREVIOUS ORDERS EXCLUDED

TODAY/SEPTEMBER 14. 1988 0
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CALL TODAY
FOR

%/* .

HOME OWNERSHIP

• HIGHLY RATED WESTLAND SCHOOLS
MICHIGAN AV£

• RESIDENTIAL SECURITY ° _ j
Z ^VAN BORN %

• COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
w

1 |

E

111

5

• INCLUDING SWIMMING POOL and TENNIS
1-94

s

Manufactured Homes in

a Community Setting

CONTACT:
MOBILE HOME GLOBAL HOMES DARLING HOMES

BROKERS 721-1500 729-2870
595-0606

WESTLAND
MEADOWS

MONDAY - FRIDAY 10-7 SATURDAY A SUNDAY 12 -5

v ; s

N

o
a:

z

MICHIGAN AVE

X
A 0-

'U <
^VAN BORN &

S LU

cc LU
£T y-
111

5

1-94

S
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AFFORDABLE - ACCESSIBLE - AVAILABLE

That's what Westland Meadows is all about.

• We’re an AFFORDABLE alternative to apartments. In fact, many of our resi-

dents formally rented apartments. They have found that the cost of owning

their own mobile home and living in The Meadows is no more than the cost

of renting an apartment. It’s great for single parents, retirees, or anyone who
wishes to live in a secure luxurious private community,

• Westland Meadows is ACCESSIBLE, too. We're conveniently located at

Mcrriman and Van Born Rds. in Westland. This central location lends us

easy access to 1-94, Telegraph and Michigan Ave,» as well as shopping centers,

churches, and excellent medical facilities. Wc are also part of the Wayne -

Westland School District, one of the best in Michigan.

• And The Meadows now has 150 AVAILABLE sites. To fill the demand of a

larger mobile home community we have expanded to 650 sites.

We lake pride in the detail and quality that has made us so popular. Our lots are

spacious, having an average size of 50' x 100'. The landscaping is magnificent, with

a lighted water fountain and many full grown trees. Each site has its own parking

area and private lawn. The Meadows also provides full security to its residents.

The atmosphere is relaxed, with tennis courts, swimming pool, playground and

picnic area where family and friends can meet. There is also a community building,

complete with full kitchen facilities that is available to all residents at no extra charge.

There are three mobile home dealerships with officesand models in the Meadows
to serve you. You can choose from Darling Homes, Gtoabal Homes, or Mobile

Home Brokers. They are currently offering a large financial incentive for you to join

the community. For a limited time they are offering lot rentals for only $99.00,

Westland Meadows is proud of its success and would like to extend a warm in-

vitation to you to visit us and see just howr great a mobile home community can be.

Westland Meadows

30600 Van Born
,
Westland, Mi 48185

(313) 729-5500

ADVERTISEMENT

DARLING

For Over 16 Years
1

MANUFACTURED HOMES. INC

Home of Energy Efficient Housing

with 10% Down, Own Your Own
Home

For $299 Per Month
Located in Westland Meadows

cai, 729-2870

721 -1 500
SPEND YOUR CHRISTMAS

IN A NEW HOME

NO BANK PAYMENTS
TILL 1989

SEPTEMBER
STOCK MODEL SALE

IN

WESTLAND MEADOWS

•» Big Selection

Immediate Occupancy
• 7 yr. Service Protection Plan

Affordable Bank Financing

Lot Rent Only *9900 per month for 1 st year

WE HAVE IN STORE A HUGE
INVENTORY FOR IMMEDIATE

INSTALLATION

2562 E. MICHIGAN AVENUE • YPSILANTI

DISTRIBUTORS AND INSTALLERS OF QUALITY CARPETS

CARPET CLEANING
CARPET REPAIR
WALLPAPER
NO WAX VINYL

Living Room, Dining Room or

2 Bedrooms
$29900

Installed & “9/16” Padding and
No Extra Charge
Up to 31 Yards

! 1 1

X **26 E MtCHtCAN AYE

I N

E~i-*w
j

£
|0

s
j

NJ/I0II

SAVE
UP TO $1 50000 ON ALL HOMES

$
1 6,900HOMES

STARTING AT

595-0606 Located in Westland Meadows
M-Th 10-8, F-Sat. 10-6. Sun, 12-5

UNITED
rxnillitcobiMl

• MERIL1AT

• HAMPSHIRE

• Plain n

E
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE &

COMPLETE DESIGN SERVICE

DOn YOURSELF OR WE 'LL DO WE WORK

Aristokraft
WE DO CABINETS,

COUNTER TOPS,

BUILT-IN VACU R0
AND APPLIANCES

r i ID

—Ir

‘SERVING THE AREA FOR 30 YEARS'

8842 BUNTON HD.

WILLIS

482*1981 461-6262
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It's the thumbs down
on the rule of thumb

T he “rule of thumb" may
he an accurate description

of how an inch was origi-

nally determined. But how
* does it measure up? Is the breadth of

your thumb the same as mine, your

brother's or his keeper's?

How will his “inch" - the one you

used to measure the length of that

cabinet door you’re making - com-

pare to yours when he’s not there to

lend you his thumb instead of a

hand? There should be a standard.

There is. No matter what your

level of skill, from struggling begin-

ner or advanced do-it-yourselfer, you

need accurate rulers and tape just

about every job you undertake. The
experts at Lufkin, makers of rulers

and tapes, suggest these “rules of

thumb.”
• Buy quality tapes and rulers.

They’re better made, meet stringent

accuracy standards and will last

longer.

• Take care of your tapes and rul-

ers Wipe them occasionally with an

oil-impregnated cloth, especially af-

ter use on a wet day, to prevent rust

and ensure trouble-free operation of

both tape measures and rulers.

• After measuring with a power

tape, clip it on your belt or tape hoi

der Don’t lay it on the ground. It

could pick up abrasive dirt

As for how to use your ruler or

tape more effectively, the Lufkin ex-

perts have these professional tips:

* Since professionals use both

tapes and rulers, you should, too.

Add a wood extension ruler, some-
times called a zig-zag, to your tool

box It’s an excellent tool for inside

measuring, such as a door opening

Good rulers are usually 6-feet long,

with a 6-inch metai extension at the

first and last legs of the ruler

* When measuring a room 9-feet

high, use a length of 1 by 3 or 2 by 4

as an extender.

After raising the “story pole" to

the ceiling, mark the place where it

meets the end of the 6-foot rule.

Then, measure the distance between

the mark and the end of the story

pole. Add this measurement to the

length of the 6-foot ruler to get to the

floor to ceiling measurement.
A 46-inch reading on the pole

added to the 72-inch length of the rul-

er, for example, gives you a floor-U>

ceiling height of 118 inches.

* To determine whether the cor-

ners of a box are square, use a ruler

or tape to measure diagonally from

one comer to the other. Repeat with

the two remaining corners. If the

measurements are equal, the box is

square.

BRADFORD VINYL VICOA

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
by

BLACKBURN
HOME

IMPROVEMENT

I

• VINYL SIDING
• AWNINGS
• CUSTOM TRIM

• GUTTERS
• ROOFING

278-4260

_ INVENTORY
* CLEARANCE

SALE
,, ,

SAXONY PLUSH
GalaXi 12 exciting colors

REG. $14.95

p^$049
PER YARD

...HnsaF ALLIED
Worry-Free SAXONY

So stain PLUSH uALAXl
resistant, it's

WorrvI ree. .a'i*^4%95
REG. $16.95
STOCK COLORS ONLY PER YARD

IMMEDIATE
INSTALLATION
LIVING ROOM
DINING ROOM
AND HALL

UP TO 36 YARDS OF
CARPETING. COMPLETE
WITH INSTALLATION UP TO 36 YARDS

ONLY

$

INVENTORY 6’ X 9' TO 12’ X 25'

CLEARANCE SALE CARPET REMNANTS
REMNANTS FROM $39. VINYL REMNANTS

30 - 70% OFF

Established 1944

NDEPENDENT
CARPET

“FAMILY OWNED
AND OPERATED”

920 S. WAYNE ROAD
BETWEEN MICHIGAN. & FORD ROADS

NEAR CHERRY HILL

Front Door Parking

(Commercial/Residential)

729-6200
HOURS

MON . TUES., THURS
Cherry Hill

WED & SAT - 9-6

SUN NOON 4

Palmer Rd

Michigan Ave

ODAY SEPTEMBER 14, 1988
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Aging roofs needing

a new shingle face lift

I

f it’s been awhile since

you've taken a look at

your roof, now is a good
time to do it Sooner or

later, every roof has to be replaced.

If it’s old and worn out, patching it

will only delay the inevitable. Roofs

tend to wear uniformly. Even the

best roofins eventually wears out be-

cause of weathering.

The sun, wind, rain, snow and
variations in climate all take their

toll. Some signs of a badly weathered
roof include cracked, curled or mis-

sing shingles. The best way to dis-

cover if your roof needs replacing is

to determine the age,

A roof of standard shingles 15 to 20

years old probably needs to be re-

roofed.

An on-the-roof inspection by a pro-

fessional roofing contractor is best,

according to the Asphalt Roofing

Manufacturers Association, For a

homeowner, it's better and safer to

inspect the roof from the ground, us-

ing field glasses, if necessary, for a

close-up view.

Getting on the roof to look it over
can be dangerous and cause damage
to shingles.

There are many roofing materials

from which to choose, but fiber glass

or organic-based asphalt shingles arc

the most w idely list'd in both reroof-

ing and new-home construction, A
new generation of multi-layered

asphalt shingles - designed to last 25

years or more - are especially

attractive. Those with a fiberglass

base are growing in popularity and
offer excellent durability - plus Class

A fire protection

Available in popular earthtone

shades of brown and beige, which
serve to blend or contrast with other

color elements in a home, three-

dimensional asphalt shingles create

dramatic, bold shadows that lend

prestige to any home.
Remember that the cost of labor

application is usually the same, re-

gardless of the life expectancy of the

roof. When estimating the annual

cost of a new roof, add the cost of

labor and materials. Then, divide the

total by the design life of the shingle

It may turn out that the costlier

shingle is more economical because
the cost of labor and material is

amortized over a longer period of

lime.

For more information * write for a
copy of A Homeowner's Guide to

Quality Roofing, to ARMA, Box 3248 ,

Grand Central Station, New York

,

N. Y 10163.

Residential
and

Mobile Homes
» Storm Windows & Storm Doors

Bay & Bow Windows
• DoorwaUs: Pella, Anderson,

Versaglide

Now Available

LEADED GLASS
WINDOWS

HALF OFF LOW-E TINT
A NEW

HIGH-TECH WINDOW TINT
MORE EFFECTIVE THAN

TRIPLE GLAZING
Tints Also Available in Gray or Bronze

Offer Not Valid On Prior Orders

*25 to *100 OFF
PURCHASE OF EACH
GREAT LAKES VINYL

REPLACEMENT WINDOW
3 Window Minimum Order

Offer Not Valid On Prior Orders

20% OFF
Bay, Sow or Picture Window

WITH PURCHASE OF FIVE OR MORE
GREAT LAKES VINYL

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
Offer Not Valid Orj Prior Orders

* Greenhouse Windows
» Steel Insulated Entry Doors for the

Home from:

Taylor, Stanley A Sentry

• Window Brand Names
Bradford, Great Lakes & Arttc

DEAL DIRECT WITH OWNER!
ONE DAY INSTALLATION

f;t;

Af:

The Vinyl Replacement
Wtndow WJffi a 13R
Factor Core Filled
Frame

Afamfdnance Free
Available in SrCwn or

White
Tilt In for Easy Cleaning
Triple or Double Glazed

ALL STYLES
Double Hung

Sliders

Casements
Awning

BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE

[Mg*l*rGnidJ

PcKallu & Stra»
DAYS & EVENINGS
LICENSED INSURED

\

GLASS & WINDOW
TINTING

YEAR-ROUND WINDOW INSULATION
* IjOwrr healing hills In the winter

Lower air conditioning hills In tfir

summer

RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL

Cull for ap]H>lhUTH*nr * ITre Ivsilmatc

INSUL®film 482-2126

V*

221 North Lincoln, YpsiJanriJ

37 YEARS EXPERIENCE

BERWYN KITCHENS

• Kitchen & bath remodleling

• Custom tops & cabinets -

modular cabinets

• Additions

* Window door replacements

* Decks
* We build custom formica

562
Kitchen Remodeling & Do-lt-

Yourselt Supplies

OPEN
Mon. - Fri. 8-6

Sat. 8-1

26132 Ford Road
3 blocks west of Beech Datv

DEARBORN HEIGHTS

CALL
CANTON „

PLUMBING &
HEATING...

And watch all your troubles go

DOWN
THE

DRAIN

LICENSED
MASTER
PLUMBER

Your complete Plumbing & Heating Service

A Leaky faucets

^ Pipe thawing

^ Water drops

£ Water leaks

4 Sump pump

^ Running iuilets

£ Water & sewer lines repaired

£ Toil el A vanity sales and

installation

* Backflow preventers

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER
COUPON ;

Bring this ad and receive a

10% DISCOUNT
on water heater installation or bathroom remodeling

coupon

CANTON PLUMBING & HEATING
• 4595 Artley Rd.. Canton
(between Sheldon & Belleville Rd)

397-0010 Sr. Citizen

DISCOUNT i

» Westland 595-6764

* Ypsilanti 485-4296

TODAY/SEPTEMBER 14. 1988
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Suburban pioneers
in search of affordable living, people are pushing out ever farther from the cities. And.

while most enjoy the comforts of a newly built house, many people are opting for the

bam look to the interior of their homes. The barn-conversion plan, available from the

Armstrong Intenor Design Center, includes an old upstairs hayloft, a spacious

kitchen suite {above) and a modified open-plan family room The first rule of bam

conversion is to save what you can/" according to Armstrong officials This

includes massive rough-hewn beams, columns and posts and everything and
anything that adds to the country charm For more information on how to turn your

modern home into a suburban barn/" write to Armstrong World Industnes, Inc,,

P O. Box 3001, Lancaster, Pa. 17604. Special photo to ANP

Construction has started at our new location, 2800 E. Michigan

Avenue at Ridge Road. 2 miles closer to our Canton-Belleville

neighbors. Our entire staff is looking forward to moving to our new
home, where we will be able to add even more helpful products

for your projects.

Until then, we will be happy to help you with all your fall home
improvement needs at our current location.

Open Monday - Friday 8-5:30

Saturday 8-Noon

482-0735

LUMBER COMPANY
YpsfiafltftUrgMt

822 EAST MICHIGAN

THERE IS A MATERIAL DIFFERENCE

Just minutes

West of I 275

Michigan

Avenue

TODAY SEPTEMBER 14, 1988 14



YOUR HOME
ISYOUR
CASTLE

NOVI-NORTHVILLE DEARBORN HEIGHTS
(313) 344-9964 (313) 562-6900

Serving the Community Since 1 908

REGAL
Plumbing, Heating & Supply Co.

Residential • Commercial
Industrial Piping

WOOD CONSTRUCTION
SAVE 1

5

% to 50%
ON HEATING BILLS

FALL SALE!
Replacement windows & storms
Replacement doors & storms
Blow in attic & wall insulation

Vinyl siding & trim

Energy Management System

699-2960

GNR Interiors

• roofing • remodeling
• ceiling • drywall

WE DO EVERYTHING
Gregg 326-0267

* INTER-CITY *
MAINTENANCE SUPPLY

CO INC

A COMPLETE JANITOR SUPPLY STORE
SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL &
INDUSTRIAL JANITOR S SUPPLIES

PUBLIC
o'’8 '" • DELIVER* AVAILABLE WELCOMEMON FRl ft 5

450 N WAYNE flO

WESTLAND BETWEEN
FORD RO A
CHERNY MILL

4

We Want You!
Be a carrier for

the

Associated

Newspapers

For more
Information

Call 729-4000

728-5566

JESSE’S
TREE SERVICE

• trimming * removal
• stump removal

33 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

595-6407 722-3028
(Evenings)

ROYAL CARPET CLEANING
Residential and Commercial

"Modem Van Powered Steam Extraction Process*’

Authorized
Applicator

s
Scotchgard
CarfK-t & UtJnct-jU.t v

Protector

451-1818
Owner Angola Lipfont

"Give your carpet the ‘Royal’ treatment”

CLARK llOCH MO
SUPPLY, me.

manufactures CONCRETE PRODUCTS TRANSfT MIX

Teieptwe (313} 397-1940

4930 BELLEVILLE ROAD
Joel o. Clark CANTON, MICHIGAN 46168
President FROM AMN ARBOR PHONE 769-5050

PAT BETTY

Wallpapering & Painting

(313) 729-0835

(3131 722-3415 LINDA

%

Strike it Rich ^
Advertising Sales t

in growing

paper

call

Pal Cannon
729-4000

LKG Advertising Co.
Home Improvements

Windows Stucco
Wood Decks Siding

Roofing Lawn service

722-7487
Residential & Commercial

DRYWALL
&

PLASTERING
REPAIRED
722-0586
POWERS

TREE SERVICE
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
T
REE & HEDGE TRIMMING

INSURED-
FREE ESTIMATES

425-761

7

REY-MART
ASPHALT

Driveways, Parking Lots, Seal Coating
Bulldozing, Grading and Sewer Taps

STATE LICENSED
Office Hours 8 to 5

941 -5580

CIRCULATION ROUTE
DRIVERS NEEDED

CALL
LESTER BRYANT JR.

729-4000
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CONTRACTOR

® Wolverine

VINYL
SIDING

1 50 Year Warranty!

D4/D5 white

$3||95

#1
COIL
STOCK

24"x50 ft. White

WORLD
SEAMLESS GUTTERS

13 Colors
In Stock

Run To Any Length
White You Wait

per st

CLARK

$5995
Per Square

While Supply Lasts

ALUMINUM
SOFFIT (SVP-10)
> ‘White* Black

* Brown* Ivory

Almond - Grey
Bronze • Green

Fits all overhangs

Easy simple installation

Available in solid or ventilated

Baked-on acrylic finish tor

carefree maintenance

Supply limited

Maintenance-free Aluminum

Fiberglass Roofing

Wide Choice of

Colors

20 Year Limited
Warranty

per toot

027 Gouge

*17“
3 bundles per sq.

covers 100 sq. ft.

Detroit /Pontiac/ Inkster Qnlv
Ots/r A Carry

Asphc

sJjS*

Ht^Roofing

Neal, attract

l

self-sealing a

A vaila l

Qetrott/Pohtlac

ink stor onty

ve asphalt roofing shingles with

dhesive for storm-tight snugness.

blein a Variety of Colors

$209* s.

CUSTOM TRI
AVAILABLE

Bring in your measurements
and we will custom form

your trim }0rt-O-Slitter

Tools for the Professional
Pro-// Timesaver

Port-O-
Bender

’Grub** fn*LbJ «Jm*r

llr*d tOf mhty U-H*

A/ A/
Any Shape — Any Color

For Your Convenience

OPEN
Wednesday Evenings

I

Model POS 24

^*4391°

^PRO 11-10

0
ea

Folding Legs

Optional

*719!;
The

finest Portable
Bender

"ever built

Port-O-Tabie
Portable cut off

table and
ml l re box

f Folding legs

optional)

A'’239£‘

Hrollex

ALUMINUM
SIDING
8SM -.019-White

Deluxe Quality

$CQ95
persq*

k'i«*I»1 1M
All locations

Free instruction Books

SHUTTERS
ALUMINUM

VINYL REPLACEMENT 1

111 WINDOWS
/r my? CUSTOM MADE • ANY
// W( SIZE TO FIT YOUR

EXISTING WINDOW
or

VINYL
ALMOST EVERY SHAPE & 1

sill
* 7 8 INSULATED GLASS

1SJ • TRIPLE G LAZ 1WG AVAl LABLE

17 Colors Available

-
• AVAILABLE IN BROWN WHITE OR
Aimm

* TILT OUT FOR EASY CLEANING

- A # ENERGY EFFICIENT

* SECURITY LOCKS
0-71 U 1 E)H m uaiKjtc

L

iiLirc rorc
ANY SIZE YOU NEED

MANY STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
j

- * MAI N 1 £ NAJiLt rHtl
WHITE

rAST SERVICE ON SPECIAL SIZES J

Utility Aluminum

COIL
STOCK

24” x 5(T

White on color

SUPPLY LIMITED

DETROIT
6450 E. Eight Mite Rd.

Detroit, Ml 48234

891-2902
Quantities Limited - one sq

FLINT
11539 Saginaw Rd

Clio, Ml 48420

687-4730
100 sq. ft.

PONTIAC LIVONIA INKSTER
5437 Dixie Hwy. 29455 W. Eight Mile Rd. 3000 Middlebelt

Waterford, Ml 48095 (1 Blk. W. of Middlebelt) (1 Blk. S. of Michigan)

623-9800 478-8984 728-0400
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 7:30-5:30; Wed. 7:30-7:00; Sat. 7:30-2:00; Closed Sunday
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